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t VOLUME XLL NO.2 3VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA THURSDAY FEBRUARY 2A 1893FORT Y-FIRSTS YEAR
THE NICKEL INDUSTRY.

An Export Duty Would Put Millions Into 
Enterprise in Canada.

Toronto, Feb. 21. — (Special)—The 
Globe’s Ottawa correspondent, in an 
article dealing with the growth of the 
mining interests of British Columbia 
and of nickel production in Ontario, 
after referring to tbe agitation in 
ous quarters for an export duty, says :

“ The ministers are at present too 
much engaged in absorbing information 
regarding the probable effect of 
port duty on copper and nickel ore, or 
matte, to give out any. It would have
required very little pressure from ^EW York, Feb. 21.—A Washington 
Ontario to secure tbe duty, and that , „ gavg. The statepressure would doubtless be applied despatch to the Sun says. 1 he state 
when the people of Toronto, Hamilton department, upon the recommendation 
and other centres in which a refinery 0j Secretary Gage, has decided to employ 
might be located understood that the fltronK meaBnres of retaliation against

oKTldef Juneau onftlîânday SS—*"

morning, February 14, with thirty pass of men. The nickel which was exported affecting the issue of minera licenses m 
engers. The trip was an uneventful one as matte last year, as only worth »498,- Alaika. It is expected that a communi- 
nhtU Queen Charlotte sound was 515, would if refined be worth almost cation OQ the Bubject will be sent to the 
reached. Then, on Saturday morning at $3,000,000. Canadian cabinet to-morrow by the de-
6 a. m„ a sevee wind and snow storm
was encountered, and owing to the ship WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY. partaient.
being without ballast she tossed in the ----- Secretary Gage says that the new sub-
mighty seas like a gull and soon became Senator Morgan Would Celebrate It by portB 0f Dyea and Skagway were estafo- 
unmanageable in the storm, which was Building In Haste the Greatest lished last year for the purpose of ex-
running at 100 miles an hour. At this I warship Afloat. , . . .time the C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Islander, I —— tending better accommodation to foreign
with 400 passengers, was in eight making . Philadelphia, Feb. 22.—rresident ghipping, and especially British. Amen- 
for shelter. McKinley to-day attended the Washing- can ship owners did not need these sub-

The Elder was blown through Goletas ton>B Birthday commemoration exercises . . American vessels engaged in
channel, and it required thegreatest ex- of tbe University of Pennsylvania. The P ’ . . d _ * need
ertion on the part of Capt. Hinckle and preBident was the principal speaker, the coasting trade do ot
Pilot Edwards to keep tne craft off the He devoted himself entirely to eulogiz- a particular port at which to enter
rocks close at hand on both sides. . A I jng George Washington. Many repre-1 their cargoes. In view of this court-
blinding snowstorm was now blowing Bentativea of newspapers throughout the extended mainly for the benefit of 
and the passengers thought every mo- country were present expecting that the ’ . Q tarv Gage regards Can-
ment she would go crashing to destruc- preBident would refer to the disaster to Canadians, Secretary reg >
tion. The vessel waB drifting at the rate the Maine, but they were disappointed, ada’s regulations affecting miners 
of four miles an hour, and at 12 noon got Washington, Feb. 22.—As soon as the licenses |as ungenerous and unreason- 
out to sea, when the crew endeavored to reading Qt the historic farewell address ., The state department, it is ex
hoist sails, and succeeded, but in a few o( Washington was concluded by Mr. . the Canadian
minutes the sails were in threads. From ^ e in the Benate to-day, Mr. Hawley, pected, will represent to the van 
2:30 p.m. until 9 she drifted about m o£ Connecticut, chairman of the military government that unless the regulations 
tbe sea. The glass commenced to drop, affajra committee, called up the bill pro-1 Bhan be modified, the subports of Dyea 
and at 9 p.m. it was 28:90. Daring the vid;ng jor the enlistment of two regi- , gkagwav will be abolished by the 
night the glass rose and the storm mentB o£ artillery for service in manning 1 *
began to moderate, but on Sunday the heavy coast defence batteries which treasury department._______
morning the ship was utterly help-1 congress has provided in the. past two 
less and exposed to the fury of the year8i There was no opposition tp the 
waves. At 2:30 Sunday afternoon the meaBure an(j it was passed by a vote of 
Wind changed to southwest and the 52 to 20
steamer could be managed with her Mr. Morgan, of Alabama, offered and
steering gear. When the sea abated the Becnred the-addition of a resolution in-, _ • -, 22 —Two armored ves-
vessel was within 26 miles of Milbank Btrnctingth«Lcommittee on naval affairs London, Deb. it. iwo ar 
sound and her course was changed to to iDqa|re And report to the senate sels, six protected cruisers, thirteen tor-

TARTE’S LIBERAL ENEMIESCANADA TO BE FORCED.THE “ELDER” IN PERIL.NATIVES IN GUIANA.
I. I They Have Been Swindled by Whites Bnt 

the British Government Has Taken 
Up Their Case.

iTO SALVEJI Will Complain at Ottawa of an Unfair Di - 
tribu tion of Soup Tickets.

Montreal, Feb. 23.—(Special)—The 
anti-Tarte section of the Quebec Liberals 
are preparing for an organized kick, 
their grievance being the method of dis
tributing government patronage in 
Montreal and elsewhere. There have 
been mntterings of discontent for some 
time, and now the local malcontents 
have made up their minds to ventilate 
their grievances at Ottawa.

Sub-Ports of Dyea and Skagway to 
Be Closed Unless Certain Con

cessions Are Made.
Made * fit Without Ballast She Tossed Like a 

Cork on the Angry Northern 
Waters.

Kingston, Jamaica, Feb.22.—Numer
ous complaints have been received re
cently by the government of British 
Guiana in regard to alleged ill-treat- 

. ment by white settlers of the Indian Da- 
Military Spirit Aroused at Wash- Wives resident in the back territories con- 

ington and Money Now 
Readily Voted.

feovery of 
ival of

Contract
Equipment audit ]

the Huge;W van-
Miners’ License Regulation the Sub

ject of This Special Protest 
From Washington.

Driven Broadside Through a Nar
row Channel She Miraculously 

Escapes Destruction.
an ex-tiguoua to the Brazilian frontier. Cases 

of ill-treatment, extortion and unjust 
bargaining were brought to the at
tention of the government, and 
in consequence the Hon. M. Turk, C.M. 
G., government protector of Indiana,was 
Eent to the spot to make an official 
inquiry. Mr. Turk returned to Demer- 
ar«- on February 1 and his report has 
now been placed before the authorities.

XT Tf.h 99 —The court of in-1 His first visit was to Qailita, a large In-Havana, Feb. 22.-The court « »* dian village near the junction of the
quiry into the Maine disaster opened at Bapununi river with the Eseequibo, 
10:30 and took a recess at 12:30. Lieut, then he crossed the Savannah country to 
G F. W. Holman, navigator and ord- the Takutu river, which forms the 
u boundary between British Guiana and

... Brazil, and proceeded up the Takutu 
at the morning session. The court met until he reached Tavar creek. Here or- 
for tbe afternoon session at 1:30 o’clock derB were issued for a general assem- 
and Lieut.-Commauder Wainwright, ex- blage of the Indians and a strict enquiry
ecutive officer of the Maine was called was instituled.^^ nnfortunately> that
to the witness stand. He has been in too many ef the complaints were made 
immediate charge of the wreck since the on good grounds. The old chiefs had all 
exDlosion. died and no successors had been ap-

Four divers are at work two on the P®£<$ £Sit^oimâS 
fore part of the ship and the others aft. between the British Guiana gov-
Nearly all tbe possible salvage has now eminent and the Indians, had been 
been made from the cabin. The efforts taken advantage of by the settlers, 
to reach the ward and mess rooms are wbo in many cases had been 
frustrated by some unknown obstacle, guilty of unjust and unscrupu- 
It is expected to find bodies in these iqus bargaining and open rob- 
rooms. Two cases of ten-inch ammu- bery. The natives, who i are a 
nition have been found, the one having peaceful and innocent people, rapidly 
exploded the other full of powder. These pBBBing away before the inrush of civili- 
were found forward. The work of secur- zation, had been completely victimized, 
ing the bodies under the hatch has been especially over land cases, and their pos- 
moet difficult in the dark, bat it is hoped sessions taken away without compensa- 
that the electric light will be of great tion or redress.
assistance. The bodies are much muti- These wrongs have now been in some 
lated and some are burned. degree remedied and new captains or

Washington, Feb. 22.—All the gov- cbiafs appointed for each district, who 
crament departments were closed to- hold commissions from the government 
day save the navy department, where a and wbo will report any grievance corn- 
few of the officials assembled to receive plained of. Mr. Turk returns with en- 
any dispatches that might arrive and to thusiastic views as to the capabilities of 
close the contract with the wreckers for these outlying territories. The land at 
the recovery of the effects from the present affords excellent pasturage and 
Maine and the vessel herself, if that be I ay the soils are pre-eminently suited for 
practicable. The signing of the wreck-1 cultivation.
ing contract was the most important ------ ----------- -
event of the day, and this concluded the 
officials closed up shop and went home 
to enjoy a respite from the rush of the 
past week. ...

Captain Sigsbee was heard from in a 
despatch which indicates that close at
tention will be given to the coal bankers I WlNKIPBQ> Feb. 22.—(Special)—The

for some time preparing for any emer- Assimboia, committed suicide by forcing 
gency that may arise- but appearances a darning needle into her heart. She 
at the depaiiuieii.xv-ury would indieate W d mede two previous Attempts, by

P0l~»toi »»« bme«.but,itowc«d

attira' Kr’SrSffi: «*,<.•; .»»«..,« i.
and Terror have been ordered to be in connection with the insolvent estate of 
rawness, and may be sent toNew York

Tbe senate passed a bill to add two assets of $54,188.15, leaving a deficit of 
artillery regiments to the strength of the $27,301.59. In addition to direct Labih- 
army This measure has been urged for ties there will be a further sum probably 
many months by officials of the wae de- of $7,600 now in abeyance, but likely to 
partaient, who foresaw that while con- eventually rank in the estate. A nnm- 
gress of late years had taken measures her of Montreal and Toronto firms are 
for the protection of otir coasts by con- interested. , . . ,
siderable appropriations for defensive The Tribune says, regarding the latest 
works and great guns, it had not pro- developments m regard to a working 
vided the men necessary to operate these arrangement on the school settlement, 
engines of war. Should the house pass It is reported that no ‘
the bill it will enable the department to ment has been made, but that gradually 
carry out plans it has long had in view, the minority will take advantage of the 

Criticisms lately passed upon the state provisions of the school settlement, that 
oi the army and fortifications has caused is, they will take what the law now

circulated that Gen. Miles, as com- minority. , , ....mander of tbe army, had issued orders Hon. George Foster spoke at a politi- 
for troops at all forts to be on the alert cal meeting at Rat Portage la=tm|tht, 
and ready for immediate action, but this held in the interests of Mr. Chadwick, 
was nromptlv denied by the general’s the Conservative candidate for West 
chief of staff.' Nothing whatever of a Algoma, and received a rousing recep- 
aeneational character occurred in Wash- tion. „ T

îLs,-^K?nS.,«u*m”.St5week or more. I ‘M^XV^iSions of tbe Klondike
The first dividend to the Commercial 

Bank of Manitoba creditors was paid to-

BANKING AT DAWSON.

Severe Injuries to Passengers and 
Crew—Prospects for Raising 

the “ Corona.”

The British North American to Enter the 
Field With the Commerce.

Montreal, Feb. 23.—(Special)—Tbe 
Bank of British North America has 
about decided to open a branch at Daw
son City to compete with the Commerce. 
Although tbe latter will enjoy the gov
ernment patronage, the Bank of British 
North America hopes to get a good share 
of other business.

Court of Inquiry Opens—The Coal 
Bankers to Be Closely 

Investigated.

NEWS OF THE CAPITALnance officer of the Maine was examined
A GREAT CARRIER.

The White Star’s Mammoth Cargo Ship 
Makes Her First Trip Across 

the Atlantic.

New York, Feb. 23.—The new White 
Star freight and passenger steamship 
Cymric, the largest cargo carrier in the 
world, has arrived here on her maiden 
trip from Liverpool. She met rough 
weather all the way across, and she was 
forced to run at about three-quarter 
speed. Her time was 11 days, 2 hours 
and 49 minutes and her average speed 
11.63 knots. Her commander, Captain 
Henry St. George Lindsay, formerly of 
the Adriatic, says the Cymric is the 
steadiest ship he has ever been aboard. 
He put a glass full of water on one of 
the saloon tables when leaving Liver
pool and not a drop was spilled on the 
passage. On her trial trip the Cymric 
made about 17 knots per hour. Her en
gineer, Richard Owens, expects to cover 
the distance between New York and 
Liverpool in about eight days. This is 
the same as the Britannic and Germanic 
when the seas are smooth.

Hamilton Smith Says He Would 
Build Railway for Quarter the 

Subsidy Promised.

Speedy Arrangement of the Deal 
Prevented the Submission of 

His Offer.
to use

The Commons Goes Electioneerings 
—Booming Edmonton Route— 

Yukon Crops.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—On Sir Wilfrid 

Laurieris motion the house adjourned 
to-day until next Tuesday. He assigned 
tHe storm as the reason, but the Ontario 
elections is the real cause.

The premier read correspondence and 
made a statement concerning Hamilton 
Smith’s offer to build the Yukon rail- 

The correspondence embraces a

WARSHIPS FOR SALE.
A Number in Great Britain Being Built for 

Impecunious Governments.

THE PASSENGER WAR.
Canadian Interests Will Be Served by Vic

tory of the C.P.R. Over the United

dent Je^TtheDvea Ccmtract ----- , . _ . f . governments are considered as being for which it is making to secure a lions.

aagjaaasgjsgl & inx&nrtfttrir*
Captain Henkle, who wag completely q£ Sltnrdsyi tbe 19th met., in the town "“^ente. tereete which encourage it to send traffic
exhausted, laid down m his bunk for a haU h0rei f0r the purpose of finishing _ to the Yukon via American routes.

ary A“"” M
mg the captain from 0ue meeting, presided until the new offi-   lowing nasseneers to travel over the C.across the stateroom, where he str c a cerg were elected. Thirty-Bix joined the A correspondent sends the following p p, *it woul^be just as unreasonable
heavy B^o Lsrôv- institute and the best of harmony pro- mQre compfete Btory of the very sad ac- to expect Canada to take the business
was knocked senseless but sc^u retov vai!ed- The following are cident at Salt Spring Island, on Satur- viewTthe question and to therefore
ered and w«1 on the b g , | h,’ President, Alan W. Neill; vice-presi- d evening last, by which two young withdraw its sympathy and support
though eonsiderably the worse for h dent, Wm. Leeson ; d^ectoro E L. residents of the Island, lost their from the C.P.R , which in the fight has
fall. Mr. Cassel in trying to assist ine Gm< Leelie Reeves, Stanley Bayne. Mr. interests which are not the interests
helpless captain sprained bis thum . R H Wood was asked by the meetmg to „ rf’he da had been very stormy, a 0f
h-Ü°iLT.hh JTaxTa rîb broke^ on Ms act aa «ecreUry-treasarer. When the stron eoutheast gale setting in towards -Canada for bueinees reasons is the
his berth and had a»® broken °™ f officers were selected Mr. Neill took the even>g At about 6 -.30 p.m. Messrs. aIly of the C.P.R. in this fight just as
left side. He left the ship here o e chair amid appiaU9e and delivered an Harold W- gcott and George F. Smedlev the Grand Trunk for business reasons is
s°°n.d; . , .hrnnnh which the- inaugural address, touching on the im- Btarted in a Bman boat from the Ganges the ally of the American lines. TheGoletas channel, tbrong between port"1®6 °f 8u®b an institution to the Harbor wharf to cross the water to their grand ^Trunk’s interests are identical 
Elder was blow?, is located d ? district. A number of suggeetione were QWn hom0i Westfield, on the opposite with the interests of American roads, 
Vancouver and Gahanoisia 8- ^ made by those present as to the future ghore_ Nothing more was seen or heard and the interest of Canada will be beat
not more than half am d^gblown work to be taken in band. After the |{ them nntil the following afternoon, pr0moted by a C.P.R. victory over the
sidering that the T®8®61 . Y”o1D1°nV“ general meeting adjourned a directors gundaVi when the boat they had used whole combination.” broadside through this çhannei, she * waB held, at which Mr. Wood’s “aBj‘înd lying in a disabled condition Wti°‘e comDman
had a marvellous eecapa appointment as secretary-treasurer was ™8tA°nahoro. A hat and other articles
accomplished by extremely diffi conflrmed, and a programme was ar- beach made it evident that there
cult navigation. The wwther-beaten rapged for the next meeting, which . , been accident, and shortly after-steamer put intoS®p"®ee takes place atthe town hall, Alberni, on ^add^the tw0 bodies were found near to
morning considerably woree for her Wednegday> March 2. one another on a reef, covered by three
battle, and left for Portland this after The weather continues boisterous with ® “ £eet 0{ water. The following day, 
noon, ^-be followïng namesofpawen- mnch snow and rain. hall Mondayaninq nest wae held, and a ver
gers were obtained .H. A. Seacome, A. I A meeting was held in the town hall I djct re^ered 4o[ - accidental death by 
H. Betie, A. J. Basb-, . - • ^ a’ on the 16th in the interests of the Inde- drowning/ The young men were both
C. C. McBride, Beckwith C H. pendent 0rder of Foreeters, Rev. C. T»y y'?y popular oJ the Island and the
James, Mrs. A, C. Bate», Wm. and H . lor occupying the chair. The chairman gloJm caused by their untimely death
Oleon Gue Eckere, F. R. Stokee, J. D. gtated that thie meeting was called for f, pniverBal- Mr. Scott was 26 years of
Rize, Jos. Peal, E. A. Cassel. the purpose of listening to an address , the eighth son of the lateML Cassel is at tuei Hotel Wilson here ^P ^ objectB and principles of the ^therScott,Esq,of Bradford, York- 
and will leave for the Sound ia e Independent Order of Foresters, {rom Bbire and Mr. Smediey, who was aged 
morning. He has the following notme Mr j H Falconer, depu y eupreme ||lr^aana native of Burton-on-Trent. 
of warning, leaned by the Ala8“ pbam chigf raDger and organizer of the order. > the position in which the bodies 
ber of Commerce, regarding tmisferr g I Mr David paterson stated that he I CTe lou^ there is reason to believe 
of freight from steamers at Hyea- could bear testimony to tbe great , «r gcott_ wbo was a nowerful

damage. Do not be misled by misre- ^ F looked after their members while 
presentation of parties interested ml. beajth and provided forpihem in 
ighters and landing charges. Insist e n BickneBBi it contributed to their own sup- 

having your freight landed at the Dyea in 0£ total and permanent dis- 
wharf, where it will be properly ware- ability, and at death the I.O.F. prompt- 
housed and cared for instead of being , the insurance to their henefici-
dumped on the beach and exposed to the ^ Dr- pybns dealt with the order 0tJEBEC Feb. 23.-(Special)—Four
•üSs'i. ,IP»i b,

way.
letter from Smith to Premier Lanrier, 
written last week, containing the offer 
already published. Mr. Smith began by 
pointing out the great advantage of the 
Dawson trail where he wanted to place 
the railway. He went on to say that he 
had some time before communi- 

Mr. Sifton through a 
a proposition to

south. At 9 a.m. Monday the wind had whether a war ship to be named the I pedo boat destroyers and five torpedo 
completely abated but a heavy snow George Washington and to equal the I £>oaba are now building in Great Britain

e I I for foreign governments. A number are
purchasable and the Japanese are sup
posed to have the option on several. The 
warships ordered for South American

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
An Unprofitable Departmental Store 

Fanner’s Wife Suicides—The 
Schools.

cated to 
mutual friend 
construct the1 railway. This friend 
brought baok word that the government 
would prefer the Stikine route, where* 

Mr. Smith slated that hieupon
company would build 
by the Stikine if 
were selected for the same subsidy. 
He added that he had been greatly sur
prised recently on returning from abroad 
to find that a contract had been made 
with other capitalists without giving bin 
company even a chance to make a formal 
proposition. The letter proffered to 
mild the Stikine road for a million acres 

of land. .
After reading the letter, Sir Wilfred 

Lanrier stated that when he received it 
be arranged a meeting with Hamilton 
Smith, Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. 
Blair being present. At that meeting 
Mr. Smith was asked the name of the 
Montreal friend by whom he sent hia 
offer to Mr. Sifton. He named Sir Wm. 
Van Horne. Afterwards Mr. Sifton 
stated that no offer had been received 

Sir Wilfrid

roadthe
that route

through Van Horae.
Laurier concluded by reading a letter 
from Van Home, in which the latter 
said he had not made any offer to Sifton 
for the construction of this railway, and 
that he was not authorized by Mr. 
Smith’s company to do so.

This ended the statement read by 
Premier Laurier. It seems to show that 
there was a misunderstanding between 
Mr. Smith and his Montreal friend. 
However, it is maintained that the gov
ernment did not give Mr. Smith s 
chance to tender after the route was de- 
cided on, and that he lost no time.as 
soon as he knew the government s in
tentions, to place his offer to construct 
the railway for, it is claimed, one. quar
ter of the subsidy proposed in the 
measure before the house.

ONTARIO ELECTIONS.
The Government Quite Done For According 

to the Chief Opposition Organ.

Feb. 23.—(Special)—TheToronto,
World says of the election : “ Judging 
from the reports received from all parts 
of the province the defeat of the present 
administration seems inevitable. The 
present outlook is that the Conservatives 
will carry the four Torontos, the two 
Ottawae, if not both the Hamiltone, 
Kingston, Brockville and London. In 
the Essex peninsula two or three seats 
are to be redeemed. All the Middle- 
sexes, including Hon. G. W. Ross’s seat, 
are booked as Tory. The Niagara penin
sula, and Haldimand and Monck are 
looked upon as wins. The capitulations 
of Grit castles are looked for in Mid- 
Western and Northern Ontario, and to 
crown all, East York, Mr. Whitney’s 
stronghold, is expected to record beyond 
a doubt a big majority for the opposition 
and the coming premier.

In Monck, Beck, the independent can
didate, has retired. Joseph Martin, in
dependent, is in the field in North 
Essex. Shoultice, Conservative, retiree 
in Centre Brace. Shore, independent, 
drops ont in East Middlesex. In London 
and North Oxford there were surprises. 
O. A. Gould and M. B. Ashplant came 
out aa labor candidates in Londony while 
in North Oxford besides Pattulo, Liberal, 
and Kaufman, independent, previously 
announced, E. E. Towle, independent, 
and A. Montague, straight Conservative, 
were nominated.

ONTARIO NOMINATIONS.
Two Elections by Acclamation-The Candi-1 day 

dates in the Toronto Divisions. I tit. Paul visiting aldermen have been 
dined by the Winnipeg councilors.

Toronto, Feb. 22.—(Special)—Norn 
inations throughout the province for the I DOUBTFUL QUALIFICATION, 
legislature took place to-day. In this

West Tor- Member

Major Cook, Prince of Wales Rifles, 
Montreal, will have command of this 
year’s Bisley team. Capt, Smith, St. 
John Rifles, wiU be adjutant. .

The snowstorm, which lasted three 
dajrs, cleared to-night, but railway traf-
fiCEasteraboanis of trade will interview 
the government on Thursday in favor of 
the Edmonton route. . .. .

The curfew by-law was wiped out last-

ot Parliament Most Prove Up to 
Retain Seat in City Council.city the nominations were : 

onto—Dr. Spence, Lib. ; Thos. Crawford, 
ex-member, Con. South Toronto—J. J. Montreal, Feb. 21— (Special) Pro- 
Foy, Q.C., Con.; W. B. Roger-, Lib. Uedings have been begun for the pur- 
East Toronto—Caldwell, Lib# : McDon- pQBe 0f depriving Aid. Beausoleil of his

S KAS" ffsg" “ SSTKESKS
Dewart, formerly editor of the Methodiet o Qualification Beausoleil is the

w"-
legislature, Con. Other nominations Lament. ________
^rrod8hby^litiPclltneveanrtiogns,e^Pt RAILWAYJTROUBLBS.

in Prescott and South Bruce, where nincsade Adds to the Embarrass-

“""SSHES .... ACWW»... «■»

AVALANCHE AT QUEBEC.
Two Houses Destroyed and Four Persons 

"Killed, While Several Miraculously 
Escape.

par-

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR
cretary. - I was next introduced to the meeting. He Quebec, about 7:30 last night. Two
Several passengers of the Elder wien I made an eloquent appeal to the people | houses were destroyed, built directly un

to state that it was only through the |{ Albern. and diBtrict to availthem-1 dgr the cUg, opposite and a little west
great skill of the officers of the ves I Ba£yBB of the opportunity of establishing I tt , , Tha disaster oc-that another sad catastrophe “ ®ot I abranchof thVl. O. F. A motion wae of the Victoria Hotel. The disaster oc
chronicled. The officers claim that they and carried, every one present curred suddenly, without a moment s
would not be surprised to bear of many jor that the meeting proceed I warning. One house was crushed down
__ : j—»«. A™* in» t.htt sfi-hfuir sale of laBt 7 __i ~.4 ike t o F. in Alherni I h* thA of enow from above, while

secretary.’'

were
tion. WETMontreal, Feb. 22.~(Special)-Rail-

Suttering stopped.. ! ^ay traffic ifl demoralized by a big wouio not u« ouipiwuu w -—- ■ yoting lor it, tnat mo iu«usu*n • Hmutup. —

All tbe higt.eet Mrfto.1 to drf “itl™ JSfïïa’Sff *»»*« I cen.,ee.e 5.™*.

».;sr 1,1

1snow

SAND STORM AT SEA.
The Heavens Obscured for Days by Red 

Sand Permeating the Air.

Plymouth, Feb. 23.—The steamer 
Roslyn Castle from Table Bay, arrived 
here to-day two days overdue. She re
ports that on February 1 she encoun
tered what seemed to be a fog, but 
which proved to be a sand storm. The 
air was permeated with red sand and for 
900 miles the sun and stars were invisi
ble. Observations were impossible un
til the ship reached Madeira, and for the 
entire distance the vessel worked her 

j way by dead reckoning.
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OUTER DOCKS CROWDED GIVEN BACK RY DEATH. MB. MULOCK’S ATONEMENT.Only two cases occupied the attention 
of the police magistrate yesterday morn
ing. One of these was against an Italian 
named Antone Parnell, charged with 
assault. The other was the result of a 
tracas between two boys. Both were 
dismissed. _______

A battalion order by Lieut.-Col. 
Gregory, of the Fifth, announces the fol
lowing promotions in No. 1 Company: 
To be sergeant-major, Sergeant Russell, 
vice Wilson, who has taken his dis
charge ; to be sergeant, Corporal Tri
men, vice Russell, promoted.

Boxing, even with six-ounce pillows, 
is occasionally dangerous, as instance a 
peculiar accident reported yesterday. 
Alec. Dunlap, for some time clerk at the 
Dominion hotel, was engaged in a friend
ly go with the big mitts and a friend 
when, in feinting and ducking, he 
slipped. As he fell to the floor his arm 
doubled under him—and snap went a 
bone. Mr. Dunlap will not be in a posi
tion to indulge bis athletic tastes for 
some weeks to come.

News from the scene of the trouble in 
Nicaragua is slow in its movements, for 
although it has been announced that war 
was initiated in the little Central Amer
ican republic more than two weeks ago 
no one appears to know yet what the 
rumpus is over, who is responsible for it, 
and how far it has progressed. Two 
British warships are at the scene of dis
turbance for the protection of citizens of 
the flag, yet no advices whatever have 
been received at' Esquimalt of the prog
ress of events.

A PORT SIMPSON UNE.WIRE TO THE NORTH. Eastern railroad. In 1864-5 be was quar
termaster on the schooner George W. 
Wright, which carried supplies from 
San Francisco and materials to tbe.work- 
men on the frontier of this coast, Alaska 
and Siberia. Of course there was no 
American Alaska then ; it was Russian 
territory. There were several ships and 
schooners in the fleet of the company 
and all were engaged in the same busi
ness. The employees all wore uniform 
and deported themselves in regular 
military style. The ship Nightingale 
was the flagship of the squadron.

I recently had a talk with J. M. Lyon, 
Seattle’s ex-postmaster, and in recalling 
the incidents of those days, he said :

“ I was with the California State Tele
graph Company in those days. You 
see, this company was tne rival of the 
Western Union, and operated and con
trolled all the lines west of Omaha. 
Well, they neard about the trans-Rus
sian line, and to capture some of the 
trade, ran a line up from Yreka, 
Cal., to Portland, and thence to 
New Westminster, touching Seattle. 
Then the other company abandoned 
their scheme to build from Portland and 
built from New Westminster northward 
toward Behring sea. They were actually 
building the line for two years, although 
they were several years previous to that 
time locating a route and exploring the 
mountains. In later years, the bonds of 
the State Company were placed on the 
New York market, and were quickly 
bought up by the Western Union, and 
in that way absorbed. But those were 
exciting days. In my office in New 
Westminster I have talked with the 
operator at Fort Steager, 600 miles 
northwest of Cariboo. You see the line 
was put in working order as it was push
ed along, so that communication was 
kept up continually with the managers. 
A vuung fellow, the operator, with one 
or "two others, wintered at Fort Steager, 
and on clear days we would talk over the 
wire, and I would report what he had to 
say to the officers. He had a trying 
time of it. Before he was left there a 
stockade was built about the station to 
keep away the Indians, and the place 
was stocked with a few rifles and am
munition, and there were portholes to 
fire from. All winter long he was be
sieged by Indians, who demanded that 
he give up the provisions that he had in 
stock, and threatened to burn the , place 
and kill them all. The men did not dare 
leave the place all winter, and the oper
ator would tell me about it over the wire. 
Of course they were 600 miles away and 
we could do nothing, but they were 
mighty badly frightened occasionally, 
and the perilous position they were 
placed in affected us all. I would always 
be glad to hear from him, because I 
would not know from one day to the 
other whether he would survive, and the 
unpleasant pictures of blood and scalps 
were continually before ns.” George W. 
Harris said, in relating some of his ex
periences :

“I was something of a youngster in 
those days, but I have a vivid recollec
tion of the days spent on board ship and 
my visits to Behring Sea and to Plover 
Bay and Port Clarence. While most 
everything came from San Francisco, we 
got our poles from Puget Sound. You 
see, in Siberia, from Plover Bay towards 
Bt. Petersburg, there is no standing 
timber ; not for some distance, at least, 
and most all the poles for this extension, 
so far as built, came from Seabeck, from 
Adams, Blimm & Go’s mill. Mr. Adams 
is now interested in the Washington 
Milling Company’s mill at Port Had- 
lock. There were thousands of men 
working for the company, but I did not 
know about the work,except that among 
the ships. There were in the fleet that 
I now recall the schooner George S. 
Wright, the bark H. L. Rudgers, ship 
Nightingale, schooner Milton G. Bad
ger, bark Clara Bell and the bark 
Onward. The latter was afterward lost.

“ The Onward made a trip to Siberia 
with supplies, with several others of the 
fleet, and she went up near where the 
Amoor river empties into the sea in 
Amoor Bay. She did not come out in 
time, and in trying to get out of the har
bor was caught in the ice and imprisoned 
during the winter. When the ice began 
breaking up in the spring she was 
wrecked, but.there were no lives lost.”

The completion of the Atlantic cable 
and the success of the venture was a 
great shock alike to the Russian exten
sion company and to the employees. 
When Mr. Harris was asked how he felt 
when the news was received to stop 
work and abandon the venture, he 
&db worcd *

“How did I feel? I felt that I had 
lost my job! That was all that worried 
me about that time. I had a soft snap 
—nothing to do but to draw my pay 
when payday came around.”

It was this great venture that afforded 
George Kennan, the noted lecturer and 
magazine writer, information and ma
terials which have since made him 
wealthy and famous, and given him a 
place in the literature of America. He 
was with the party that worked from 8t. 
Petersburg across Siberia to Behring 
sea, locating a route for a railroad, as 
well as a route for the telegraph line.

was alleged to be the 
of the Canadian Pa

cific Railway Company to acquire the 
old line. An Ottawa dispatch at that 
time read: “It is intended, so it is 
claimed, to repair the line and extend it 
to Forty Mile Creek on the Yukon, with 
branch lines to Sitka and Juneau. The 

development of the 
will render the first

He Offers His Fortune to Repay Losses 
Through His Company’s Collapse. STILL IT’S PR)Toronto, Feb. 21.— (Special) —At 

meeting of the shareholders of the de
funct Farmers’ Loan and Savings Com
pany to-day, a letter was read from Mr. 
Mclock offering to pay every cent with
in his means of "his liability to the 
creditors of the company.

aTh» One Victorian of the “ Clara 
Nevada’s ” Crew Is Still Among 

the Living.

Northern Bound Ships Attract Thou
sands to the Ocean Docks—A 

Notable Day.

The Great Project for Bound the 
World Connection Through 

Alaska and Siberia.

C.P.N. Will Bun Steamers Direct 
From the Coast Up the 

Stikine. The Opposition Now 
Over the Speech Aj 

by ClausiA Fortunate Chance Prevented Him 
Sharing His Shipmates’ 

Awful Fate.

Americans Come in Swarms to Secure 
Canadian Licenses—A Christ

ening Ceremony.

This Will Avoid Any Necessity For 
Trans-shipping at a United 

States Port.

An Old Scheme Which the Klondike 
Bush May in Part 

Bevive.
THE CHINESE LOAN.

Objection to the De 
Country’s Business-^ 

Questions Ans

: Preliminary Contract Actually Signed and 
British Money to Be Taken.

, The most welcome letter that everOn innumerable occaeione have the 
outer wharves been crowded, but the 
gathering on Sunday was perhaps the 
largest ever seen in the vicinity. Young 
people were perched on elevated places 
where views were obtainable for a radius 
of half a mile around, and the scene was 
indeed an animated one, well worthy of 
the ever-present photographer’s atten
tion. In fact, since the northern rush 
has set in the camera artists have been 
vieing with one another as to who will 
secure the finest picture. The attraction 
at the wharves was the many ships for 
the north. The Paksban did not pnll 
out until after 2 o’clock, and accom
panying her at the docks were the 
big American steamships Alki and 
Queen besides a number of merchant
men. It was early in the morning when 
these latter steamships arrived and in 
order that their passengers might secure 
Canadian licenses both had to remain in 
port until noon and after, yesterday. The 
Queen carried 560 passengers, including 
108 infantrymen from Vancouver Bar
racks, under Captain Eastman. These 
are on their way to Skagway, to preserve 
law under the stars and stripes.

About a score of prospective miners 
joined the ship here, and it was inter
esting to note yesterday that while they, 
as also the Alki’s crowd—over 200 peo
ple—were falling over one another in 
their excitement to get their licenses 
first at the customs house, those em
barking here had nothing to worry them 
in departing, having been long enough 
in town to acquaint themselves thor
oughly with everything required for the 
trip. Both steamers carried all the 
cargo they could handle, the Alki hav
ing 35 dogs and 13 horses.

At 11 o’clock yesterday morning the 
steamer Farallon, looking spick and 
span as a result of her recent overbaul- 

. ing, came is from the Sound and filled a 
berth some hours after the others had 
sailed. This is the Farallon’s first trip 
in over five weeks, and since she was 
last here a great improvement in her ac
commodation has been effected. Extra 
comforts for passengers have been pro
vided for, and engines and boilers have 
been placed in, and in all $20,000 h«n 
been spent in making her more suitable 
or requirements of trade. She took away 
75 passengers, including Dr. Matthew- 
man and party and five or six others 
from Victoria. She also had 460 tons of 
freight, 113 horses and cattle, and 16 
doge. The steamer is scheduled to sail 
again on March 8 and will make Victoria 
a port of call on all her trips. Among 
other crowds brought in by steamers 
from the Sound yesterday was that of 
the City of Kingston, arriving early in 
the morning. She had one hundred and 
fifteen passengers nearly all of whom 
are Americans and are here to purchase 
outfits and to secure miners’ licenses.

NEWLY CHRISTENED.
There was a little christeniny cere

mony performed over in the Star ship
yard yesterday that was unique in 
character. The two river boats that 
have been here building for the Canadian 
Development Company have assumed 
proportions now that entitle them to 
names and realizing this manager Yorke 
hoisted colors yesterday, naming one 
the Victoria and the other the Colum
bian.

(From the Seattle Press-Times.)
In J une, 1895, during the Cariboo gold 

mining excitement, the press dispatches 
from Ottawa contained the information

The numerous attempts that have been 
made unfairly to injure Canadian ship
ping trade with the North has had the 
effect of making the C.P.N. Company 
consider some plan by which people 
bound for the Yukon can be altogether 
independent ol Wrangel in taking the 
Stikine route. The company has come 
to the decision that they will put on a 
line of steamers as soon as navigation on 
the river opens, to run from Port Simp
son direct up the Stikine and to tranship 
their goods just across the boundary 
line in Canada. The navigation of the 
Stikine, as is well known, is as free to 
Canadians as to United States

London, Feb. 19.—The Saturday Re
view confirms the report that the Chi
nese loan will after all be made by Great 
Britain, and says: “We are informed 
that the preliminary contract has actu
ally been signed. Delay in the fulfill
ment is caused by the Chinaman’s jov 
in dallying over the bargain.”

The Foreign Office does not confirm 
the statement of the Saturday Review.

came to Victoria bearing the address of 
Mr. Emery of the Postoffice cigar stand, 
was received by that gentleman yester
day. It was a short and unimportant 
communication in itself, but it came 
from Fred. Emery, his son, and as Fred 
had left home as second stewart of the 
Clara Navada and the only Victoria 
man of the crew of that ill-starred craft, 
he had not unnaturally been mourned as 
dead during the several days passed.
How he escaped sharing the fate of his 
former shipmates does not make a story 
either, for it was just an illustration of 
commonplace chance. He had fallen in 
with a Boston party on the trip up, and 
this party, who propose building a good 
hotel there, induced him to leave the 
Navada at Dyea and enter their service.
That was how it came about that he 
escaped the destruction that encom
passed the ship.

News of the Nevada’s loss had not, in
deed, reached Dyea when Fred Emery 
wrote home, and without being aware of 
it lifted a great weight from the parent’s 
heart. They had had a hard trip up, he 
said, the steamer acting like an old tub 
and the majority of the crew keeping 
drunk and fighting the greater part of 
the time, the rowdy element béing so 
conspicuous that the steward, Dan 
O’Donnell, would have been th 
overboard on the up trip had not the 
captain interfered.

As to the now fully established de
struction of the Nevada, a late issue of 
the Skagway News, just received by Cap
tain Gosse, of the C.P.N. steamer Tees, 
states, apparently on good evidence, that 
65 lives were lost with the converted cut
ter, the O’Brien party on their way back 
to California from the upper Yukon gold! are mostly New Yorkers and that Amer- 
fields being of the number, and taking ican capital will control fully two-thirds 
their joint fortune, variously esti- of the undertaking, 
mated from $90,000 to $120,000, to 
the bottom with them. The wreck 
having been located in but four * 
fathoms of water on the easternmost 
point of Eldred island, there is more 
than a possibility that this treasure may 
be found, as well as any bodies that have 

explosion—torn hull.

Although the majorit] 
ment members confide! 
that yesterday would w 
of the debate on the | 
throne, such was not td 
tion, after the last of th| 
one had discussed the c< 
expressing a desire to r 
debate by taking up the 

# the message seriatim, 
will be done has yet t 
—the point was not ye 
the house rose last eve 
Pooley having moved t 
of the debate.

After prayer by Rev. J 
PETITIONS deal:

Mr. Graham presented 
the people of Kettle rive 
provement.

The petition of Ed mu 
other residents of Chili 
protection of life and f 
first held to be out of ore 
an expenditure of public 
subsequently ruled adm 
ceived—as were also the

From the Canadian Pa 
Company—For an exten 
porate powers.

H. Maitland-Kersey a 
incorporation of the On 
Company.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tu 
—For incorporation of th 
son-Duncan Railway Coi

H. Hirschel-Cohen a; 
incorporation of the Poi 
Railway Company.

Thomas Earle, A. C. ! 
D. R. Ker—For incorp 
East Kootenay Valley 
->any.

that the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany contemplated reoccupying the old 
telegraph line running up into the min
ing camps of the Cariboo country, Brit
ish Columbia, which was constructed 
thirty-five years ago, but which has ling 
since been abandoned. Now that gold 
has been found on the Klondike, talk of 
re-operating this old line and extending 
it to the new gold fields has been re
newed. The proposition recalls a mass 
of facts connected with the early history 
of this Northwest country that reads 
like a romance to ths present genera
tion. Thirty-five years ago the people 
of the world were talking about this 
abandoned telegraph line just as fer
vently as they have been talking about 
the Klondike gold discoveries. So im
portant a part did this old line play in 
me history of the time, that reference to 
the enterprise is to be found in encyclo
pedias and in books of general refer
ence. Its construction was an essential 
part of a scheme to encircle the earth 
by wire, leading from New York to 
St. Petersburg via Seattle and Behring 
Sea, but the project was abandoned in 
the spring of 1866, when the trans-At
lantic cable proved a success. The cable 
connected the Old and New Worlds by 
wire but three thousand miles in length, 
while the overland project via Seattle 
and Behring sea contemplated the build
ing of 21,000 miles of telegraph lines.

It will be recalled by those acquainted 
with the history of the enterprise on this 
Coast that the telegraph line was ex- 
ended for over 900 miles northwest of 
New Westminster into the heart of a pre
viously unexplored country. The pre
liminary surveys, the exploration parties 
and the actual construction of this fine 
alone coat $11,000,000, all of which was 
totally lost when the operation of the 
Atlantic cable commenced. During all 
these intervening years, however, the 
poles and wires for these 900 miles have 
stood, and examinations made three 
years ago resulted in the discovery that 
much of the wire is still stretched and 
can be put in working order without a 
very great outlay of capital. The great 
cost of this work was increased by the 
ample provision for the future which the 
company made in the shape of supp] 
sent into the country-hundreds of thou
sands of tons of wire, all kinds of con
struction implements, wagons, etc.

While this is of great local interest be
cause of its proximity to the Sound and 
Seattle, the company made just as ex
tensive preparations on Behring Sea, in 
Northern Alaska and in Siberia. It was 
the scheme to span Behring Straits by 
means of a cable, the distance being 
ehort, and found practicable. The over
land telegraph line was to extend to 
Cape Prince of Wales on. this side pi the 
sea and crossing the straits, connect the 
Siberian shore at Plover Bay. From 
Plover Bay inland there is now about 
350 miles of poles "erected with wires 
stretched, reaching across the snowy 
land visited only by an occasional polar 
bear, a tew reindeer, and perhaps cross
ed at intervals by bands of travelling 
Eskimo, who have always looked with 
awe upon the mysterious monuments of 
human ingenuity. From Port Clarence, 
eouth of Cape Prince of Wales, and ex
tending about 200 miles southward, is 
another 300 miles of poles and wire, 
utterly useless for commercial purposes. 
The line was so well constructed, how
ever, that it is believed to be in good 
-condition, even now.

The history of the building of these 
lines and the commencement of a work 
that would encircle the world by wire 
will always be read with interest. In 
1858 the attempt was made to lay the 
first trans-Atlantic cable, but it was 
found to be a failure, and electrical en
gineers announced that it was impos
sible to transmit a message so great a 
distance as 3,000 miles under water. 
For ten years the matter was unsettled, 
and the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany’s Russian extension was originated, 
being a separate company, but having 
the same stockholders as the parent 
company. Millions of dollars werespent 

/ in set'.ing men at work and securing sat
isfactory routes and in sending out ex
ploration parties, and finally the great 
work was commenced on a gigantic 
scale. Early in the spring of 1866 word 
was flashed over the world that the sec
ond Atlantic cable was a complete suc
cess, and at the same time the Russian 
extension was abandoned. As an illus
tration of the great loss suffered, it is 
sufficient to mention that on this exten
sion of this old-time telegraph line the 
cost of transportation of materials and 
supplies of all kinds equalled $1 a pound. 

•The materials were abandoned, and the 
supplies were sold to the Hudson Bay 
trappers for 1 cent per pound.

It is of interest now to note that the 
prices paid for ordinary articles of neces
sity at that time were about the same 
demanded at the present moment from 
the miners at Dawson City. It is also 
interesting to note that the proposed 
line would have passed very near the 
present townsite of Dawson. If the line 
had been extended as far as the Klon
dike, then an unknown stream, and hav
ing no place on the map, it is very likely 
that in sinking holes for the telegraph 
poles, the rich deposits of placer gold 
would then have been discovered, in 
which event the previous generation 
would have experienced the gold excite
ment now prevalent.

Seattle and the Puget Sound, region 
were closely identified with the great 
proposition during the period of con- 
etraction on this division, and there are 
still in this city men who were then in 
the employ of the companies interested. 
J.M. Lyon, ex-postmaster of Seattle, 
was then an operator in the employ of 
the California State Telegraph Company, 
afterward absorbed by the Western 
Union, and he was sent by the company 
t) New Westminster, where he was man
ager of the local office. Another well 
known Seattle man who was then in 
the work is George W. Harris, late 
Auditor of the Seattle, Lake Shore &

■
■
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MB. GLADSTONE.

The Aged Statesman’s End Believed to Be 
Very Near at Hand.

London, Feb. 19.—It is said Mr. Glad
stone is coming home to die. A taveller 
who saw his departure from the Rivera 
and his arrival at Calais, reports a strik
ing change in the old statesman’s ap
pearance. Arrangements had been made 
at Calais to carry his chair from the 
train to the hotel, but Mr. Gladstone was 
determined to walk the distance and 
was carefully assisted down the steps, 
and, leaning on the arms of two gentle
men, he slowly tottered to the hotel.

THE DREDGING POTLATCH.
Mercier the Middleman for a Rich United 

States Syndicate.

people,
treaty rights securing the privilege to 
Canadians, through the strip of Alaska 
at the mouth of the river.

The plan which the company intend 
carrying ont is neither new nor novel, 
for several years ago a steamer ran from 
Port Simpson right up the Stikine to the 
Canadian line. The steamer was the 
Western Slope, and in 1878, when the 
United States began to show a somewhat 
similar spirit to what they are doing 
now of trying to prevent Can
adian vessels doing any of the 
carrying trade, 
on the Stikine for two seasons and 
by following the same plan this year a 
great deal of the trade now going to 
Wrangel, Dyea and Skagway will be 
diverted to Port Simpson, which will 
build up rapidly. Then by the next 
year there will be a railway line from a 
Canadian coast point to the Yukon direct, 
and the Americans will decidedly wish 
they had been a little fairer and not 
forced] Canada in self defence to ]take 
such steps as will turn the whole traffic 
to the Canadian coast to the destruction 
of the United States ports. *

The vessels the C. P. N. intend to 
utilize are the R. P. Rithet, Yosemite 
and some others.

HUNDREDS ARRIVING.
From All Parts of the Continent 

Miners Come to Victoria 
to Outfit.The steamer ran

rown
Every Day Sees a Large Addition to 

the Crowds of 
Strangers.

Montreal, Feb. 19.—Joseph A. Mer
cier,a brother of the late premier,backed 
by immense capital, has just concluded 
a deal with the government by which he 
has the sole right to dredge 280 miles of 
rivers in the heart of the Klondike dis
trict. Mercier says the men interested

Having once set in strongly this way 
the tide of miners coming to Victoria in
creases every day at a great rate.

One lot of six from Hanford, Cali
fornia, put up at the Oriental yesterday, 
intending to outfit in Victoria. They 
are H. W. Bette, H. M. Noel, Charles H 
Pepys, P. A. Lamphier, A. T. Oliver and 
J. W. Lewis. They tried Tacoma and 
came on to Victoria, and prices here are 
so satisfactory that Victoria gets the 
trade. They go into the Yukon by way 
of the Stikine.

BADLY BROKEN UP.
PRIVATE BILLS RE]

Two reports were pre 
private bills committee, t 
—banded in by Mr. Sq 
chairman, Saturday—real

“ Your select standing 
Standing Orders and Pi 
leave to report as follov 
have considered petitio 
Arrowhead & Kootenay 
pany, and find that the st 
have not been complied w 
tice published does not cq 
native route asked ior via 
but as notice has been git 
pany’s intention to apply 
ion Parliament for a Don 
and in this notice such al 
is provided for, your comi 
opinion that the standin| 
be suspended so as to' add 
being introduced, and yoi 
further of the opinion i 
house think fit to suspend 
allow a bill to be introdu 
ance with the petition it 
the term of double fee 
and your committee re 
same accordingly. Your 
also considered petition N 
tion of the North Star & 
Railway Company, and fil 
with the standing rules.”

A second report, prei 
committee chairman, Mr. 
the rules of the house to l 
plied with in the case of 1 
Northwestern and the So 
nav Railway Companies ]

Both these reports wen

Misadventure of Swell English Outfit Bound 
for the Klondike.

Montreal, Feb. 19.—Thirteen young 
Englishmen, under the leadership of 
Viscount Avonmore left here on Decem
ber 13th last for the Klondike. Since 
their departure they have had all kinds 
of bad lack. From Montreal they pro
ceeded to Edmonton, N. W. T. A few 
days after their arrival there Captain 
Aliyne died of pneumonia. Dr. Hoops, 
another member of the party, fell and 
badly sprained his ankle a few days 
later. Then Captain Powell, while on a 
short trip into the country, had his feet 
badly frozen. Another one broke his 
arm. Another was arrested at the in
stance of Captain O’Brien on a charge of 
embezzlement.

Captain O’Brien, who had assumed 
leadership of the party, was arrested on 
a charge of assault for attempting to 
stab a man in his employ. The captain 
hast just-bee* bound over to keep the 
peace and the party is broken up.

The company took 75 cases of cham
pagne as part of its outfit.

THE MAINE INQUIRY.
Testimony Will Be Kept Private ' Until 

Finding Is Announced—This “ Only 
Fair to Spanish Government.”

HAana, Feb. 21.—The board of in
quiry into the Maine disaster met on the 
lighthouse tendet Mangrove at 10 o’clock 
this morning. Captain Sigsbee, the 
commander of the Maine, was the first 
witness called. He was under examina
tion until 1 o’clock this afternoon, when 
an adjournment was taken. It is prob
able that no farther witnesses will be 
heard, bat the board will make careful 
personal examination of the wreck, near 
which the Mangrove is anchored.

Captain Sampson, the president, gives 
the following : “Owing to the deli

cate situation, the board has decided to 
make nothing whatever public. I do 
not know what testimony may develop, 
and it is only fair to the Spanish govern
ment not to tell the public the testimony 
until all has been received and the find
ings have been considered. Due care 
will be taken for the rigid enforcement 
of this rale and all stories purporting to 
come from the court should be set down 
as false.”

THE TEES IN A BLOW.
A Storm Catches Her and Carries Her Dan

gerously Close to Shore.

When trying to make Shushartie Bay
Three mi,.,. .11 ,h. th.

row shave from being totally wrecked, heat of Tombstone, Arizona, were also 
She was on her return from Dyea and among the many small parties arriving 
Skagway and Capt. Gosse, one of the yesterday. They put up at the Domin- 
most skillful of Northern navigators, was ion and will take their time and look 
fortunately in command. After leaving about them so as to compare prices with 
Skadwell bay, Queen Charlotte island, Seattle where they have put in the past 
the steamer ran into a fierce wind and a three weeks. These men are Peter Dor- 
blinding snow storm. Being light and sey, R. R. Fischer and John Peilende. 
high out of water, the southeaster gave Mr. Dorsey and hie friends are old miners 
the vessel more resistance than she had and know pretty well what they want, 
power or weight to contend against. In They will likely take the Stikine route,
spite of her engines going at D. F. Sperry, E. L. Screfford, W.
full speed, she was carried by Birch and R. Kunler, four of a party
the wind in towards a rocky from New York stale, are at the Wilson,
abore. Both anchors were lowered in 90 and they are only the advance guard, for 
fathoms of water, but the vessel never ten companions are on the way from the 
stopped until within a cable length of East to join them and will likely reach 
some huge boulders on shore. The sea Victoria to-day or to-morrow. They like 
was not very rough, or had it been there Victoria prices, and as a result Victoria 
would have been a wreck. The steam- merchants will likely get the outfitting, 
er’s propeller was kept in motion, Another little party are Neil McLeod, 
and with the signal bell indicating Wm. Spragne. John Swanson and W. 
half speed and the two large anchors Honlton of Eureka. They are at the 
out forward the vessel lay strain- Dominion, and intend to outfit here in 
ing heavily on the latter’s chains Victoria. They go into the YnkonLy 
for twelve hours. Every moment of that the Stikine. J. R. Watson and C. R. 
time was one of extreme anxiety, for the Watson, two brothers, the one from Los 
steamer was surrounded on every hand Angeles and the other from Areola, 
by dangers which she could not possibly Illinois, are at the Dominion, here to 
have avoided in event of those chains outfit.
snapping. Capt. Gosse feared the worst These are just parties picked out at 
would come, although he says the pas- random from among the many on the 
sengers could have made shore safely, hotel registers.
There were 21 of them on board and every At the Victoria, at the Queen’s and 
one had his baggage in hand ready at other hotels it is the same thing, men 
a moment’s notice to take to the life- coming here at the rate of a couple a 
boats. Had the Tees anv freight to hold hundred a day to outfit. As a conse- 
her down in the water she would have quence the merchants are up to their 
doubtless made headway through the ears at work putting up outfits and sup- 
storm, for she is a good sea going vessel, plies. The long-promised rush is indeed 
staunch, and in every ways safe and here for there are numerous parties 
comfortable to travel on. coming in. ...

One of the biggest parties is that 
beaded by Mr. P. J. Pearson of Chicago. 
There are sixtaen in the outfit and every 
bit of their supplies were purenased in 
Victoria. The party ate at the Queen’s.

From the far southern portion of the 
United States Mr. H. C. Scott, of New 
Orleans, and a party are putting up at 
the Victoria and are getting all their 
goods here.

Not only are the men from the more 
distant parts of the cont’nent surprised 
at the facilities for getting their outfits 
here, but having once found out that 
fact they send away newspapers and in
formation to their friends advising them 
to come to Victoria to outfit.

been held by the
When the steamers Thistle and Tees 

left the North, the diver, who accom
panied the Rustler on her search from 
Juneau, had been down but once, identi
fying the wreck and noting the great 
black hole torn in the hull where the 
boiler room had been—showing that 
after the explosion occurred the life of 
the unlucky steamer had been limited to 
seconda. Une ot toe ooats still bang on 
the davits, bnt had it been possible to 
lower and take possession of them all, 
they would not have afforded safety in 
the storm that night prevailing. That 
none of the bodies have since been re
ported washed ashore is explained by 
the fact that in all the 200 miles of coast 
along which the Hastier steamed in her 
search for survivors, there are but three 
human habitations—besides which, the 
freeh fallen snow would have long since 
have covered any debris that may have 
washed ashore.

In the north, even more emphatically 
than on the Sound, the people condemn 
theenegligence which permitted the Ne
vada to be sent north as a floating coffin, 
inefficiently officered, and with boilers 
leaking so badly that firemen could not 
be kept aboard, as one of those who for
sook the ship in the north expressed it, 
“to be scalded to death.” W. F. Sapor- 
tas, whose brother, E. W. Saportas of 
Skagway, but formerly of New York, was 
one of those lost with the steamer, de
clares that both at Simpson and at Ju
neau the Nevada was forced to lie np in 
order to patch her boilers, while her cap
tain was so disgusted with the steamer 
and his engine room staff that he tried 
his best to obtain release from the com
mand at Jnnean. So strongly do the 
residents of the Lynn Canal towns feel 
in connection with the inadequate in
spection that is alleged to have made 
this terrible fatality possible, that they 
are now preparing a petition to Wash
ington asking for the criminal prosecu
tion of the Puget Sound inspectors of 
boilers and hulls.

ies

JOIN HANDS

lands and worki
Hon. Mr. Martin preai 

of the lands and works 
1897.

In Telling of the Caring Powers ot Dr.
Agnew's Care of the Heart.

M. V. Thamas, of Stanley House, King
ston, writes:—“Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart has proved a wonderful medicine in 
my case. I was a great sufferer from heart 
trouble. I found it a great health builder 
and have received great benefit. My wife 
also has used the Heart Cure and can bear 
equally as strong testimony of the wonder
ful benefit received.” It relieves in 30 min
utes.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

PRIVILEGE
Mr. Forster, to a questi 

again complained to the 
ficulty in securing orgal 
Public Accounts commit] 
that the officials of the tl 
to permit individual n 
committee to have acceel 
of the department. HI 
the government and its 
committee were seeking 
duty on the pretence tl 
of the committee coal 
without the presence d 
yet absent from the city 

Hon. Mr. Turner red 
was no occasion for the j 
ed by the member H 
Rithet, the first named 
Public Accounts com ml 
expected to take his plaj 
ere this, but had been I 

■ tained. He had never! 
committee of the house 
slight a ground. The I 
be that the members ol 
on the committee wen 
the senior member for J 
and so were desirous 
work of the committee I 
could get here. Td 
organization and prey 
the committee the n 
that Mr. Hunter act ted 
Rithet on the committd 

Mr. Semlin objected j 
arrangement, holding J 
had already been allottj 
of work in connection 1 
the Private Bills comml 

Mr. Cotton, Hon. Cd 
Sword followed, the lal 
the Public’Accounts col 
purposely prevented hfl 
entering upon its dutia 

Hon. Mr. Turner obi 
mark, maintaining tha 
had not been offered tl 
the House during his d 
eer in the province. 1 
member for Dewdney j 
on his knees before tha 
the close of the session! 
quate apology.” Tha 
aent for the opposil 
prematurely hasten tli 
portant committee bel 
member of the commil 

Mr. McGregor, the I 
ber of the Public I 
mittee, denied empl 
had not been rel
with the commitl 
was not his dul
committee together, J 
seating the insinuatioj 
Jhad been responsible

out

Co.
FALSE REPRESENTATIONS. The funeral ol me late Mrs. Margaret 

Brown took place yesterday morning 
from her late residence, and the Roman 
Catholic cathedral, wh 
celebrated by Rev. Father Nicolaye. 
The interment took place at Ross Bay 
cemetery, the remains being placed by 
the side’of those of the deceased’s late 
husband, who died about two months 
ago.

An Ontario Lidy Compels a Merchant 
to Pay Her Damages.

In answering the attack made by Mri 
Macpherson of Vancouver, Hon. Col. 
Baker in the legislature Monday main
tained that no exception could be taken 
to the management of the hospital for 
the insane at New Westminster, while 
the accommodations of the building 
were being improved just as speedily as 
was possible. Last year a sufficient sum 
had been placed in the estimates to pro
vide a new wing. The extensive addi
tion to the building had now been com
pleted, and would, he thought, meet the 
demand for increased accommodation; 
while a vote would be placed in the esti
mates this year for properly beating the 
entire building, the chief causes for com
plaint thus being removed. The hon. 
minister provoked a smile from the most 
serious members when he argued with 
all apparent seriousness that too great 
reliance was not to be placed on the 
opinion held by so many people in Brit
ish Columbia that insanity was caused 
in many cases simply by reading the op
position newspapers.

Thk legislature have been having 
lose f fun during the past few days in 
coi i ■ :tion with Mr. Macpherson’s at
tar ipon the Provincial Secretary, who, 
be nid, had promised to send a carload 
of > i ves to the bachelors of East Koote
nay—and had not fulfilled this all-im
portant compact. In explaining his 
position later on, Hon. Col. Baker 
laughingly admitted the impeachment. 
He even went further and declared that 
he bad offered to go to England and pick 
out the ladies, afterwards accompanying 
them out to this country and seeing them 
safely delivered. The reason this agree
ment had not been txeented was simple 
—owing to the very wise and liberal 
policy of the government in opening np 
roads and otherwise making the district

ere mass was

■

A lady writing from an Ontario town 
says:—“ A month ago I visited one of our 
town stores and asked for three packages 
of Diamond Dve Navy Blue for dyeinç all- 
wool goods. The merchant informed 
that he was out of Navy Blue in the Dia
mond Dyes, and talked me into buying a 
dye of another make, at the same time guar
anteeing them to do as good work as I 
could get from the Diamond. A lidy friend 
was with me at the time and heard the 
whole conversation. I toox the strange 
dyes home, used them according to direct
ions, and was sadly disappointed with the 
results. The color was anything but a 
Navy; in truth, my materials were spoiled. 
I at once took the materials to the mer
chant and told him his dyes were frauds. 
He offered to give me more of the same dyes 
or my money back. I refused both offers, 
and after I threatened law proceedings he 
thought it best to pay for the materials 
spoiled. This merchant will never again 
have thé chance to sell me any more dyes. 
I shall go where I can get the Diamond 
Dyes at any time they are wanted. I have 
had my last lesson with poor dyes.”

COPYRIGHT EXTENSION.
Imperial Legislation in This Direction — 

Liability of Company Promoters.

London, Feb, 19.—Two bills which 
have been introduced in the House of 
Lords, and which will undoubtedly be
come laws, have excited much interest. 
One of them proposes to make an author
ized translation an infringement of a 
copyright, and extends the copyright to 
lectures and sermons with the power to 
forbid newspaper representatives to 
print them.

In addition, the bill provides that 
magazine authors are the owners of the 
copyright of their articles after three 
years, and novelists are protected from 
dramatization.

The other bill provides for the reform 
of company promoting, making direct
ors, promoters, etc., liable for loss aris
ing from false statements, and also pro
viding a penalty of imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding two years.

; me Considerable interest appears to be 
taken locally in the new issue of postage 
stamps, the changed colors of which are 
still a subject of considerable specula
tion. The colors are now as follows :
Half-cent, black ; one-cent, green ; two- 
cent, purple ; three-cent, red ; five-cent, 
blue; six-cent, brown ; eight-cent, 
orange ; and ten-cent, dark purple.
These are the only denominations of the 
new stamps yet issued, and the appear
ance of the less common specimens will 
be awaited with curiosity. One thing 
has been noted to the discredit of the 
new issue, and that is that they appear 
to ebtd the ink of the cancelling stencil.
A sample stamp that has been through 
the poet office is now at the Colonist 
office that would defy an expert, and un
doubtedly pass muster for use a second 
time.

Although no petition in that regard 
has yet made its appearance in the local 
legislature, it ie altogether probable that 
a resolution will shortly be introduced 
in the house, suggesting that the Do
minion government introduce legislation 
giving preferential rights to British sub
jects over aliens in the upper Yukon 
mining district. The junior member 
for Cowichan-Alberni, in debating the 
speech from the throne a few days ago, 
mentioned that the federal government 
should be asked to withhold mining 
privileges in the Klondike country from 
foreigners, unless precisely similar pri
vileges were extended to Canadians in
the countries from which these aliens .... . ,
came. When asked a few days later if accessible, it had not been necessary, as 
he intended to present these views in a the women had got in of their own ac- 
resolution to the house, Mr. Huff said <ord* a”d.th® vfTJ man *ho bad sought 
that he believed steps in this direction «“d obtained his promise quoted was

now the father of a large and interesting 
| family. Laughter and applause followed 
' the explanation as a matter of coarse.

In Jane, 1895, it 
avowed intention

'
1-

A THREAT TO FRANCE.
If She Desires War With England Her Wish 

Will Doubtless Be Gratified.prospective great 
Cariboo gold mines 
part of the line a good business proposi
tion, and its ultimate extension into the 
heart of Alaska is quite probable. In
deed, it ie within the bounds of possi
bility that not so many years will elapse 
before the orginal idea of the projectors 
of the line is carried out. Behring sea 
is crossed, and a connection is made with 
the trans-Siberian line which will follow 
the great Siberian railway.”

;; London, Feb. 21.—The Times, com
menting editorially on the news from 
Sokoto, Bays it cannot credit the report, 
and reproves the levity of the press re
garding a grave situation. “The pres
ence of a French force at Argungn,” th • 
Times declares, “ would be so fl «grant a 
breach of any possible construction of 
the Anglo-French treaty at Bussuah that 
nothing but its immediate withdrawal 
could avert the most deplorable conse
quences.”

Other papers publish articles urging 
Lord Salisbury to intimate plainly that 
Great Britain’s limit of “ Equeezeability” 
has been reached.

The Morning Post says if France is 
really making deliberate plans to annex 
British territory by military occupation 
this can only imply that she desires 
with England. In that case her 
will doubtless be gratified.

:

,

1
AN ACTOR TALKS. New Brunswick Loan.

St. John, Feb. 21.—(Special)—The 
province of New Brunswick has floated 
a million dollar forty year loan at 3 per 
cent. The Bank of British North Am
erica bought the bonds at 96.

Imperial Institute.
London, Feb. 19.—The future of the 

Imperial Institute is threatened by the 
action of the colony of Victoria.which has 
announced the withdrawal of its grant 
for the maintenance of the Institute, 
claiming it is useless to the colony. This 
probably will be followed by other 
Australian colonies taking similar 
action.

Tells What Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 
Did for Him and His Wife—Truly a 
Friend to the “Profession.”

“I can but proclaim Dr. Agnew’s catarrh
al Powder a wonderful medicine, partic
ularly for singers and public speakers or 
who have a tenedney to soar throat, hoarse
ness, tonsilitis and catarrh. Myself and 
wife are both subjects of catarrn and ton
silitis. We have tried most everything, 
but have never found anything to equal 
this great remedy. For quick action it 
truly is a wonder worker. I couldn’t be 
without it by me and I am continually 
recommending it to my brother profess
ionals.” Al. ’Emmett Fostell, 207 East 
101st street, New York City.

For sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
<fc Co.

buying seeds “economy Is^HeI

)of cultivation wasted on inferior seeds gH 
always largely exceeds the original ■ 
cost of the best and dearest seeds to By 

I be had. The best Is always the jfi 
, l cheapest. Pay a trifle more for VA

FERRY’S I 
V SEEDS g

and alivayt get your money’s worth.
Five cents per paper everywhere. 
Always the best. Seed Annual free. .
I D.M. FERRY & CO.,Windsor,Ont. ^

war
wishh

■

C. P. R. Shares.
New York, Feb. 21.—O. P. R. closed 

on the stock exchange here 81% ; in 
London 83%.

DYSPEPSIA INDIGESTION,
HEART-B URN 

and all Stomach Trou
bles quickly relievedWaterproof mackinaws 

with or without hood. B. 
Williams & Co.

free byrma^Fm^r^toteE^vm^ dropPIs wonh had already been taken by one of the 
its weight in gold when you need it. Address Victoria city members.
Franklin Hart, Dept. Z, New )cik

Bass’ XXXX on draught at the Or*- 
dental x
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SHIPWHECK AND DEATH mines can be worked to the beet advan
tage, the owners of the mines being the- 
stockholders. ” . .

The first intention in organizing the 
syndicate was, Mr. Scoville explained, 
for the purpose of getting tel
ephonic or telegraphic communica
tion with the outside world and 
he came to the coast empowered fully to 
act as he considered best in the interests 
of the syndicate. He saw, however, that 
for the present at least such an under
taking was too gigantic even for Daw
son, and in the meantime the first steps 
to be taken will be to get in material for 
telephone lines between Dawson and the 
various rich creeks. Consequently he 
speaks as confidently as possible of a

hello girl ” sitting at central in Daw
son ; calmly taking such messages as: 
“Tell Jim Smith to send outjhis dog 
teams to Hunker to bring in a ton of 
gold.”

The Hartland brothers and Mr. Blatt- 
ner came out together, and intend tak
ing in fresh supplies. They have inter
ests in a number of claims, and are well 
satisfied with the country. They left 
after Peterson and others who came on 
the City of Seattle, but have no more 
recent news. Mr. Hartland rather dis
credits stories of new finds, fo^ as he 
Bays : “ You hear of big strikes all the 
way from Dawson to the Hootalinqua, 
but I don’t go much on such stories un
less I see the gold itself, and I did not.”

All the new arrivals unite in saying 
that there is no danger of grub running 
very short, but owing to the want^ of 
variety in beans, bacon and flower diet, 
there is an unpleasant prevalence of 
scurvy in Dawson at present. The 
Mounted Police come in for a great deal 
of praise from the Dawsonians, who 
unite in saying that Col. Walsh’s order 
that everyone going in must be pro
vided with at least 1,000 lbs of provi
sions, should be kept in force as a com
mon sense way of obviating disaster to 
foolish persons who do not realize the 
position of affairs. The party did not 
come across any accidents, with the ex
ception of a few people with frozen ears 
or feet. The worst was a lad of 18 at 
the Five Fingers. His feet had been so 
badly frozen that they had to be am
putated, and the surgical operation was 
bo clumsily performed that the bones 
protruded through the flesh and a second 
amputation will be necessary.

E. M. Sullivan, well known to Vic
torians, is at the Oriental and was kept 
busy yesterday afternoon shaking hands 
with his friends. He has been trading 
most of the summer, and brought back 
from Dawson a gripsack with a heavy 
weight of gold dust in it. J. McLeod, 
who is at the Dominion, is an old-timer 
in the Yukon, as old-timers go, and has 
mined in Alaska as well as in the Can
adian Yukon for a number of years.

remark as to the harem.
A short but acrimonious pn«sage be

tween the junior; member for Vancouver 
and the member fir South Nauaimo fol
lowed, the latter closing the incident by 
remarking :

“ Well, I will get a nomination at the 
next elections, and you may be sure you 
will not.”

The house adjourned until Tuesday at 
2 o’clock, the Premier having intimated 
that there will be no vacation for Ash 
Wednesday.

British Columbia would no longer ' a straightforward man, refusing to give 
build roads for them, just so soon the name of the one he so charged when
would thev build roads for the that name was called for. and thereby
neoDle of " British Columbia. Toe insulting every public official in the dis-
Cd nolicy of the government was con- trict. He might not as he now ex-
demn^d îngeierafterms as indefinite plained, have meant what he said-but
and calculated to retard settlement it appeared the ° r̂81“0f“rw^rd“

sülllsœi

EHir Frr.Tr. s snss

§£HH§- ras
e„i„ . eS'HEEE SSjTŒ ggldeLie b/takin, op the consideration of f.^tith’il'ïer^viDdal Hgbte-'beré

the message seriatim. Whether this Tfae Pryemier and the Attorney-General Ki^liM’swordsLgaiJ applied : condition at the present time, and capi-
will be done has yet to be determined amiied at this—he had noticed that they „ f)ter am j in my mother's house, ‘“lists were putting the money in -
-,l„ point not ,.t decided when .1..,. ,mJM .h.n th., oo.ld nml. no MEti,™".'., KESS.KX"USSS»

b.»........ H... itiaj sr&ja î!rr jisrygaiS
thi debate and blandly observe “what ‘uothafaftheworld is not supposed to rendered ,t necessary to maintain the
can you ask more?” (Hear, hear.) . Some to mend m 1901, when the gen- taxation at ‘he present level. With ref-

Mr. Graham presented the petition of Taking up the speech itself, the junior eral cenBua is to be taken, a final and ®*®“®® had* token the government to
the people of Kettle river, for road îm- member for Vancouver took complete redistribution of the provincial assisting the Kaslo & Slocan
provement. , to the array of figures presented by the repreaentation is ripe for adoption. His task lor assisting tne as &
P The petition of Edmund Elkins and mover of the reply, proceeding then to a dosing remarks were in the nature of an ^«n fiidthu mein that the neonle 
other residents of Chilcotin, for better financial analysis in an effort to demon- attem|t to prove by the files of the Van- ^°^™gte^d Lak™ 8hould have had no 
protection of life and property, was at strate that although the revenue of the pouver World that Dr. Walkem (South ^ , the government, or
first held to be out of order as involving province had expanded.and was expand- Nauaim0) had forsaken the government. £b a 8 ,d ^‘^k u eT& Slocan road should 
an expenditure of public money. It was ing, the people of British Columbia at Hon. Col. Baker, who followed, grace- that.the wakuep j ? Ag
subsequently ruled admissable and re- the present time are less able to pay the fal)y congratulated the mover and sec- ^ave been f„„at ,h d P p8ying

il. Maitland-Kersey and others—For increase of wealth should surpass the mBgnificent new buildings, or grudge ne^their8 ore The pre-election
bDoC^i0n0t the 0mmeca RallWay fr Lti^eUSL “a^ SSJS-Sttoe ^^0,.^defeat ^f the govern- 

SirCharles Hibbert Tupper and others than progress, was found, in his opinion,, young architect who had conceived and ye well but were they not
_For incorporation of the Argenta-Daw- in the iniquitous mortgage tax, and in carried to completion the imposing pile tb’e prophecies on the

Duncan Railway Company. the fact that of the increased revenue no £ „hicb British Columbians were so Jiist the same as tne propneciee ou i^SSnWers-For less than $304,000 last year came irom ^ly proud-a monument for years fth® ^d ®‘ctio®-an^yet there 
incorporation of the Portland & Stikine Kootenay in .the form of fees g, cpmeJ'0Ï the confidence of the.govern- ulttnen hadno*»» ««■“be fhee™! 
Railway Company. from free miners’ licenses and ment in the country and of the financial wre that the wme woma^oe^^ ^

“ Kootenay V.U.y Kai,..y O-
a y* pDTv.Ts BILLS reported demonstrated the fallacy of the figures ? tbe carrying out of the architect’s it would be well torememtierthed g

EEHhiSH'HvSHëi: pHbMnglkd tojÆuÆStanding Orders a^d.. Pr‘vat^,P‘ltlafb®^ I of “ miscellaneous,” to the increased ™t®gd to their share of credit. The com- offering amendments as it was passed, 
leave to report as follows . That they centage of coat to the province under leted work Hon. Col. Baker continued, section by section.
have considered petition No. 6, of the P ... ervjce hat to the unfair im- one of the familiar Quotation, Hon. Mr. Turner thought that afterArrowhead & Kootenay Railway Com-1 portance piace(j upon the stated increase aermons in atones,” for looking across debating the address for an entire week
pany, and find that the standing orders Pq tbg cQ P o£ educatioD, the expenses of th narrow atrip of water to the humble it ”aa hardly necessary to go over the 
have not been complied with, as the no-1 he ma;ntained had in reality buildings of the>Hudeon’e Bay Company entire ground again, no matter how
tice published does not cover the alter- |ftljen 0g- and £o what he termed the re- conld not but reflect upon the rapid much the opposition might want to ™- native route asked for via Duncan river ; Lucedexpenditure on necessary public ana satisfactory changes that have taken tard the business of thecountry. When 
but as notice has been given of the com- k8 declaring that the increased ex- , . the province during the years the proposal hao been made to take up
pany’s intention to apply to the Domin- Dend££ure nnder the present administra- that have elapsed since the erection of the speech seriatim he had of Ç°arae

further of the opinion that should the Lad now been forced to an abandon- Kna~ePthe development of the province of the house to accept the sjwech as read,
house think fit to suspendIthe rnles to I ent q{ tbat piank in the policy. |inJe the difficult days of the pioneers, and then on second reading take it up
allow a tall to be introduced in imrord The government’s railway policy he UD the tangled path of civilization to the seriatim. ... . ...
ance with the petition it should be on bejd to bave been unsatisfactory Pnmnietion of the stately buildings now Hon. Mr. Pooley admitted that such
the term of double fees being paid, the ghnswaD and Okanagan hnn«« of assembly The had been the former practice, but it hadand your committee recommend the I ™ results, the bhnawapan^ u ^ ^ g^ sheltering the house of aMemhly^ ine not been the cnatom for year8.
same accordingly. Your committee has I ^alJ”n",Hpnf ta;inre The government, it aer“?n maintained that Mr. Hunter maintained, on the au-
also considered petition No. 3, the peti- ® P , . , a8Biated this road to an buildings wa ’ everv thoughtful thority of rule 17, that no member who
tion of the North Star & Arrow Lake ^te‘d’““ t^Tthe cost ofconatrac- wouid f®1®®^8®'^uP°n.'had spoken to the address as a whole 
Railway Company, and find it complies tionwa^nte^and had afterwards “a“ I?ftirCoïïmbTa was fulfilling ““nd wouldhave the right to debate it should 
with the standing *alea; , the actually assisted to secure construction ^apld fulfll it8 true part in the destinies its consideration be taken up clause by
commUtoechairman, SI? Hunt,, Itated a^SV^ ’at aedve ?-£ EÊ on"!^Speech 1,0°^ Mr? Huff thought that all the opposi-
the rules of the house to have been com- ‘hat h « business of another îîon 8 cr?t' r “ that tbe ieader of tion wanted was to get their speeches be-
ntied with in the case of the Kootenay & £r” d_ethe NakTsp & 81ocan. Lé°ô?msition had^^seen fit to atUck the fore the public in anticipation of the
Northwestern and the Southwest Koote- 8t®te traffic bv the opposition h deoartment as general elections. He objected to the

Railway Companies petitions. thelatte^ SIo- ad“^‘ r of m nes He “ad led time of the country being taken up un-
Both these reports were received. | ^^Would not have become a burden “'“Case to tofer ' that considerable necessarily in orde-: that ‘he opposition

, upon, but rather, a benefit to the people. ioe8 0[ Hfe had occurred in the Kooten- mightget free advertisiDgin the press. 
Hon. Mr. Martin presented the report in connection with tbe promised road j°e8 aDd that tbe aafety of miners there The matter was discussed by several 

of the lands and works department for into the Boundary Creek country when j danger because the government m!?™r^“apTn ^ th adiourn- 
1897. Ithe Chief Commissioner took his trip had iaiied to appoint what he was Hon. Mr Ptwley moved me adjourn

into that country last fall m company leaBed t0 » a metalliferous euoerm- ment of the debate.
.. , . ., . with Mr. E. M. Johnson------ tendent of mines.” What kind.of a miscellaneous business.

Mr. Forster, to a question of privilege, Hon. Mr. Martin—I deny that. When foaaii this was he conld not say, but at Mr. Booth presented a petition from 
again complained to the Speaker d“- the third member for Vancouver states any rate the government had nothing to Mann, Mackenzie and others asking for 
ficulty in securing organization of the I tbat j toade any tour in the company of dowith it Asa matter of fact, there leave to present a petition for a railway. 
Public Accounts committee, also stating Mr E M Johnson he is making a state- . , been n0 loaa of bfe jn the Kootenay Mr. Hume asked leave to introduce a
that the officials of the treasury refused ment tbat ;B untrue. through there having been no inspector bill in re the S. E. Kootenay railway,
to permit individual members of the Mr. Cotton—I hope the Chief Commis- , miaes Since 1885, be found tbat the Ruled out of order.
committee to have access to the records Bioner w,u withdraw the expression. , fata\ accidents had been as follows : Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return
of tbe department. He charged that Hon. Mr. Martin—I will do nothing of i_ ig96 five men were killed by an of correspondence re tbe furnishing of 
the government and its members on the the kind- j 8tate what is true and what ex_l0Blop of carleesly handled dynamite ; the Old Men’s Home at Kamloops, 
committee were seeking to evade their j am prepared to prove on the floor of -n £ggy une had been drowned ; and in Hon. Col. Baker presented a return in 
duty on the pretence that the business tbia bonae. .... January of this year a mine manager at regard to the alien labor bill of last
of the committee could not proceed Mr. Cotton replied that he felt com- Roaaiapd had fallen down the shaft and session, assent to which was reserved 
without tbe presence of a member as Iled to credit the Grand Forks paper been killed. None of these accidents pending His Excellency’s consideration 
yet absent from the city. from which he quoted, and which rt- waB in way attributable to the gov- of the same.

Hon. Mr. Turner replied that there ^,rted Mr. Johnson as speaking in en - ernment or its officials, nor could any of 
was no occasion for the warmth display-1 thiixaiaatic praise of the government, and tbem bave been prevented by the most 
ed by the member for Delta. Mr. more particularly the administration of . -d inapection. Last year legislation 
Rithet, the first named member of the tbe Lands and Works department. waB perfected for the protection of
Public Accounts committee, had been Mr. Martin three times denied miners, and an amount was placed upon
expected to take his place m the house ,leged aBaociation with Mr. E. M. tbe estimates for an inspection of metal- 
ere this, but had been unavoidably de- j bnB0* on tbe trip referred to, where- jUerous mines. As in the early part of 
tained. He had never before heard a the year but few mines were operating
committee of the house attacked on so .. 0 tbe aaaUrance that he. in the province, it had not been thought
slight a ground. The fact appeared to I Mr. v ? . imnntim? anvthing necessary to make this appointmentbe that the members of the ?PPO“t‘°“ ^adMr Unsonw«aKgentto^^ Immed^tely. Mr. Carlyle,P in his 
on the committee were afraid to hare off®"®* diversity of taient, from whom tour of the province hsid, however, been 
the senior member for Victoria jiresent, « 8' Commissioner might obtain particularly instructed to see that all
and so were desirous oi P™88™» Idtant^e rati^“than injury. He took mines visited were provided with every 
work of the committee forwerd before he ad vantage rather t ^ & yerfect rigbt modern facility for the protection of the
could get here. To facilitate the COntradict the statement made by the miners and in compliance with existing 
organization and preliminary work of to contramct tue Boundary laws. This he had done, and done
thi committee ‘he Premier proposed Chief Comm^ione y aUud6d^ thoroughly, advising when the operated
that Mr. Hunter act temporarily for Mr. Creek meeting * eiit had made mines became more numerous that the
Rithet on the committee. „„„ an^rranzement with Mr. Heinzs for the time for the appointment of an m-

Mr. Semlin objected to thistenoporery a road foto the specter had arrived. The official had
arrangement, holding that Mr. Hunter d c_0ek c*nntry that was de- then been appointed, but as yet had
had already been allotted his . tod B^feiy through the antagonism of found no mines that had not met the re-
of work in connection with the work of tea ihat was a fact quirements of the law in their equip-
tbe Private Bills committee. ‘h® “PP081110^*, denied. Mr. ment to ensure safety. The member for

Mr. Cotton, Hon. Col. Baker and Mr. I bad appHed to the Dominion New Westminster Citv had said that
Sword followed, the latter charging that H forPaid, without which he the government had delayed appointingthe PubliifAccounts committee had been government lorRaia,Wcomniitteethat ^ iMpector they were
purposely prevented by the Premier from dec ^ q£ tbe jine WOuld be im- afraid to offend anyone in the
entering upon its duties. mssible but had not secured it. Neither constituency. He had shaken his head

Hon. Mr. Turner objected to this re- pos the Victoria. Vancouver & Eastern when this was said, and the member for 
mark, maintaining that such an insult na aecnre federal assistance for Westminster had then observed that at
had not been offered to a committee of bee project for opening up the any rite he had said this so often and
the House during hie parliamentary car- their rival country—simply be- heard it said without contradiction, that
eer in the province. He hoped that the Boun y imbeciljty 0j tbe lœei gov- he had come to believe it. This was the 
member for Dewdney would go down cause reconciling the conflict- way with all the opposition e arguments.on his knees before the committee before ernment m not re rival roads before The policy of the preseht government
the close of the session and make anade- ing mteresto o^ Dominion with tbeir could be well expressed m three words 
quate apology. There waa no prece- they . . railway policy —u active, legitimate development. In
aent for the opposition members to app ^ that the extravagant comparison the opposition policy ap-
prematurely hasten the work of an im-1 ®f?® ■ y’:n tbe pa8t to foster railway peared to be “ increased taxation, 
portant committee before an important aid give British Columbia had had or starve the public works. Hav* 
member of the committee could arrive. bnildiiw “ Bn“ rather than ing dealt clearly yet convincing-

Mr. McGregor, the thirdinamed mem- the effect of d scourag^ g building for lyB with tbe aatisfactory system 
bet of the Public Accounts com- a88 8t£“* 0terB waited to receive state adopted by the government m charging 
mittee, denied emphatically that be ^®.r® otber Bide of the bound- tor water for power purposes, the hon.
had not been ready to proceed aid where on tbe otner^s conBtract their minister took the member for Richmond 
with the committees work. It aryt Y ag bugjnea6 investments, to taBk again for having msalted all t
was not hie duty to call the llne® P“re.y deClared, as the railway government officials in the Westminster 
committee together, and — wtole re- As ®o° * ebartermongers could be ! district, when he said that there was on 
^id^beeï^Mponsible1 fo'Lielay^in^he made to understand that the people of! among them lhal was not an honest a

to Repay Losses 
ny’s Collapse. committee’s organization—assured the 

complaining members of the opposition 
that when the committee was properly 
convened, he wonld be found on hand 
ready for business.

Major Mutter, the second member of 
the committee, also repudiated the con
tention of the members from Delta and 
from Dewdney, explaining clearly the 
position of the entire matter. He had 
been unable to be in town Saturday, but 
if Mr. Rithet had not returned to Vic
toria by to-morrow, he was quite ready 
to convene and proceed with the organ
ization of the committee.

The Premier’s proposal that Mr. 
Hunter act temporarily for Mr. Rithet 
on the committee was accepted by the 

Although the majority of the govern-1 house, and the incident here terminated, 
ment members confidently anticipated 
that yesterday would witness the close I Mr. Cotton (Vancouver City) continu- 
nf the debate on the speech from the ing the debate upon the speech from the

-- r: :: > rrr:tion, after the last of their number save | make—tbat although the debate had 
had discussed the complete address,
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Three Vessels Bring Tidings From 
the Treasure Seekers of 

the North.The Opposition Now Desires to go 
Over the Speech Again, Clause 

by Clause.iv.
Fresh Particulars of the Dreadful 

Disaster on the Unfortunate 
Clara Nevada.

$ LOAN.
Objection to the Delaying of the 

Country’s Business—Interesting 
Questions Answered.

nally Signed and 
Be Taken.

THE YUKON RAILWAY.
Information From Engineer Jennings’ Re

port on the Project.ie Saturday Re- 
•t that the Chi
le made by Great 
Ve are informed 
ntract has actu- 
y in the fnlfill- 
Chinaman’a joy 

gain.”
oes not confirm 
turday Review.

Three Klondike steamers, the Danube, J 
Thistle and Tees, arrived yesterday from 
Skagway, the last having as passengers 
J. E. Scoville, of Syracuse, N.Y., with 
six companions direct from Dawson, and 
the latest Klondike» out. They state 
that a mine-owners’ trust has been per
fected at Dawson, by which practically 
all the claims on Bonanza, El Dorado, 
Hunker, Sulphur and Dominion creeks, 
with their affluents, will be worked un
der one directorate and on most ap
proved scientific principles. The Yukon 
and California Telephone Syndicate is 
the title of the combine, of which Dr. P.
J. Benoit LeBlanc is president ; “Big 
Alex.” McDonald, general manager, and 
E. M. LeRoy Pelletier, of Harpers’ 
Weekly, secretary-treasurer. The prim
ary object of incorjjoration was to obtain 
telephonic communication from various 
camps to Dawson, and telegraph service 
thence in dne time to civilization, hence 
the name under which the combine was 
formed and will seek Dominion incor- 

..$3,957,000 poration.
- TM. for =08 mil.. „ -.U.-,. from Jg 

a safe point of navigation on the Stitane deaty {rom t£e on the trails leading 
to Teelin lake. It is at the average rate tbrougb tbe mountains from the Lynn 
^ $19 000 a mile. For the heavy work Cana* the m0Bt pathetic of which un- 
Mr. Jennings estimates $36,000 a mile, folda a tale of B,mple heroism the central 
for the medium $2.,000, and for the fi re in wbicb ja an unnamed woman of 
light $13,000 per mile. He points out ^ Dyea trjbe- gbe with her babe and 
that if the line is not continued to Little other eauaw was accompanying a Canyon $740,000 for a bridge and road ^^^e^malê Indhins over the trail 
bmlQing must be deducted from hie fPromLake Lindermann, when overtaken 
estimate. This brings the estimated by a gerce storm at Crater Lake, in which 
cost of the proposed railway down to women, either purposely or inten- 
$3,217,000, provided it is built as a first- y0nally, were dropped from the safety 
class railway. For building an electric ,0°“ a loat by the party. The unen- 
line from Stikme river to Teslin lake, capabered woman staggered on in the 
including power stations, equipment, direction tbeir iate companions had 
construction, engines, and cars, Mr. takeQ promising to return with aid if 
Jennings reports the cost would be $2,- ehe Heroelf lived ; the mother with her 
850,000. This is probably what the con- chjld waited for death in the tempeet. 
tractors will build. When her body was found the morning

“ Aa to the probable profits of the line, fo]lowing tbe tale of her mother-love was 
some estimates are furnished by Mr. mutely bat eloquently told. She had ae 
Jennings, which do not err on the side the cgld grew m0re and more intense, 
of excessive expectations. The <»st of ctically Btripped her own poor body 
operating the railway six months in the P0 wrap the garments about her child, 
year is placed at $50,000.^ The receipts , found warm and well by the 
of the undertaking are f^î" rescue party of whites the following day,
lows : Twelve thousand passengers, be- heW ^fi/ed arma to the lifeless but 
ing one hundred per day for four faitbfal beart o£ the mother, who had 
months, at five cenU per mile, or $8.25 a en her u£e £or itB preservation, 
each, $99,000 ; three quarters of a ton rj>be Thistle on her wav down passed 
of freight P«r “anf’imbel°Ktal9’(^Q?^’ the wreck of the Clara Nevada, located 
at $60 a ton, $450,W0, total, $549,000. by broken Bpara and wreckage, on the 
Cost otoperating, $55,000, balance, $494,- w-eeternm0Bt point of Eldred island in 
000. He deducts from this one-tenth eff four £atbomB 0£ water. There it had 
the cost of the railway, bcl that in ten bgen diBCOvered by the steamer Rustler, 
years the line would have repaid all the deapatcbed 0n a 200-mile search from
outlay upon lt- . Thl!v? pifc Juneau in the hope that some survivors
$286,000 a year brings the net profit to tb0 d£aaater might be found. None 
$209,000. These_ figures ar® °ae®d °° were, nor,any bodies, the conclusion 
the assumption that only 12,000 persons now more than ever forced that
will go over the route, bat the estimates eyer^ one o£ the twenty-eight passen- 
for the coming year are from 100,000 to gelB,and twenty-five of a crew on board
26“ The navigation of the Stikine river, b/Xe»0 dUcfores^tLat' to?
which is an important factor m consider- th o£ ber destruction by the explo- 
mg the matter, is reported upon. Mr. ^ Yf her ^g,., wa8 the correct one, 
Jennings states that with suitable the v6BBel being torn and twisted amid- 
steamers it is navigable from the let gb£ gQ tbat ber floating life after the 
of May till about toe middle of October, el^0B10n mnat have been limited to 
forailistance of iSO miles lnUmd. There Be{pndBi while the weather was too 
is considerable risk at Little and for tbe boatB to avail anyone.
Kootcbman canyons. For the firet °T|ere ia good reason to believe that 
fifty miles tbe current is about three conBiderable sum in treasure was re 
miles an hour. Then the course be- on hoard at Skagway, and to
comes tortuous, and the current varies make gearch £or this—as well as any 
from three to eight miles. Powerful that may in the hulk—the
steamers can make the run from the w£1£ make {mother explorasion of
mouth of the river to Little Canyon in a wreck this week. Feeling runs high day, and can go up to Glenora ihe sec- Jjj®^ L Canal portB againat the in-
™5&y'j„.r -rr/
could very well epend $5,000 in improv- . freej charged, aswell as that the 
ing the navigation of stream byre- wey leakfng BO badly when the
moving snags and boulders, btitone jU_Btarred crni86 was commenced that 
river has been navigated for 140 to 150 dreman conld work around them 
miles up to Telegraph Creek, horn the wjtbout beiDg BCaided. The matter is to 
seventies. Little canyon is 96 mües be made tbe lubject of a formal report,
from the sea. Abo,:®.lt ‘f^®1 J8 slïï!’ with a request that criminal proceedings 
tedious, and not without danger. Mr. "un ?
Jennings points out that if an accident be mmatea. 
happened to a veseel’s machinery in pas
sing that point it would be daihed to 
pieces against the rocks. Teslin Lake, d to Control and work the
which is to be reached by the new rail- t Creeks_Telephonic commonl-
way, was frozen over on the 27th of ulner.eB^tion to be E,tabnshed.
October, 1896, and opened on May 18, “a
1897. Navigation is possible, therefore, 
for about five months. The lake is 62% 
miles in length. From it to the foot of 
Lewis river is 139% miles.

“ As to the practicability of pushing a 
railway through from Glenora to Teslin 
lake before September next, Mr., Jen
nings says there is no doubt of it. _ He 
mentions two routes, and adds, provided 
all the arrangements are made, and the 
selection determined upon by April next, 
a line of railway by either route can be 
completed and in operation by Septem
ber following.

“ Other routes that have been sug
gested are discussed by Mt, Jennings in 
his report. The route from Pyramid 
harbor, which the RothEchilda proposed, 
would require a railway of 245 miles in 
length. It would reach the Yukon via 
Nordenskjold river, passing through the 
Chilkoot pass. This, at $23,000 a mile, 
would cost $5,635,000. The route from 
Dyea via the Chilkoot pass to Tagish 
lake, and thence to tbe Hootalinqua 
river, calls for 111 miles of railway, 
costing $27.318 per mile, or $3,030,000 al
together. To reach the Yukon via Skag
way, the White pass, Tagish lake and 
the Hootalinqua, 123 miles of railway is 
required. This would cost $28,709 per 
mhe, or $3,236,000. The route from 
Taku inlet to Makinak river and Teslin 
lake requires 145 miles of railway, at 
$24,034 a miles, or $3,486,000. The navi
gation at Taku inlet is reported to be 
dangerous.

“Mr. Jennings estimates 
roads will cost from $1,200 to $1,500 a 
mile, and i rails from $100 to $260 per 
mile. He has not been able to verify 
all the information personally, but 
where he has not gone over the ground 

information from reliable

The following ie from the summary of 
Mr. Jennings’ report on Yukon railway 
projects appearing in the Toronto Mail 
and Empire:

“ Mr. Jennings’ estimate of the cost of 
a railway over the proposed route is 
based on tbe assumption that it will 
begin at Little Canyon, on the 
Stikine river. This is the point at 
which he thinks the line should com
mence, as above that the navigation of

Little

THE DEBATE CONTINUED.
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the Stikine is dangerous.
Canvon is 96 miles from the mouth of 
the "Stikine, but it seems- from the 
agreement the railway is to have itB ter- 
minus at Glenora or Telegraph creek, 40 
or 50 miles further inland. The engi
neer’s estimate of the cost of a railway 
from Little Canyon along the left bank 
of the Stikine river to Glenora, then 
crossing the stream, and continuing to 
Teslin lake, is as follows :
30 miles, medium 
125 miles, light...
30 miles, heavy ..
23 miles, medium
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MAJOR WALSH AT DAWSON.
His Special Messenger Now at Vancouver 

After a Speedy Trip to the Coast.

Vancouver, Feb. 20.— (Special) — 
Three cai loads of reindeer are due, con
signed to Victoria.

Sergeant Joyce, special messenger 
from Major Walsh, who arrived last 
night from Seattle after having come 
down on the Queen, stated to a Colonist 
correspondent to-day that dogs are the 
only animals that can be utilized in the 
frozen North. Major Walsh sends word 
to the government that he will have ar
rived in Dawson on tbe 12th, having left 
Big Salmon on the 4th. The trails are 
said to be good, Sergeant Joyce having 
made 75 miles each on two consecutive 
days. He states that when he left 
orders were still in force that any men 
insufficiently supplied, say three pounds 
a day for 366 days, were to be turned 
back, and that many had been turned 
back; He expects to proceed North 
again in a few days.
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i WOMEN AND WEAK
NERVES.nav

lands and works report.

andLives of Misery 
Affliction.PRIVILEGE.

Mamltos Case in latitia.
Paine’s Celery Coupai Proves 

a Wantons Blessing.

A KLONDIKE TRUST.

Not many hours after the Danube 
reached port, the C.P.N. Co.’s steamer 
Tees made her appearance from Skag
way, Dyea and Wrangel yesterday, 
bringing among her passengers a party 
of seven from Dawson. They all left the 
golden city at practically the same time 
—with perhaps à day or two intervening.
They are E. M. Sullivan, of Victoria ;
J. E. Scoville, of Syracuse, N.Y. ; J. Mc
Leod, who has been several years in 
Alaska and the North-West ; E. T. Hart
land and H. W. Hartland, brothers 
from Chicago; C. E. Thompson, of 
Tacoma, and C. W. Blattner.of Chicago.

Mr. Scoville left Dawson on January 9 
with a train of three dogs and reached 
the coast over the Skagway trail on 
February 12. He went into the country 
laet November and is a partner of E. M.
LeRoy Pelletier, correspondent of the 
Harper publications, and who remains 
at Dawson to look after the mining in
terests of both. Perhaps the most inter
esting news that Mr. Scoville brings i »...».« ,
», combination of lb. cl.im o.n.r. to »»» VSfjSSSf •
work their properties on th® “°®t»P- with nervous debility. My sufferings were 
proved and scientific basis, inis pool is excrucjatiDg jn the extreme ; I really 
known as the Yukon and Oaliiornia thought there never was another who sun- 
Telephone Syndicate, of which Dr. P. J. ere(j quite as much with mental depression- 
Benoit Leblanc is president, Mr. Alex- and weak nerves. This lasted about three 
under McDonald—Big Alec McDonald— months, and I was taking doctors medi- 
generaLmanager, aud E. M. LeRoy Eel- ^continually, but was getting worse
letier secretary and treasurer. One day while feeling quite discouraged

“ I cannot give you all the details, and won<5ering if I was ever to get out of 
said Mr. Scoville m conversation my dreadful state, a dear friend said to me, 
yesterday at the Queen’s hotel, .. f wish vou would try Paine’s Celery 
“but the general idea ie to secure the co- Compound.” As I intended to try it I act-

Tî.S'Œ'FdSSK
Honker, Solpbor, and Dominion rrnoll. (mned osinadt)and am still taking it once 
We intend also to get m a telephone ^ a whi]e always asking God’s blessing 
plant to connect the various creeks with each bottle- j am very much improved, 
Dawson City. It is, in fact, to get these ,and cannot gay too much in favor of the 
suDDlies that I have come out to the medicine, and would recommend it to all 
coast Alec. McDonald, the general suffering from nervous prostration and

various creeks, and there are mai y of -..tant advbktmbmbnns mnertc» t„e_ 
the other biggeet claim owners in with YV daily colonist for one t ent a. word each ■ 
ns. The trust is formed just so that the taie Uon.

1

3
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

Mr. Forster asked—“Has the atten
tion of the Hon. Attorney-General been 
drawn to an advertisement by the Esqui
mau & Nanaimo Railway Company ap
pearing in certain British Columbia 
papers, of a notice warning free miners 
off the lands of that company, and 
threatening to deal with each free min
ers as trespassers? If so, has he taken 
any action in respect of such notice?

Hon. Mr. Eberts—“ I have seen the 
advertisement to which the, hon. mem
ber no donbt refers, but the effect of 
which he rather incorrectly summarizes. 
No action has been taken in respect of 
such notice, as I am unable to appre
hend what action conld be taken. 
Should, however, free miners be at any 
time illegally hindered in their undoubt
ed right to mine for the precious metals 
in the Island Railway belt, the govern
ment will assert and protect their rights 
vigorously.”

Several other questions, of little gen
eral interest, were duly put and
answered. _ _ ,, ,

In connection with Dr. Walkem e 
resolution for a select committee to in
vestigate the charge made by the second 
member for Vancouver, in regard to the 
conduct of the agent general’s office in
London, ..................

Mr. Speaker asked if the language 
imputed to the second member for Van
couver had been taken down as he 
spoke—if not its use could not by rule 
be permitted.

Dr. Walkem replied that the words 
, had not been immediately written down, 
- bnt disputed the ruling. He wonld pro

duce authorities in support of his posi
tion, he said, if Mr. Speaker would defer 
the matter until the next sitting of the 
house. This was agreed to.

Mr. Cotton remarked tbat the mem
ber for Sooth Nanaimo would have to be 
more careful in the framing of his reeo- 
Intinpp—he noted that he had quoted 
him (Mr. Cotton) as the author of the
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unjust, and held that the'amendment 
proposed waa out of order as disrespect
ful to the Crown.

Mr. Speaker held that the amendment 
was neither disrespectful nor irrelevant,

surd proposition when he spoke as he did order took the view that the speech 
about the Nakusp & Slocan. He read cotfld not be considered seriatim, 
extracts from the Year Book of Canada Hr. Walkem quite agreed that this 
for 1896, giving theaverage proportion of would be a departure from the procedure 
cost of operating railway’s, showing the of the house, bnt he waa averse to cur- 
average for 1896 to have been 69 per tailing in any way the free speech of any 
cent. In the Old Country, he said, member.
where the wages are from one shilling Col. Baker believed that any reason- 
to two shillings perday, the cost of oper- able person would acknowledgethat the 
ating railways is certainly very much subject had bpen very much discussed 
less than in Canada, but the hon. gen- —he might say exhausted, and it was 

not had the fair- simply wasting the time of the house to 
continue it further.

Mr. Turner said it had never been the 
intention to discuss it paragraph by pa-
raBr.P8peaker ruled that it was per- 
fectly in order to discuss the speech 
seriatim, agreement or no agreement.

Mr. Stoddart, in edntinuing the de
bate, thought considerable time had al
ready been lost. On the subject of the 
buildings, he had been sorry to hear the 
senior member for Vancouver (Mr. Wil
liams) say that they would be all right if 
they were on the mainland. He. him
self did not expect them to cost quite so 
much.

Mr. Williams denied having made 
such a statement, and Mr. Stoddart con
tinuing said the statement was some
thing like that. The buildings would be 

'all right if at Vancouver or Westmin
ster. He might mention that the vote 
had been carried by a large ma
jority, which included the leader of 
the opposition. He congratulated every 
mechanic who had been engaged on the 
work. Referring to Kootenay, he spoke 
of the cow which was said to have 
caused the great fire at Chicago, saying 
that the government had been the cow 

caused the prosperity In 
Kootenay. As to redistribution, he 
would stand by the government in 
whatever course they decided to pursue. 
The government had encouraged dairy
ing in a most satisfactory way. He 
represented the most important dairying 
district in the province and was conse
quently in a position to speak 
on the subject. On the question 
of roads, he believed the roads 
were a credit to the province, 
and were much better on a whole than in 
Eastern provinces. As to the Pember
ton Meadows road, the district was so 
sparsely settled he could not see that the 
government would be justified in incur
ring the expense of a wagon road.

The first two sections of the address 
were read a second time without com
ment, but when the third section was 
reached Mr. Cotton had an amendment 
to offer. This third section ia the one 
congratulating the house on the de, 
velopment of the province, and to it Mr. 
Cotton desired to add a clause trusting 
that measures would be laid before the 
bouse abolishing the mortgage tax and 
doing away with the necessity of labor
ers in metalliferous mines taking out a 
free miner’s license.

He moved this as an amendment, sec
onded by Mr. Graham.

Mr. Speaker ruled the amendment out 
of order on the ground that it embodied 
a resolution of which Mr. Cotton had 
already given notice this session.

Mr. Cotton appealed from this ruling, 
but the Speaker was sustained on the 
following division :

Yeas—Messrs. Sword, Forster, Mac- 
pherson, Huff, Williams, Smith, Kellie, 
Mutter, Helmcken, Baker, Turner, Mar
tin, Rithet, Adams, Booth, Stoddart, 
Walkem, Pooley, Eberts, Bryden, Ro
gers, Hunter, Braden and McGregor

gage tax was required by the province, 
but now that the provincial revenue had 
so greatly expanded, the province could 
no doubt get along without this small 
contribution, the collection of which 
bore so hard upon the poor people. 
Quibbling over the matter was unneces
sary—the man who had to obtain money 
by mortgaging his property was the 
man who in reality had to pay the mort
gage tax, and thus he was compelled to 
pay more taxes on his property than the 
man who was not compelled to borrow. 
He had to pay double tribute—both in 
the form of taxes on his property and 
taxes on the loan, this double taxation 
often falling very heavily upon him at 
a time when he was least able to bear it.

Hon. Mr. Pooley had opposed similar 
resolutions before, and as his views were 
unchanged on the subject involved again 
opposed the proposal brought before the 
house. The tax complained of was l 
personal properly tax, and if paid as 
alleged by the mortgagor, it waa not by 
statutory obligation but by the mortgag
or’s own contract and volition, and 
therefore a matter with which the house 
had not to deal. If it was desired to 
make illegal all obligations which it was 
possible for a person to take upon him
self by contract, taxation must cease en
tirely. If the changes suggested 
made the result would not be in the end 
altered—for if the personal property tax 
was to be fixed uoon the lender of money 
without his being able to secure it from 
the borrower, the lender would simply 
make up for the change by increasing 
his rate of interest. It was "a fallacy to 
suppose for a moment that if this tax. 
were removed tbe people who borrowed 
môney would have a cent less to pay.

Mr. Sword—Do I understand the presi
dent of the council to say this is not 
double taxation?

Hon. Mr. Pooley—I certainly thought 
that I had made myself clear—it is not 
double taxation, for there ie no statutory 
obligation upon the borrower or mortga
gor—if he assumes the liability it is by 
voluntary contract.

Mr. Sword supported the resolution, 
holding that the mortgage tax if not 
technically such, was to practical pur
poses, double taxation.

Hon. Col. Baker opposed the resolu
tion as a mere election scheme, the 
position of the matter having been 
clearly set forth bv the president of the 
council. No doubt the borrower was 
practically though not legally compelled 
to bear the burden of the impost, but 
altering the law as was proposed would» 
afford no relief to the borrower.

Mr. Williams congratulated all who 
opposed the resolution upon their good 
luck in being monied men, which would 
account for their opposition. He held 
that necessity was as strong as law in 
compelling the borrower at present to 
assume the payment of the mortgage 
tax, and pointed out that this tax had 
been held to be undesirable, and accord
ingly abolished in the Province of On
tario. British Columbia should follow 
the example thus set, and also abolish 
the tax, as promised by three successive 
premiers, the sense of the province be
ing in favor of such abolition on the 
ground that the tax bears unfairly on a 
portion of the population least able to 
bear it.

Hon. Mr. Turner, as on past occasions 
when the same question was under de
bate, agreed with much that the opposi
tion had said regarding the hardship not 
infrequently entailed on the borrower by 
the payment of this tax. He had per
sonally felt it a hardship, but he knew 
of other indirect burdens upon the 
pocket that were quite as objectionable 
—for example there was hardly a lease
holder in the country that did not 
assume some obligation not contem
plated by statute. The support of the 
senior member for Vancouver for the 
resolution could easily be understood 
when it was remembered that he repre
sented one of the largest money-loaning 
corporations in the country, which did 
not forget to collect the tax from every 
borrower, and which would no doubt 
be among the first to raise its interest 
chargee, in the event of this tax being 
abolished, making such legislative action 
the excuse. The premier denied that 
the piesent tax could fairly be described 
as dual taxation, which was unconstitu
tional, as the legislation provided for 
neither the assessment nor the collec
tion of the impost. It was simply a case 
of when a man wanted to borrow money,, 
the lender said to him, “ I have to pay 
this tax if I lend, and I want you, as a. 
condition of the loan you seek, to con
tract with me to pay it for me.” Us
ually the borrower did so, but it was vol
untarily. In the event of the exist
ing legislation being changed 
as desired, the loan companies 
would no doubt take advantage 
of the change to make extra interest out 
of the borrowers—for these loan com
panies were not soft-hearted ; they got 
all they could. It was quite true that 
the government had for a long time past 
been considering how a change might be 
made to do away with the present hard
ships entailed, but no satisfactory solu
tion of the problem had yet presented. 
itself. The former premier, now Chief 
Justice, had at one time proposed as a- 
remedy the taxation of incomes derived 
from mortgages—but this only brought 
the matter back to the starting place,, 
for if incomes derived from mortgages 
were taxed, the lenders of money would 
make it a point to get back the money 
from their clients. The present resolu
tion appealed chiefly to two classe» 
the loan companies and the advocates of 
single tax, for it it prevailed, the owner 
of a mortgaged farm would undoubtedly 
have to pay a yet higher tribute upon 
his property. The Premier continued to 
vigorous review the numerous practical 
objections offering in connection with 
the proposal of the third member for 
Vancouver, his remarks, evidently well 
considered and based upon careful in
vestigation, being listened to with close 
attention by both sides of the house. 
His conclusions were that the change 
asked lor would be no improvement, 
while offering opportunities for even 
greater abuses than at present 
were complained of. As to the 
remarks of the senior member 
for Vancouver, he noted that that mem
ber had been careful not to advocate in 
his opposition to the so-called dual 
taxation, that the cities who collected 
the taxes omit from the assessment rolls 
any mortgaged property. The sum of 
the premier’s conclusions was in favor 
of retaining the personal property tax asi 
at present until some more feasible 
scheme presented itself of meeting the 
points at issue.

Mr. Forster objected to some of the 
conclusions drawn by the last speaker, 
maintaining that the element of compe
tition had been overlooked in the pre
diction that loan companies would make 
changes in the personal property tax 

Continued on page Five.

From The Daill Cotohist February 14Mr. Foieter (Delta) In beginning hie 
remarks, Said that Dr. Walkem had mis
represented the Liberal convention. 
He proceeded to read the resolutions 
brought before that convention for the 
purpose of trying to show that the Lib
erals did not want to be bound down in 
party lines in the provincial election. 
Mr. Forster next claimed that the am
endment to the license law last year 
gave the power not to the property own
ers, but the residents, to say whether a 
license should be granted or not. He 
claimed, too, that the accident to Capt. 
Hall, superintendent of the Le Roi 
mine, was caused by the buck
ets not being properly protected. 
In reply to the president of 
the council he maintained that the oppo
sition were just as anxious for the pros
perity of the country as the government, 
and that where they differed was that 
the opposition believed in prosperity tor 
the province in general while the gov
ernment believed in prosperity for in
dividuals. Touching on the Shuswap 
and Okanagan railway aid he main
tained that while the bonds were guar
anteed at $25,000 a mile by tbe govern
ment at 4 per cent, the bonds were sold 
at 80 cents on the dollar, or $20,000 a 
mile, and while the province paid on 
$25,000 a mile the road never cost more 
than $15,000 a mile, so that the company 
pocketed $6,000 a mile on the trans
action. He accused the government of 
unduly favoring the C.P.R. and of giv
ing away public lands to companies 
without adequate returns. Mr. Hunter 
had spoken of the Dominion grant to the 
Yukon & Teslin Lake railway as a mon
strous and unparalleled monopoly when 
that gentleman had been connected with 
the E. & N. railway, a monopoly that 
even the Victoria board of trade—the 
most conservative and mossback insti
tution-had condemned.

Dr. Walkem—“ The people of Nanai
mo did not condemn it. They voted for 
it.”

From The Daily Colonist February 28. TBE ADDRESS ADOPTED.STILL IT CONTINUES.
and

Mr. Sword contended that the last 
measure of redistribution had been un
just, and the house in consequence had 
a right to ask for assurance that the 
present measure would be more satis
factory before passing the clause under 
consideration.

Dr. Walkem took the point of order 
that notice should have been given of 
such an amendment, quoting May (page 
171) in support of his position. The dis
cussion was immediately diverted to the 

The speech from the throne was gointof order, in answer to which Mr.
finally disposed of in the fcgislature yes- nj“‘th edition of May (page223), and Mr. 
terday, only three of the paragraphs of Kellie (North West Koetenay) propo 
the address in reply being opened to dis- a further 48-hour adjournment of the 
cussion by proposed amendments. These debate in order that members might
. . , ,_, have time to consider and introducem turn were overwhelmingly negatived, amendmente.
and the government’s resolution was in reply to Dr. Walkem, Mr. Speaker 
eventually passed as presented. Con- quoted May’s Practice (pages 276, 236 
sidération was then given to Mr. Cotton’s and 276), ruling that the objection taken 
anti-mortgage tax resolution, upon which No f„ther debate arigini? on the 
the moat interesting debate of the day amendment, it waa put to vote and neg- 
arose, being adjourned on the présenta- atived, the section passing as originally 
tion by Major Matter of an amendment, framed on the following division :

the senior member for Vancouver City, Hams, Semlin, Cotton, Graham, and 
Yesterday’s proceedings were introduced Kellie—12.
with urayere by Rev. A. B. Winchester. Nays: Huff,Smith,Helmcken, Baker, 

Mr. Sword (Dewdney) resumed the de- Turner, Martin, Rithet, Adams, Booth, 
bate on the third section of the résolu- Stoddard, Walkem, Pooley, Eberts, 
tion in reply to the address, which re- Bryden, Rogers, Hunter, Braden, and 
fers with gratification to the increased McGregor—18.
revenue of the province and the greater Section 12—“ That it is pleasant to 
development of its resources. Turning hear that the timber industry has shown 
to the public accounts as presented, the marked improvement during the year ” 
member for Dewdney spoke of the in- —being reached,
crease in the receipts over last year as Mr. Kennedy moved, seconded by Mr. 
not being more than might have been Kidd, to add to the clause: “And we 
expected, considering that some of the trust that for the benefit of the province, 
old arrears were probably included in and all concerned in the lumber busi- 
the amounts, fie remarked that he ness, some measure providing for log- 
would like to call the finance minister’s 8Caling by the government will be laid 
attention to the fact that the accounts as before us.”
kept made no distinction between the The mover briefly explained the scope 
arrears and the year’s revenue proper, and object of his resolution, maintain- 
and he hoped that the Provincial Secre- jng that the log-scaling legislation of 
tary would consult with the house before few years ago had been in the proper 
repeating the muddle he had already direction, and should have been con- 
made of the regulations under the Water tinned in force. It was on the right 
Clauses act. lines, just and fair to all parties, and

Mr. Kellie (North West Kootenay) approved by all who wished to deal hon- 
could not see that it was a source of estly in the matter of scaling, 
gratification to the province that only Dr. Walkem held that the parties 
$200,000 had been spent in West Koote- chiefly interested had not expressed a 
nay when that district had to pay $350,- desire for the continuation of the govern- 
000 to the revenue. The member for ment scaling of logs ; that in fact this 
Lillooet (Mr. Stoddart) had compliment- wus both expensive and at the same 
ed the government on building rail- time unnecessary, as so decided at a 
roads, but not one dollar had the gov- general meeting of loggers held only a 
ernment expended for railways in his few weeks ago in Vancouver, when these 
(Mr. Kellie’s) district. True they had practical men had intimated that they 
guaranteed the bonds on the Nakusp & were not prepared to accept government 
Slocan, but that was not the same as scaling and scalers. He argued that it 
giving $750,000 to the E. & N. railway, woula be time enough to make the 
(Cries of No! No!) Well, it was the change proposed when the millmen and 
Dominion government gave the money loggers applied for it by petition to the
to the province to make over house.
to the railway. He took excep- Mr. Sword commented that the Brit
tion to the $5 mining license paid fgh Columbia scale waa still in force
by miners, and claimed this was throughout the province, not the Spald- 
unfair, as the farmers in their districts ing scale. It was manifestly unfair un- 
ehould be just as properly called upon leas the scaling of all logs were carried 
to pay a $5 tax. Then he objected to on as recommended by the house com- 
the taxation of $100 on mining compa- mittee, and as things were at present 
nies. How would tbe Premier like to the dishonest millmen were cinching the 
have to pay a tax of $100 before he could loggers.
sell goods in his store. The amendment was rejected by the

Hon. Mr. Turner—I pay $300 for a house, and tbe clause immediately there- 
license. after passed, 15 to 12, tbe resolution in

Mr. Kellie maintained that the gov- reply being at once agreed to in its en- 
ernment should be ashamed of itself, in- tirety and passing through the usual 
stead of calling that kind of revenue a forms, 
source of gratification.

The clause, after some farther debate, 
was passed, an amendment for its elimi
nation, proposed by Mr. Kellie and Mr.
Humes, being rejected on the following 
division :

Yeas—Hume, Forster, Macpherson,
Kidd, Vedder, Graham and Kellie—7.

Nays—Kennedy, Huff, Williams, Sem
lin, Cotton, Smith, Matter, Baker,
Turner, Martin, Rithet, Adams, Booth,
Stoddart, Walkem, Pooley, Eberts, Bry
den, Rogers, Hunter, Braden and Mc
Gregor—22.

No further discussion arose until 
clause 8 was reached of tbe resolution in 
reply, this section foreshadowing the re
distribution of the electoral districts of 
the province. Upon this,

Mr. Semlin thought that it would be 
well not to increase the number of rep
resentatives in the house, while provid
ing for a fairer distribution according to 
population. He regretted that the gov
ernment was still temporiziog in the re
distribution matter, and in concluding 
his remarks proposed as an amendment 
to add as a rider to the clause, “ and we 
trust that such measure tyill rectify ex
isting irregularities in the representation 
without increasing the present number 
of members and will provide for equal 
representation to constituencies similar
ly situated.”

The senior member for Vancouver,
Mr. Williams, seconded the amendment.

Hon. Mr. Turner replying to the ob
servations of the opposition leader stated 
that tbe government would give tbe re
distribution measure most careful con
sideration, so as to ensure just repre- 
sentationin all parts of the province.
He could not agree with members oppo
site that the present should be a final 
redistribution. He had great hopes in 
British Columbia, and should be sorry 
go think that the province had ceased its 
trowth. It was very apparent that the 
country was progressing more rapidly 
now than in 20 years past, and that' 
therefore the electoral districts must be 
subject to rearrangement a few years 
hence. Yet the opposition asked that a 
final redistribution should be made at 
the present time. The last redistribu
tion measure had been mst and fair to 
the province under the conditions pre
vailing at the time of its enactment, and 
this session’s measure would be found 
even improving on this past legislation.

Mr. Forster asserted that it waa not a 
final but a just redistribution that the 
opposition asked for—and now the 
Premier had said in effect that so long 
as population was increasing a fair mea
sure of redistribution would be withheld.
As to the last redistribution measure, 
he maintained that it had been emi
nently unfair, particularly as it gave Pursuant to notice, Mr. Cotton moved, 
two members to Esqnimalt with its four seconded by Mr. Semlin, “ That in the 
hundred voters, and but one to the opinion of this house the doable taxa- 
Delta with its electorate of eleven hun- tion involved in the present system of 
dred. taxing mortgages is an injustice.”

Hon. Mr. Turner corrected the last The mover held that the amendment 
speaker, who had either misunderstood of existing legislation in relation to the 
or was purposely misquoting him. He mortgage tax had long been admitted 
bad not said that the government would to be deirable by members on both sides 
not give a fair redistribution at the of tbe house, and had been promised by 
present time—quite the contrary—but three successive premiers of the prov- 
that a final redistribution just now was ince—Hon. Mr. Robson, Hon. Mr. 
impossible. Davie, and Hon. Mr. Turner. It had

Mr. Booth took exception to the been urged in explanation of the delay 
assumption that any measure would be in carrying out these promises of re
submitted to the house that would be1 form that the revenue from the mort-

His Honor’s Opening Speech Finally 
Disposed Of in the Local 

Legislature.

Provincial Legislature Have An
other Day Debating the Reply 

to the Speech.
tleman 
ness
try to make comparisons, 
up the question of the Shushwap 
& Okanagan railway, Mr. Eberts said 
that the hon. gentlemen opposite had 
apparently not taken into consideration 
the immense benefit this road had been 
to the country. Flour mills had been 
established, and npw their products 
were being shipped to the Coast and 
formed no small item in the immense 
volume of trade occasioned by the North
ern rush. Farmers were able to ship 
their grain and other produce to market, 
and the thriving town of Vernon would 
have been an impossibility without the 
Shuswap & Okanagan. He contended 
that within a very short time this road 
would form a not insignificant link in a 
system which would prove of the very 
greatest importance to British Col
umbia, and that ere long the
whistle • of the locomotive would 
be heard in Penticton, while the 
government hoped that within a short 
time a line of railway would be avail
able into the Boundary country, when 
the ores of that section could be brought 
to the Coast for treatment. The state of 
the country now as compared with that 
existing fifteen years ago should be suf- which 
ficient answer as to whether the con
struction of the railway had been war
ranted. There was no doubt that the 
books showed a loss, but this was a book
keeping loss only, as the increased pros
perity of the farmers amply reimbursed 
the country for the expenditure and more 
than counterbalanced the seeming loss 
shown on the books. Referring to the 
remarks of Mr. Macpherson about the 
agent general’s office, Mr. Eberts said 
they had been most unfortunate, and the 
hon. member must have known that a 
covert charge was the most contemptible 
thing in tbe world, and that it was his 
bounden duty to prove such a statement.
If he did not do it the people would 
brand him as a falsifier. He referred to 
Mr. F. G. Vernon as an active 
worker under the government who 
had lived the life of a gentleman all the 
way through. It was the duty of Mr,
Macpherson to get up and produce the 
names of those who had traduced Mr.
Vernon. If he did not, he ran the risk 
of being called the originator of the re
ports himself. While he Mr. Eberts was 
in London, he had visited the agent- 
general’s office three and four times a 
week, but he had never seen anything of 
the irregularities alleged. The office 
was conducted as those of all 
other agents-general, and he be
lieved Mr. Vernon waa a man who 
honestly tried to do hie duty and who 
did justice to his office. Referring to 
the Thomson drowning accident, the 
Attorney-General stated that instruc
tions had been sent to the coroner to re
port fully in the case, and he would read 
the reply received by his department.
He would also read letters from Dr. Gen- 
denning and the undertakers, Messrs.
Center & Hanna; which would give the 
truth of the matter. Mr. Eberts then read 
numerous letters, and these all went to —24s 
show that it had been through no fault 
of the department that an official inves
tigation had not been made. Continu
ing, he said that the matter had been re
ferred to Ottawa, and he read the reply 
of the department there, stating that 
they did not deem it necessary to hold 
an inquiry. Captain Jaggers had asked 
Captain Gaudin for an investigation, he 
believed. His department had not gone 
on with the investigation because they 
could not, and he thought that no dere
liction of duty could be shown as against 
his department. He regretted that such 
an occurrence as this should be intro
duced into the politics of the country.
Mr. Eberts then dealt with certain ac
counts which he had been asked to ex
plain, the same having come before the 
house, notably that of Leamy & Kyle 
and the Sayward matter. After going 
into the details, he stated that when the 
estimates were brought down it would 
likely be found that provision had been 

‘made for the relief of the workmen 
whose wages were unpaid. He explained 
the Corbin grant and Curry matters re
ferred to by Mr. Kellie and concluded 
amidst applause.

Mr. Sword then rose and said he was 
sorry indeed il anything he had said 
would be taken as being directed against 
the Attorney-General personally. Noth
ing of the kind had been intended—it 
was meant that the charge in one 
Thompson case should be against the 
department.

Mr. Helmcken rose to make a few re
marks on the speech, and called the at
tention of the house to the fact that the 
progressive policy of the government had 
been inaugurated by their predecessors.
He also wished to impress upon 
the members that it was their 
duty to work together for the good of the 
public, and co-operate as much as pos
sible with the government in its en
deavor to bring in legislation for the 
good of the province. He referred in 
very high terms to the contractors on the 
new buildings and the good work they 
had performed, and believed that in 
the matter of the Alien Labor Act 
it was their duty to see that when 
an act was not assented to it be 
again brought in, and in this particular 
instance it was a matter of great im
portance that the legislature should pro
tect its own people in every possible 
wav. He believed that the asylum was 
also an important institution, inasmuch 
as the unfortunates sent there had in 
the past undoubtedly benefitted greatly 
from the treatment received, and the 
house should do all in its power to ameli
orate the condition of the insane.

Mr. Rithet said he was sorry he had 
not been able to attend as constantly as 
he could have wished this session, and 
consequently had not heard the discus
sion in all its details ; but if all the re
marks were of the calibre of those he 
had heard to-day from the leader of the 
opposition he concluded he had not lost 
much. (Laughter.) Great stress had 
been laid upon his continued absence, 
but he did not think this had in any 
way interfered with the business of 
the house. He felt that he should be 
honored by such mention, especially as 
when the member for Vancouver was 
absent no mention was made of it on the 
floor of the house. He did not think 
that discussion of the speech should be 
allowed to interfere with the business of 
the house—what was wanted was action, ac'ies, but B.B.B. cured me before I had 
not talk. finished tbe fourth bottle.’’

Mr, Hnuter in rising to 8 point Of Mbs. W, Macklin, Cypress River, Man.

had
to come out to our conn- 

Taking
Amendments Offered Bnt Promptly 

Negatived—Expediency of the 
Mertgage Tax.*

Mr. Speaker Rules That It May 
Be Taken Up Again 

Seriatim.

The legislature yesterday continued 
the debate on the address in reply to 
epeech from the throne, which now 
seems as if it would last several days 
longer, for upon the point coming up as 
to whether the address could be dis
cussed clause by clause, the Speaker 
ruled that it could, and consequently the 
debate reopened. The first two clauses 
being merely formally passed without 
-comment, but when the third one was 
reached Mr. Cotton moved an amend
ment, declaring that the mortgage tax is 
doable taxation and that free miners’ 
licenses should not be required of mine 
laborers. This vu declared out of order 
by the Speaker, and the debate at this 
point was adjourned till to-day.

The house opened with prayer by 
Rev. J. F. Betts. ,

(West Lillooet) referred to the

sed
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PETITIONS RECEIVED.
From Chas. Hay and others, residents 

of Kettle River and Boundary Creek, 
urging support of railway charters for 
railroads through said districts.

From Wm. McKenzie and others, for 
leave to present a petition for a private 
bill to incorporate “ The Yukon Railway 
and Navigation Company.

Hon.O. E. Pooley then resumed the de1 
bate on the speech from the throne and in 
opening said : “In addressing the house 
I have no department to defend and I 
only speak to the general policy of the 
government, and before proceeding I 
have much pleasure in complimenting 
the gentleman who had moved the ad
dress in a neat speech, and the gentle
man who had in such sound common- 
sense remarks seconded the same, but I 
cannot congratulate the member for 
New Westminster city, who has only 
complimented these gentlemen because 
it was the custom of the house to do so, 
nor with the junior member for Vancou
ver, who stated that the mover had to 
call in the assistance of Kipling, and the 
seconder had to call Providence to his 
assistance, 
much better if the junior member 
for Vancouver had called in some 
one to assist him, as he then 
would have been able perhaps to reduce 
the mass of figures which he inflicted 
upon the house yesterday in some sort of 
intelligible manner. (But, Mr. Speaker, 
with all the skill and manipulation of 
these figures he could not make them 
show that the province is not in a very 
healthy and progressive state. I could 
not but be struck by the happy, jubilant, 
smiling and confident expression upon 
the faces of the members of the opposi
tion when they attended at the opening 
of the house and naturally concluded 
that they were reflecting the pleasure 
felt by the country at the general pros
perity and the expectant greater ad
vancement at no distant day ; but what 
was my surprise upon enquiry to find 
that these smiles of satisfaction were due 
to the fallacious reports sent to them 
that three days after the opening of the 
house the government would be voted 
out, but now they find that the report 
waa without foundation and that the 
government members are fully in accord 
with the ministers, they have gone into 
a state of collapse, and we see 
the same hungry longing upon 
their faces as they look at the treasury 
benches, which are still so far from 
them. And they have the same look of 
'gloomy, settled despondency in their 
laces which I as a member of this house 
have noticed for the last 16 years and ia 
indelibly fixed upon my memory. The 
senior member, who has been followed 
by others to the same effect, has en
deavored to belittle the new parliament 
buildings, but the weight of his re
marks was addressed to the fact that 
these buildings had been placed at Vic
toria instead of Vancouver. The hon
orable gentleman forgets that this was 
made a question at the last general elec
tion and the government were strongly 
supported at the polls. The honorable 
gentleman also stated that the buildings 
were built before they were required. 
Now, sir, with this remark I take issue. 
The infant province of British Columbfa 
has outgrown its swaddling clothes and 
requires to be attired in raiment fitting 
the position she has now taken among 
the provinces of the Dominion ; and I 
fully believe that in a very few years 
the province of British Columbia will be 
recognized as the richest province in the 
Dominion, if not the most populous. 
You cannot keep it back.” Mr. 
Pooley then referred to the re
marks of Mr. Macpherson, who In a 
long desultory epeech had brought 
charges of extravagance against the; gov
ernment, and the gravamen of the charge 
was that the government had had to 
eend to Chicago for alteration a tablet 
on which was chronicled certain events 
connected with the new parliament 
buildings. Now when an opposition 
member in the course of an hour could 
not produce a more serious charge of ex
travagance against the government the 
opposition was pretty weak. He had 
heard at each closing session the most 
direful prognostications of the position 
of the government after the general elec
tions, in fact positive extinction was al
ways foretold, but the results had not 
justified the prophesies. During the de
bate one after another have adopted tbe 
same happy allusion tothe government’s 
extinction, and Mr. Cotton to wind up 
with, after deluging the house and the 
government with a mass of figures, actu
ally preached the funeral oration over 
-the government. He had no doubt that 
the remarks were heartfelt, but it would 
require more than a simple jumble of 
figures to induce the people of this pro
vince to place the honorable gentleman, 
though of such pronounced financial 
ability, in the position of minister of 
finance. He thought, that the govern
ment, which had done all it could with 
the means at its command for the 
advancement of the province, and he 
felt quite confident that after thegeneral 
election now approaching the present 
government would be sustained by the 
votes of the people and would return in 
a sufficiently strong position to carry on 
the good works which they had inau
gurated for the benefit of the province. 
Applause.)

Mr. Forster went on to sav that the 
granting of the coal lands in the Crow’s 
Nest district waa against the interests 
of the province in the interests of a few 
men, and went on to claim that the 
Australian policy was the best, for 
the country to build and own its own 
railways and not give its land away in 
grants. So nearly exhausted were the 
public lands of the province that now, 
when a railway asked assistance, they 
had to get it in cash. He proceeded to 
discuss the Vancouver, Victoria & East
ern railway, and claimed that by the 
terms that were now being asked, it 
meant that the people of British Colum
bia would have to put up the money for 
two-thirds of that railway, and that 
being so, he contended that either the 
province should build and own its own 
railways, or else the companies should 
pay for their own roads. He would 
except from the rest of the gov
ernment the Premier, who really did 
want to do right by the people of the 
province, but the only trouble was that 
the men around him prevented him from 
doing so. The government took credit 
for patting a clause in the act last year 
to control the rates of railways, but Mr. 
Foster claimed this was a very un
necessary provision as the province 
had the right already, and could 
not dispose of it without enactment. 
Mr. Forster took exception to Hon. C. 
E. Pooley acting as legal adviser to the 
E. & N. railway in his private capacity, 
and ended by saying that while he was 
called a socialist, the government were 
anarchists, for they did not govern for 
the good of the people—they -governed 
for the few and not for the many.

Hon. D. M. Eberts, after congratulat
ing the mover and seconder on their 
able addresses and the sincere and hon
est way in which they had expressed their 
views, proceeded to criticize the remarks 
of the opposition against the Attorney- 
General’s department. The leader of 
the opposition had made a bitter and an 
uncalled for remark when he said that 
there was collusion between the mem
bers of the executive and someone 
higher in authority to withhold assent 
from the alien labor bill passed last 
session. The leader of theopposition had 
no right to make any such uncalled for 
remark. So far as the late lieutenant- 
governor was concerned, Mr. Eberts 
said he spoke advisedly when he stated 
that tbe ministry did not know nor did 
they advise him in his line of action. 
He acted on his own responsibility and 
reserving his approval of the bill, and 
he must have had good and cogent 
reasons for so doing, for while the gov
ernor-general’s assent had been given 

all the other bills, it is 
withheld from the alien labor bill. 
In this connection Mr. Eberts quoted the 
remarks of the present Minister of 
Justice when asked by Senator Mac
donald whether Japs would be excluded 
from the Yukon? Hon. David Mills be
ing reported on that occasion as follows : 
“Japan was recognized as a civilized 
nation, and was subject to the duties and 
privileges of the country within tbe 
domain of international law. Moreover, 
Japan was a powerful nation as well as 
a civilized one, and personally he doubted 
if it would be a practical step to attempt 
to place the people of that nation on a 
different footing from other civilized 
nations in this regard.” The govern
ment of this province had nothing to do 
with the non-assent to the bill Mr. 
Eberts affirmed, and he hoped
the leader of the opposition
would stand n 
remark. Mr. 
his department from being responsible 
for the revised statutes not being pnt in 
force sooner. The report from the com
missioners was not received till February 
12, and a special Gazette waa at once 
issued bringing into force all the sta
tutes except those which first require 
the assent of the house. Mr. Macpher
son had made a furious onslaught on the 
government for reckless expenditure in 
paying a 
Fort Steele. Mr. Eberts showed that a 
doctor there was a necessity on account 
of the number of miners, and it was in 
tbe interest of these people that the ex
penditure was made. Turning to the re
marks of Mr. Forster on the Crow’s Nest 
coal lands, Mr. Eberts remarked that as 
the crown grants had a clause in them 
that 6 cents a ton royalty had to 
be paid on every ton of coal mined, 
he only hoped that more coal lands would 
be given away on the same terms. It had 
been stated that the coal seam was 120 
to 160 feet wide, and if that were the 
case the royalty would bring in $7,500an 
acre ; but even putting it at 10 feet there 
would be a royalty of from $7000 to $8,000 
for every acre of coal lands.

Mr. Eberts proceeded to defend the 
railway policy of the government, and 
stated that in assisting the Nakusp & 
Slocan railway the one desire was to 
open up the country—to make it access
ible. The second member for Vancou
ver (Mr. Macpherson) talked » very ab-1

a

It would have been

Nays— Messrs. (Kennedy, Vedder, 
Kidd. Semlin, Cotton and Graham—6.

The debate was then adjourned until 
to-day.

MOTIONS,
A motion moved by Mr. Kennedy and 

seconded by Mr. tiword was carried, ask
ing for correspondence in regard to the 
reopening of Campbell’s Creek school.

Dr. Walkem, seconded by Mr. Stod
dart. moved for correspondence in re- 
gakd to the employment of Japs and 
Chinese underground in metalliferous 
mines. This waa curied.

Mr. Smith moved, seconded by Mr. 
Stoddart, for a letirfh in regard to rev
enue and expei ditures in districts be
tween July, 1894, arid December, 1897. 
This was carried.

On motion of Mir. Semlin, seconded by 
Mr. Williams, it Was resolved to brin| 
down copies of correspondence in rega 
to an investigation against Constable 
Hunter.

PRIVILEGE.

Mr. Forster directed the -attention of 
the house to tbe fact that, while at the 
last sitting of the house, he had answered 
the denial by the member for South 
Nanaimo of his statement that the peo
ple of Nanaimo had opposed the Esqni
malt & Nanaimo railway grant, by stat
ing that the people of Nanaimo had pe
titioned against that grant, the petition 
being on the records—the Colonist re
port of the proceedings contained no ref
erence to his explanation.

Hon. Mr. Turner had also a question 
of privilege, arising ont of the reports in 
the Times and News-Advertiser of his 
remarks with reference to the London 
Statist. He had not said that the Stat
ist waa a scurrilous paper, but that cer
tain papers in this province had 
treated in a scurrilous manner the 
same subject which the Statist had 
dealt with. He referred also to the 
comment upon the incident «published 
by the News-Advertiser, in which it was 
attempted to contradict what he had 
said about the Statist by saying that 
Hon. Mr. Gladstone had testified to it as 
an authority on financial subjects. The 
connection here was far from clear, 
what he wished to deal with was the 
matter of his alleged naming of the 
Statist as a scurrilous paper—which he 
had not done. What he had said was 
that if one paid the Statist enough for 
its advertising it would give the project 
advertised “ a good send-off.” Another 
point which he wished to deal with as a 
privilege aiose out of the report in the 
Colonist that he had objected to the 
consideration of the reply retolution 
seriatim—this he had not done, while 
expressing himself as convinced that no 
good could result from going all over the 
discussion that had already occupied a 
week and more.

Mr. Sword, under the same order of 
privilege, referred to the reply of the 
Attorney-General to his curfew law 
question. Hon. Mr. Eberts had inti
mated that he had been responsible for 
the omission of an age limit in the act. 
As a matter of fact this had been pur
posely left blank, to be filled in, by the 
revisers.

Dr. Walkem, as questions of privilege 
appeared to be in order, urged that bet
ter provisions be made for members, in 
the matter of a room, which they at pre
sent sadly lacked.

Major Matter and Mr. Williams sup
ported this request, and Mr. Speaker 
said that it would receive immediate at
tention.

Hon. Mr. Martin—It id already re
ceiving attention.

THE TAX ON MORTGAGES.

3
REPORT.

Mr. Hunter reported for the Private 
Bills and Standing Orders committee 
that the standing orders had been com
plied with in the following bills : Van
couver Incorporation Act, 1886; B. C. 
Metalliferous Mines, Iron, Tin, Steel, 
Tin Plate and Metal Co. With regard 
to the petition of the C.P.N. Co., it ex
ceeded the notice in that it ^applied for 
power to engage in the business of a 
trading company, but the committee 
recommended its admission.

The report was received.
BILLS INTRODUCED.

Col. Baker introduced “An Act to 
amend the Coal Mines Regulations Act.” 
This was read a first time and second 
reading fixed for Thursday.

The following private bills were read a 
first time am) referred to the proper 
committees :

To incorporate the Alice Arm Rail
way.—Mr. Huff.

To incorporate the South East Koot
enay Railway Company.—Mr. Hume.

To incorporate the Kootenay and 
North West Railway Company.—Mr. 
Hunter.

To amend tbe “Vancouver Incorpora
tion Act, 1886,” and amendments there
of.—Mr. Williams.

To incorporate the British Columbia 
Metalliferous Mines, Iron, Steel, Tin
plate and Metal Company.—Mr. Hunter.

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.
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resident physician for Bronchitis Cared.

Messes. T. Milbusn & Co., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sibs,—I have used Hagyard’s Yel

low Oil for my children when they had 
bronchitis, and always with great success. 
I use it also for sore throat, and can say 
there is nothing to equal it as a sure cure. 

MRS. JAMES O’BRIEN,
Huntsville, Ont.

Bright As A Dollar.
Heart and nerve troubles cloud the brain, 

tangle the memory, wreck the system and 
destroy sleep. Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills regulate the heart, tone the nerves 
and bring health and vigor to the entire 
system.

Caps or Crowns. .
Whether lhe head wears a cap or a crown 

headaches will come. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures all forms of headache. It is 
a curative for rich or poor.

“ I suffered with terrible violent head-
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THE ADDRESS ADOPTED. I?nn R. 8. Robs, C. Sinclair, J. 8. Bickford, 
O. A. Union, W. L. Detrick, G. Qnarrie, 
John Carrigan, Olaf Oloeen, Geo. 
Anderson, Neie Hansen, Hans Han* 
sen, Cornelius Gram berg, C. Clausen, R. 
Mahner, C. A. Lindsay, Alex. Simpson, 
A. Beaumont, J. Bronard, A. Bronard, 
C. Currin, G. Wake, H. Pauli, Hon. Si 
Tvllemach, Leslie Jones and A. B. Cot
ton. The steamer’s freight is made 
up principally of the personal 
baggage of the miners on board. 
There will be a crowd sailing for the 
North to-day, and preparatory for this 
the Danube was busy slinging freight 
into her hold yesterday. She will leave 
some time during the evening full up 
with passengers and freight, and to
morrow will he followed out of port by 
the Tees and Princess Louise, for which 
steamers also full loads have been 
secured.

QUATSIHO MINES.
A Brief Description of a Promising District 

at the Northern End of the Island.

The Victoria West Amateur ^Athletic 
Association have chosen officers as fol
lows: F. McDougall, president ; J. Mc
Kay, vice-president; W. Allem, secre
tary; H. Jacobson, treasurer, and T. 
Crocker, guard.

sonable arrangements for an independ
ent service if their interests demanded 
it, as the route is open to all and the 
necessary steam or sailing craft can be 
easily purchased at any time and at rea
sonable cost in or about Puget Sound.

Any further information regarding the 
above district, or the properties con
tained therein, will be gladly furnished 
by W. H. Fortier or H. Warner, who 
have written for the Colonist the brief 
particulars printed above. Their address 
is P. O. Box 761, Spokane, Wash.

mote and establish any company for the 
purpose of acquiring the whole or any part 
of the property or assets of this or any 
other undertaking ; also to purchase from 
any other companv, partnership, or person, 
their or his business, good-will or interest 
in any trade, property and assets, or to co
operate, unite or amalgamate with any 
company, partnership or person :

j. To invest and deal with the moneys of 
the Company not immediately required, 
upon such securities and in such manner as 
may. from time to time, be determined :

k. To pay out of the funds of the Com
pany all expenses of or incidental to the for
mation, registration and establishment of 
the Company, and the issue of its capital, 
including brokerage and commissions for 
obtaining applications for and placing or 
guaranteeing the shares, or any. of the 
shares, in such Company:

l. To promote, or reconstruct, or assist in 
the promotion or reconstruction of any 
other company or companies having for its 
object the acquisition and working of any 
mining or commercial undertaking or ven
ture, or for other objects or purposes in 
any part of the world, and to assist 
any_ such company or companies by 
finding or contributing towards the prelim
inary or other expenses, providing or guar
anteeing the whole or part of the capital 
thereof, and by taking shares or debentures 
therein, and by paying or contributing to
wards the payment of any brokerage, 
brokers’ fees, commissions or remuneration 
to any person or company for guaran
teeing, or placing, or procuring, or as
sisting in procuring capital, either in cash, 
shares, debentures or debenture stock:

m. To make, accept, indorse, execute, 
negotiate, purchase, or discount bills of ex
change, promissory notes, and all other 
negotiable instruments :

n. To receive money on deposit at inter
est or otherwise, and to cairy on any busi
ness, patent, or undertaking acquired by 
the Company, or in which it is interested, 
or calculated directly or indirectlv to be a 
source of profit to the Company ;

o. To subscribe for and take, acquire and 
hold, dispose of and deal, either as princi
pals or agents, in shares, stocks, bonds, ob
ligations, debentures, and any other secur
ity in any other company :

p. To advance money on security of 
stocks and shares, and upon any other se
curity the directors may deem sufficient:

q. To buy and sell on the Company's own 
account, or upon commission, all kinds of 
property, real and personal, movable or im
movable:

r. To mortgage or charge, either ab
solutely or conditionally, all or any part of 
the real or personal property or other assets 
of the Company, also to borrow any sum 
or sums ot mon”y by bond, bill of ex
change, promissory note, debentures, de
benture stock charged upon all or any of 
the Company’s property (both present and 
future), including its uncalled capital, or 
otherwise as may be deemed advisable or 
beneficial to the Company :

s. To sell, demise, or dispose of the Com
pany’s properties, rights or other assets, or 
any part thereof, or any rights or ease-

1 naents therein or thereover, and any other 
property, real or personal, with the ma
chinery, plant and buildings thereon, for 
cash or shares, or debentures in any com
pany, or on terms of sharing in profits, or 
on a royalty, or on such terms as the Board 
may determine. To distribute any prop- 

ftio of the Company among the members 
in specie or otherwise :

t. To construct and maintain any houses, 
buildings, cottages, hotels, canteens, stores 
or establishments for the use and benefit of 
the workmen and others, or on its works or 
property or otherwise, also to purchase and 
sell articles of consumption and other com
modities :

u. To transact, do and perform all such 
other acts, matters and things which the 
Company may think, directly or indirectly, 
incidental or otherwise, conducive to the 
attainment of the above objects, or any of 
them, and also such additional or extended 
objects as the Company may, from time to 
time, by special resolution, determine and 
resolve.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 14th day of February, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight. 

fL.s.] 8. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,

Continued from Page Four.

The Quateine mining district is located 
about 280 miles northwest of Victoria, 
near the upper end of Vancouver island.
Quatsino sound almost bisects the island, 
extending eaatwardly about 22 miles, 
where it forks, forming three arms, 
known as the “ West Arm,” extending 
about 22 miles in that direction ; “Ru
pert Arm,” extending in an easterly 
direction eight or ten miles, and the 
“ South East Arm,” which diverges to 
the south east about 12 miles. The sound 
proper and the different arms vary from 
one-half to three miles in width, form
ing, with perhaps the exception of Puget 
sound, the most commodious, safe, and 
magnificent harbor

THEIR LATEST ACQUISITION. Coast.
The latest acquisition to the Pacific Upon the west shore of the south east 

ness The» RtAtamBui j . * , Coast Steamship Company’s northern aIjd about three miles from ineness. The statement referred to is, he fleet,, the Cottage City, which replaces forks, Comstock mountain rises toacon- 
eays, most unjust, and doubtless with- the lost Corona, left San Francisco on eiderable altitude, and down this moun- 
out an investigation, for the purpose of Saturday last, and is due to call here tain Canyon creek, a considerable stream, 
damaging the Northern passenger trade earlJ this morning. According to the flows into the sound. Upon either side 
, .. - „ P Bocuger traae Exam:ner .ha will nton in Victoria lorn? °t this creek are located the differentfrom this city. Speaking in defence of enough to allow her passengers tosecnrl properties comprised in the new Qnat- 
tns department in this connection, Cap- mining licenses, then proceeding ®mo mining district, now numbering 
tain Gaudin said yesterday : “A few direct to Wrangel and Juneau. I between twenty-five and thirty claims, 
days ago the American tag Rustler, I At the latter point she will transfer her The first of these locations were made 
think, went North from the Sound with passengers for Dyea and Skagway to the eary \n *be spring of 1897 and were re- 

„ „ two scows in tow. These barges, accord- steamer Wolcott and proceed to Douglass corded at Nanaimo, which is at present
B. C AT THE paris Exposition. mg to report, had fifty passengers on island and Sitka. She will then return the nearest recorder’s office.

Mr. Helmcken moved, seconded by board, besides horses, fodder and other to Seattle and remain on the Alaskan ihe mountains rise more or less
Hon. Mr. Turner : “ Whereas, a world’s freight; these men in the event of one route. The Cottage City is the latest abruptly from the waters of the sound,
fair is to be held in Paris, France, in of those towlines breaking, sav on a acquisition of the Pacific Coast Steam- and their sides are covered by a dense
the year 1900: And whereas it would be dark night or on a rough part 'of the ship Company, having been brought out growth of magnificent fir, spruce, hem-
in the beet interest of the province of coast, would be exposed to certain ship- from New York by Capt H. W. Goodall. lock, red and yellow cedar and other
British Columbia if as complete a collec- wreck. Now, in the way of contrast the She is a wooden vessel, a splendid ocean valuable timber, the surface being cov-
tion as possible of the products and re- Canadian act, chap. 58, sect 53 says • traveller and well equipped for the Alas- ered by decayed vegetation, moss and Mr. Bacon, who was spoken to last
sources of the province could be pro- ‘ No tugboat shall be employed kan trade. undergrowth which renders prospecting evening, said that he found that in some
cured to be forwarded in due time to to tow any barge 0r anv difficult. Upon the higher altitudes cases the American Coast
such iair: Be it therefore resolved, that boat, bateau, scow "or undecked „ marine notes. only does snow fall and lie during the chants sold articles a trifle cheaper
this house would respectfully urge upon vessel having passengers on board un- H.M. survey ship Egeria went into the winter. The rainfall daring the winter than the merchants of Victoria. The
the government of the province of Brit- less each vessel has been inspected by Eaquimalt graving dock at noon yester- season is rather heavy, but not as exces- party will procure dogs at Dyea and go
ieh Columbia to take into early consider- an inspector of hulls and equipment and day for general overhauling preliminary eive as farther up the coast in Alaska. through to Dawson in a rush. They 
ation the desirability of the province by him certified as provided in schedule to tbe commencement of her important Nearly all of the locations made in have secured a claim on Bonanza Creek, 
being properly represented in all C to this act, to be fit and properly work in the North. this district are located upon Comstock about Six miles from the Klondike capi-
branches of its varied resources at the equipped to carry passengers on waters The steamer City of Seattle goes north mountain, which is pronounced by corn-
said fair.” on which she is so towed • and no such on Thursday, calling as usual at Victoria, patent authority to be of diorite forma-

The mover briefly outlined the advan- vessel shall, while so towed, have on The C.P.R. bulletin board yesterday tion, lying between granite and lirne-
tage that might be expected to accrue board a greater number of passengers annotmced the arrival of the Canard stone. This mountain extends in a
through British Columbia being ade- than she is certified as being fit to carrv huer Campania at New York on the 21st northwest and southeast direction, par-
quately represented at the great Paris safely: And for any violation of this 5nd the Beaver liner Lake Superior two allel to the arm of the sound mentioned,
exhibition, and stated that the resoin- provision tbe master and the owner of day? Previous. and the locations extend along this
tion had the approval of the govern- the tugboat, and the owner and person , 6 b,8 lron ship Clarendon, which mountain for a distance of from two and
ment. He suggested colonial co-opera- in charge of such barge, boat, bateau u Yokohama on the 10th inst., is a half to three miles, and it is cut by 
tion, bat thought that British Columbia scow or vessel carrying such passengers’ thonght to 1)6 coming here for orders in numerous fissure veins of varying width 
should not lose the opportunity to make shall each incur a penalty not exceeding’ the expectation of receiving a grain and carrying extensive outcrops consist- 
the best showing possible of her great two hundred dollars, and not less than ?harter- This supposition is arrived at mg of iron sulphides heavily charged 
resources. twenty dollars.’ There have been no from tbe vessel’s enormous size—2,621 with copper, and also carrying ooneider-

Hon. Mr. Turner, in seconding, said complaints lodged against any of our to5,s gross and 2,462 tons net. able silver and gold, and in some few in-
tbat the government assented to the de- steamships,” Capt. Gandin continued The British ship Balmore, first of this stances some zinc; and quartz veins 
eirability of the nroposed action, and “and the law as to the number of pas- J,ear a salmon fleet to sail for the Old running high in copper and silver, with 
proceeded to emphasize the necessity of sengers each shall carry has been rigid- Country> haa arrived in Liverpool for some gold. Some veins show a consid- 
British Columbia being creditably repre- >7 enforced. An inspection of every account of Robert Ward & Co. erable amount of galena mixed
eented, not only as part of the Dominion vessel is made annually and more fre- -British steamer Amur is expected to with copper, and runs fairly well 
and of the Empire, bat individually, as quently. according to the judgment of g,° on.the marme railway to-day for a m gold and silver. Other veins 
a land of great and rich resources. the inspectors, and farther I can eav cleaning and overhauling necessitated of a most pure iron sulphide, which

Mr. Semiin, leaving aside the desira- that with the exception of a very few all byber]ODg voyage jnst completed. would prove valuable for fluxing
bility of the proposed action, held that these Northern bound vessels are classed , -the Agnes Oswald is expected to shift 
the resolution was out of order, as in- in Lloyd’s. It is impossible for these to the outer wharf from Esquimau In
volving an expenditure of public money. American critics to point to one single ra7’the discharging of her naval stores 

This point Mr- Speaker disposed of by instance of unseaworthiness, such as has beinK completed, 
saying that the Premier’s assent was come under my notice in the case of the 
euflScient, and after farther discussion of Clara Nevada, North Pacific (in which ’ 
the point taken, as well as of the résolu- instance the passengers ref need to go 
tion, the latter was adopted without a farther North than Port Townsend), En- 
division. gene, and many others which I might

As the motion was put and carried, mention. On the other hand, there is 
Mr. Kellie got in his final word. He no ease on record where passengers have 
hoped, he said, that when the time came refused to leave on one of our ships, 
to prepare the provincial exhibit, the a* in the case of the North 
government would not forget a model of Pacific, which vessel had been inspect- 
the Kootenay cow—the cow that had ed by a United States certified officer.” 
supplied $200,060 worth of butter fpr the To put the matter briefly, the Canadian 
other parte of the province during the agent of marine denies that Klondike 
year just past. steamers from this port are permitted to

The house will sit to-day at the usual depart with a greater number of pas- 
hour. sengers on board than their register en

titles them to carry—that they take just 
as great care, and infinitely more effec
tual measures, to preserve life than do 
the American inspectors. The latter ap
pear to have at last awakened to a real- 

a ization of their position, for when the 
Alki called at Port Townsend, 35 pas
sengers were taken from her, while the 
Queen’s passenger list was the same day 
reduced by 65—the limit having origin
ally been exceeded by just this number.

Rigid Inspection in British Colum
bia Assures Immunity From 

Preventable Disaster.

their excuse for increasing rates. He 
maintained that the repeal of the exist
ing tax would be beneficial to the bor
rower ; and as to the point that abolition 
of this legislation would put more tax
ation on the unencumbered land, he 
quoted a well-to-do supporter of the 
change in his own district as inquiring 
“ who is better able to pay it than the 
man who is not hardened with debt7”

Mr. Vedder favored the resolution, 
holding that the mortgage tax as at pre
sent collected bore unjustly on the poor 
man.

Maior Matter took objection to both 
ice and the wording of tbe 
holding that the man who . , .... ...

id be the man to pay the per- omclala are blind to violations of the 
arty tax. He introduced as regulations governing passenger buei- 

■îent the following : 
id after the word * house 
oal property tax on moneys in- 
<1 . mortgage and taxed to the 

s=e is not double taxation.”
The question of the relevancy of the 

proposed amendment being challenged 
by Mr. Sword, it was debated at 
length, the mover of the amendment 
finally moving adjournment of the
debate.

A Great Opportunity!
We give away, absolutely free of cost, for 

a limited time only, The People’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser, by R. V. Pierce, M. 
D.. Chief Consulting Physician to the 
Invalides’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, a 
book of 1008 large pages, profusely illus
trated, bound in strong paper covers to any 
one sending 31 cents in one-cent stamps, to 
cover cost of mailing only. Over 680,000 
copies of this complete family Doctor Book 
already sold in cloth binding at regular 
price of $1.50. World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

The “ Thistle ” Departs Well Laden 
for the Gold Fiilds—Coming of 

the “ Cottage City.” D. J. Mann is over from Westminster 
on business.

Captain James Gandin, resident agent 
of the marine department, emphatically 
denies the statement made last week by 
a Puget Sound paper that the Victoria

CARTERS
il IYER 
ii PILLS.

the/ Pacific mVICTORIA IS THE PLACE.upon

mbCalifornia Miners Bear Additional Testi
mony to the Advantages of This City 

as an Outfitting Point.

Leaving for the North on the Danube 
this evening are H. H. Bacon and a 
party of eight, who came to Victoria 
from San Francise J. They have out
fitted here and are very well pleased 
with the treatment they have received 
here, having, as Mr. Bacon states, re
ceived every courtesy fromJfictorians. 
They have secured two years’ supplies 
in this city, also contracting in San 
Francisco for a year’s outfit to be sent to 
Dawson by the all-water route.

They find, after taking into considera
tion the customs duty that they have 
saved by outfitting in Victoria about $40 
to the man.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, àausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liter Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate thy bowels. 
Even if they only cured

some

HEAD
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wiB not be willing to do without them 
But after all sick head

mer-

ACHEtel.
The party are all strong, sturdy men, 

and experienced miners, all having 
mined in California and all being de
termined not to leave the Klondike until 
they have made their pile.

la the bane of so man v lives that here fa where 
we make our great boast. Our piUa cure 1, 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very amaJ: 
ana very easy to take. One or two pilla niait 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and dc 
not gnpe or purge, hut by their gentle action 
pi'lase all who use them. In vials 
five for $1. Sold everywhe

at 25 cents 
re, or sent by mai1

CASTES MSncnra CO., New Tort
Andrew Wood and Rjohard Llewellyn 

were appointed police officers at a meet
ing of the police commissioners held 
yesterday afternoon. They fill the 
vacancies caused by the resignations of 
Colin Cameron and T. Gilchrist.

ME, M Boss, Mi Fries
NOTICE TO STEAMERSAsk your grocer for

WSSt Steamers going North can obtain good 
Fir Cord Wood at $2.30 per Cord, and also 
Water, at the Wharf in Qnathiaski Cove, 
Valdez Island, seyen miles south of Sey
mour Narrows.pur

poses, are also found. Chutes upon 
these latter veins will probably be dis
covered later carrying good value in 
gold and copper, as these sulphides 
cloeelv resemble the beet ores from the 
Trail Creek district. Although but little 
development work has yet been per
formed, numerous assays taken from 
surface ores, broken off with a pick or 
an axe, have given values varying from 
2.6 per cent, to 15 per cent, copper, and 
from a trace to $7 in gold, with from one 
to 20 ounces silver—and very recent as
says of ore from a few feet underground 
have given returns in copper, gold and 
silver of from $21 to $41 per ton.

A great advantage that must not be 
overlooked in considering the future de
velopment, is that tunnel sites are easily 
found, where depth can be obtained 
running np on the veins at the rate of 
foot for foot.

On account of the numerous outcrops, 
development work could be began at a 
number of very favorable points, where 
tunnels could be driven or shafts sunk 
in pay ore from tbe surface. There is 
an abundance of water in Canyon creek 
and its tributaries to furnish 
power for drills and other ma
chinery, and the dense forests upon 
the claims solve the question of 
timberring for all time. The configura
tion of the ground is such that a gravity 
system can be utilized for delivering the 
timber where needed, and can also be 
largely used in carrying the ores to tide
water, where deepwater vessels can lay 
np against the shore at nearly any point 
desired, as the sound is a vast practical 
harbor, capable of accommodating the 
largest vessels afloat. The most 
remote locations are not to exceed a 
mile and a half trom tidewater, and the 
majority of them are within one-half 
mile.

For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beat
Licence Authorising an Extra-Provincial 

Company to Carry on Business.
The Toronto Mail-Empire of the 15th 

instant is a sample of the Eastern Klon
dike edition. It is largely made up of 
material drawn from Mr. Ogilvie’s re
ports, and does not forget to emphasize 
the fact that all roads to the Klondike 
lead from Victoria.

TIS SIMPLE TRUTH “Companies Act, 1897.
Canada: )

Province of British Columbia.!
No. 65.
mHIS IS TO CERTIFY that 
-L dike and Columbian Goldfields, Lim
ited,” is authorized and licensed to carry 
on business within the Province of British 
Colombia, and to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objects hereinafter set forth to 
which the legislative Authority of the Legis
lature of Brirish Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situate 
at No. 34 Victoria Street, Westminster,
County of London, England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £100,000, divided into 100,000 shares 
of £1 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate in the City of Victoria,

fkrky-nhchaco biver.

forwPMcLhe Company has
been established are : Commissioner of Lands and Works up to noon

a. To purchase, lease, or otherwise ac- on Thursday, 17?h March next, for the right ’<>• 
quire lands, estates, mines, mineral grants, maintain and operate a ferry across the Necha- 
gravel deposits, mining rights and nrivi- River at a point where it is crossed by the-re!!9è,TeLm^ètr,d °V mMjT'h Tewate™uUete° and°Jurftwe rights'appertain- charted™ °‘ flVe îeera from date ol the 
ing thereto, in the Klondike District of Proposals must give a description of the size 
Bntish Columbia or elsewhere in anv part a?^ kind of boat intended to be used, the mode 
of the world. of propelling the same and the various rates of

b. To search for nrnsnect pvaminp and to11 Proposed to be collected, and give the“irL^. prospect, examine and names of two persons who are willing to exe- 
explore mines and ground supposed to cute a bond for $500.00 to secure the iaithful 
contain mmerals or precious stones, and to carrying out of the contract, 
search for and obtain information in re- The competition will be on the rate of tolls- 
gard to mines and mining districts : and the amount of bonus to be paid to the

c. To work, explore, develop and main- (^Ie5?™^î«nnaiïlly for îhe ®?£ll*8iX_e Privi-
mineS'I1”™?18' cewer tt’eamoun*o’ftKflratCyear*s ooira?mnM 

and other properties that may at any time accompany each proposal, 
be acquired by the Company, and to pur- All officers of the government with their* 
chase and erect all necessary buildings, atiimals and height, to pass free, 
stores, and machinery, for the purpose of w. 8. GORE,
exploring, developing, and working the Deputy Commissioner of Lands <6 Works,
same, and to dress and prepare for market, Lands and Works Department, 
produce, ores, metals, minerals or precious Victoria, B.C., 22nd February, 1898. 
stones, and to sell, traffic, and deal in the 
same:

d. To cultivate, improve, and develop the 
resources of any lands, estates, and proper
ties that may be acquired by the Company, 
and for such purposes to "erect dwelling- 
houses and other buildings, to purchase 
horses, mules, cattle, stock, ana imple
ments, as may seem necessary for çultivat- 
ing, farming, and pasturing the lands, and 
from time to time to sell all or any part of 
the live or dead stock, and the produce of 
the said lands :

e. To carry on the business of smelters, 
and reducers of ores and minerals, whether 
obtained from the Company’s or from any 
other property or mines, and to purchase, 
treat, crush, reduce, smelt, and amalga
mate any ores, minerals, and metals and 
other substances, and for the purpose 
thereof to purchase or erect buildings, 
works, furnaces, machinery, and other ap
pliances, so as to render tbe minerals and 
metals more commercially valuable, and to 
sell the same:
f. To acquire, construct, or aid in and 

subscribe towards the construction, main
tenance, and improvement of such ways, 
roads, tramways, railways bridges, 
voirs, wells, water-courses, aqueducts, 
wharves, furnaces, saw-mills, hydraulic 
works, electrical works, factories, ware
houses, ships, and other works as may be 
directly or indirectly required for the pur
pose of the Company, and to purchase, 
take on lease, exchange, hire, or otherwise 
acquire such lands, roads, tramways, ways,
water-rights, easements, privileges, rolling Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated pub- 
stock, and other property, as may be neces- I1'1!!11./?011** ^at Dr* J Collis Browne was un- 
sarv: doubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, that the

a To enter into any arrangements "rMly untrae^nd he'retretled^tr^t'haMt" 
with any governments, or authorities, su- had been sworn to.-Times, July 13,1864. 
preme, municipal local, or otherwise, Ur.j. corns Browne’s Chlorodyne is the best 
which may seem conducive to this Com- and most ceitain remedy In Coughs, Colds, 
pany’s objects, or any of them, and to oh- Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, Rheuma 
tain from any such government or author- tism, Etc.
ity any rights, privileges, and concessions Dr CoUls Browne’s Chlorodyne is prescribed 
which the Company may think it desir- of Orthodox practitioners. Of
able to obtain and to carry out, exercise, w^nf^ndN
and comply with any such arrangements, place ’’-Medical Times, Jannarv 12,1885'." ™ 
acts, privileges, and concessions: Dr. J. Collis Browne’s t hlorodyne 'is a certain

It. To purchase, hire or acquire any cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea,
patents or inventions, nnd to sell or grant t olics, Etc.

for the use of such patents or in- Caution—None genuine without, the words
ventions, and to develop or manufacture stamp Ov^wheTmtegV^ironestimony ïeî 
such patents or mvenuons c anpanles each bottle bole manufacturer, J,

i. To purchase, subscribe for, and hold T DAVE-a HURT, 33 Great Russell street, Lm- 
shares in any other company, also to pro- don- Sold at li, l%d., 2s. 9J., 4s. 6d.

If in doubt which Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil is the best, ask yonr druggist 
or physician they know and will 
mend Griffith’s Norwegian Emulsion as 
superior to all others.

Editor Rarass Recovering.
Tobonto, Feb. 23.—(Special) — Rev. 

Dr. Barass, assistant editor of the Chris
tian Guardian, who had a paralytic 
stroke a week ago, is slightly bette$ and 
hopes are entertained for his recovery.

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Are 
Driving Disease Out of 

Lanark Country. recoin-
“ The Klon-

x

Every Victim of Kidney Disease Recovers 
if He Uses Dodd's Kidney Pills— 

More Proof from Marrickville—
They Are an infallible Core 

for Bright's Disease

fel7

Mr. Speaker when he left the chair 
• fast evening did not observe that the 

member for Comox was on his feet. Nor 
did he hear that gentleman’s repeated 
attempts to attract his attention. As _ 
result what Mr. Hunter was intending 
to say is unrecorded.

Mr. R. P. Ritbet, the senior member 
for Victoria City, has arrived to take his 
seat in the legislature and his place on 
the public accounts committee. He
admittedly the most conspicuous __
her on the floor of tbe house yesterday.

The mining committee is to meet at 10 
o’clock on Monday. Any person wishing 
amendments to the Mineral or Placer 
Mining Act is requested to send sug
gested amendmente to the chairman of 
the committee as soon as may be possi
ble.

As an outcome of the discussion of yes
terday Mr. Kennedy haa given notice ot 
a series of questions addressed to the 
Chief Commissioner as to what rale logs 
are cut on leases, or on loggers’ licenses 
computed for revenue; by what role is 
the rebate computed on exported lum
ber, and is it the government’s intention 
to abolish the rebate or reduce the dues 
at all. Mr. Kidd is anxious to learn 
from the Minister of Mines whether the 
provincial assessors place on the assess
ment roll as personal property all shares 
in joint stock companies held by share
holders.

Notices based upon recent decisions of 
the house committee now adorn the 
handsome doors of the legislative hall, 
the following being samples : “ These 
doors will be closed while the house is 
in session to all but members, ex-mem
bers, persons presenting cards signed by 
the Speaker, and solicitors and par
liamentary agents when the bills they 
may have in charge 'are under discus
sion. A page will be in attendance to 
convey communications to and from 
members and officers of the house.” • • • 
“The library and reading room are ex
clusively for the use of members and ex
members of the legislature during the 
session of the legislature.” Why ex- 
members of the legislature should be ad
mitted to the library while house re
porters, who usually have business there 
daily—constitutes another of those 
things which “ no fellow can find out.”

That the blood should perform its vital 
functions, it is absolutely necessary it 
should not only be pure but rich in life- 
giving elements. These results are best 
effected by the use of the well-known stan
dard blood-purifier, Ayer’s] Sarsaparilla.

If sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cire it? People who have used them speak 

) frankly of heir worth. They are small and 
easy to take.

i

Mebbickville. Feb 22, —The state
ment pnblished'a couple of days ago, 
that the very remarkable decrease in the 
number of deaths in this district is due 
to the use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, has 
awakened the greatest interest in that 
wonderful medicine, and everyone is in
vestigating on his own account, to de
termine the reliability of the assertion. 
The number of cases of Kidney Disease 
in a given locality are counted ; then the 
number of cases in which Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills were need were ascertained, 
and the results are compared. In every 
case, without a single exception, the 
claim has been found to be strictly true.

It has been found, on the most reliable 
and indisputable evidence, that Dodd’s 
Kidnev Pills have cured every one of the 
many cases of Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Gout, 
Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, Urinary 
Diseases, Diseases of Women, Impure 
Blood, Paralysis and Heart Disease in 
which Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been 
used, they have effected a com plete cure.

Mr. Byrne suffered Beverly for a long 
time. His Kidneys were in an unusu
ally advanced stage of disease, and re
lief seemed impossible to get. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cured him and he used only 
four boxes.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold bv 
all druggists at fifty cents a box, six 
boxes $2. 50, or they will be sent, on re
ceipt of price, by The Dodd’s Medicine 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

EPF 0COA!?l

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits:was

mem- ALL MUST BE BEADY.

Now that half the boats on the Pacific 
Coast would appear to have been pressed 
into service on the northern route, the 
question has been frequently asked of 
late on the local waterfront, are the 
authorities seeing to it that the crowded 
Klondike carriers are properly equipped 
with life-saving facilities. Thanks to 
strict inspection and to the pride of 
British Columbia shipping men in their 
floating property, no coffin ships are 
sent out of this port or province ; but are 
the life belts or rafts supplied in required 
number? Do the crews of the crowded 
steamers know what to do in cases of 
fire or other emergency, and, most im
portant of all, are the boats on each and 
every steamer seaworthy and ready to 
be lowered and used at a moment’s 
notice if need be?

DELICACY OF FLAVOR.
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 
to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.

NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UN RIVALLED 
In Quarter-Pound Tins only. 

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.. 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 

England.

ARE YOUFrom the shore, water transportation 
to the smelters at Tacoma and Everett 
should not exceed on 10-ton lots $2 per 
ton, and for heavy shipments a material 
redaction of these figures should be 
made. Transportation charges from 
this district to Swansea, Wales, should 
not exceed that on grain to Queenstown 
or Liverpool, which averages about $4 
per short ton.

From tests made and figures obtained, 
the ores of this camp can be treated at 
Tacoma or Everett, Washington, at a 
rate averaging $6 per ton. However, 
should this district develop as expected, 
and as present indications imply, the 
ores will be smelted upon the ground, as 
all the necessary flaxes are in the im
mediate vicinity, coal existing upon 
Rupert and the West Arm of the sound, 
and large deposits of limestone within a 
mile by water, and the district itself, ac
cording to assay returns, will produce 
plenty of iron, lead and silica for all 
purposes.

The absence of ice and snow greatly 
facilitates mining and smelting opera
tions, and supplies can be laid down 
here from Victoria at the present time 
at from $4 to $6 per ton in small quanti
ties.

The country itself is too new to pro
duce anything in this line except fish, 
which abound in the waters ot the 
Sound. Small colonies have been estab
lished within a short distance of the dis
trict, and will in«time produce consider
able amount of farm and dairy supplies 
necessary.

The Canadian Pacific Navigation Com
pany are now operating a boat line be
tween Victoria and Quatsino, leaving 
the former place on the 30th of each 
month and making the round trip, 
touching at various other points along 
the route, in from eight to ten days.
We are assured that as soon as business 
justifies it this service will be increased 
and extended and that more favorable 
rates will be established when thequan- 
tity of business warrants. The Sound 
can also be easily reached from Vancou
ver and the inside channel by rounding 
the upper point of Vancouver Island, 
thus making an optional route of about 
equal length to that from Victoria. Of gee 
cours ea large company could make rea- gtn, iLsf

Troubled with pains in the small of your 
back, pains up each side of back bone to 
lower points of shoulder-blade every now 
and then ? Have you head pains, left or 
right side ? Have you a dizzy feeling or 
sensation, floating nicks or dots before the 
gaze ? Bo you feel melancholy ? Areyou 
nervous ? Have you over-worked ? Have 
over-eaten ? Have you over-exhausted 
your mind or body? Have you abused 
nature or yourself? If you have y 
get cured as soon as possible. W 
cure you ?

BUMOBS OF WRECK,
What better can you drink thanSeveral of the passengers who arrived 

from the North on Monday state that on 
Battery point, twelve miles this side of 
Skagway, still another steamer is re
ported to have been wrecked near the 
pandepit light. The unlucky craft this 
time is described as a tramp steamer 
closely resembling the Oliver Wolcott.
This wreck appeared to the sailboat 
which reported it at Skagway to be utter
ly deserted, from which it is to be con
cluded that her crew either perished or 
escaped by the boats. On Kashevarot 
joint, twenty-five miles this side of 
Wrangel, the lumber schooner Port Ad
miral is added to the list of craft that 
have made their last run to the North, 
her loss having fortunately been unat
tended by any fatality.

THE THISTLE DEPARTS.
Until late last evening the carpenters 

were busy providing for additional pas
sengers on the steamer Thistle, prepara
tory to her sailing for the north early 
this morning. Neat little dog houses 
were being onilt all round tne upper 
deck, where the occupants could be 
kept warm and out of the way of 
the passengers’ sleeping and eating quar
ters. There are fifty of the huskies to 
go up on the steamer this morning, and 
more are to be taken on at Vancouver 
and Nanaimo.
city sixty passengers are waiting 
to embark, and from the latter 
twenty are in readiness to take the 
steamer. From Victoria the steamer 
is taking a crowd that brings her passen
ger list up to over a hundred. Many 
Americans are among this latter num
ber, and destinations seem pretty evenly 
divided between Wrangel, Dyea and
Skagway. The majority are going , °f London, are at the Driard, as are also 
through to the Yukon and will j and D. E. Bonltbee, of Toronto.

«very commence operations in early spring. -----------■*-----------
AC The list is as follows : Robt. Chadwick,1 J. Keith Wilson is back from a trip to

I Alex. Campbell, W. Ellison, A. Rectell, the Mainland.

JOHN JAMESONou must 
hat will

* SON’S (DUBLIN )
"Own cased” very old Black Bottle

HUDYANAfter a somewhat protracted illness, 
borne with quiet fortitude, death re
leased from suffering yesterday Mrs. 
William Wilson, of St. Charles street, 
wife of the senior member of the well- 
known firm of W. & J. Wilson. The de
ceased estimable lady was a native of 
Whitehaven, Cumberland, Eng., and was 
in her 60th year. She had been a resi
dent of British Columbia and of Vic
toria since 1863, and few among the older 
residents of the city but knew her as a 
woman of unostentatious benevolence 
and great kindliness of heart. Among 
those most directly bereaved by Mrs. 
Wilson’s demise are the sorrowing hus
band and a family of five sons and one 
daughter—Messrs. Joseph E. Wilson, 
William E. Wilson, H. Goulding Wil
son, Biggerstaff Wilson and Charles 
E. Wilson, and Mrs?"J. W. Church. The 
funeral is arranged to take place on 
Friday afternoon.

WHISKEY
rieace see you get It with

METAL CAPSULES
Will cure yon. Hudyi 
you. It has cured others—it will cure you. 
Consult Hudyan doctors free, or write for.

Circulars and Testimonials.

an is certain to cure

Bine
Pink
Gold.

. One Star 
. Two Star 
Three Star

Ot all dealersHUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE Sole Export Bottling Agents to J.J. &8.—

C. DAY & CO., London.
IS IT IN YOUR BLOODÏ 
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD? 
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD?

reser-

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.First, secondary or tertiary forms of blood 

disorders are manifested bv copper-colored 
spots and falling hair. Thirty-day cure is 
certain.

CALL OR WRITE FOR

30 - DAY CIRCULARS.If yon are troubled with a long stand
ing cold on the chest, or cough. Griffith’s 
Norwegian Emulsion relieves quickly 
aad permanently. All druggists 50 
cents and $1.00.

If yon once try darter’s Little Liver Pills 
for sick headache, billiousness or constipa
tion yon will never be without them. They 
are purely vegetable, small and easy to take. 
Don’t forget this.

F. Wallace Whitlock and N. Shillito,

At the former

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,X

Stock-ton, Market and Ellis Sts.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.CASTOR IA pop-
OTRAYED to the premises of J. G. McKay 
O Young P. O., South Saanich, about Feb. 6 
pair of geese.

11 a

For Infants and Children. f.o
fTlKACHER warned for flope Public School 
JL Married man who has had experience and 

who holds not less thau a aecond cia$s grade 
A certificate preferred ; commence work 1st 
March inst. -'diary $55 per month, ft. Ryder 

School Eoard, Hope, B. C , February

licensesto m
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6 provincial government a grant of

tain area, ten, twenty-five or fifty acres, ______________
ae might be thought most desirable. n
The holder of such scrip shpuld be at L 
liberty to file upon ungranted lands, and l| 
immediately upon his staking being re
corded should be entitled to receive a 

grant of the land so recorded,

a cer-
QREAT BRITAIN

FHHrs.toEviS EiSriSHiffE w. „„ „„ 
ssgSsSSSSsBsSstfsassrss;--

li5m Kf «.«b«,ortb.i.,M.™-e. „d F,„„ M Africa. Tb. da-
PLENTY OF HARBORS. British Columbia seaport to Tele- Lord John Bussell, Lord Palmerston Bpatcheg o£ day before yesterday looked

, T~: .. .. graph Creek. This additional strik- and gir Robert Peel are cited as autnor- y threatening. The London journals ' . ing wftb it the right to
A correspondent draws attention to example of Premier Turney ity for this proposition, and the speech had aeeumed a warlike tone, and France the precioas and base metal and all min-

the fact ha 6enf°r ay°that1Îere ^“interest in theOfaro and rapid delivered from the Throne at the open- wa6 given to understand that if nothing aîato without being compelled to do any

authority concerning Pacific Coast £ofound congratuiation that the Pre- In a„ hia references to the addres he be said t0 be closed. uLTasthTv now stand.

asaAa^?"-rr,y°°uv°r ....the coast but we venture to name a few line indicated.” Than ourselves, none and says it is rare 8“ tban connection. One of them is the readi- offered £or Baie there would be a great
1 . ’ nameiv • Alice Arm Port more heartily endorse the sentiment ex- tbat lt is made use of for y ness of the British public to take fire at d lor it and that as high as five

IL pr- s-r if -d - t” “sar—JS:sibtsâ'KsLr,” * -rkiiï™ ras

LL.b„.»«>T~».bTb.».b. b:r.r;r^z..ss tbyre rssAfts -™- - * ~-dr : : "L, »,. r a - » =; % -
ranee should prevail in high quart®"' £*ch longer than if built from Alice l iB,ature {or members to attempt, on territory. Another interesting °®nlvLotothe agent pay his money
We are unable to understand how any Arm it should be selected on account of Daragraph being token up, to go ^ desirous «mply go to the agent, pay nis mo y
man who ought to be as closely in the excellent country it would open up. each P *?. covered in the £act 18 tb t F°® 8 y . , A and get his piece of scrip, which would
t h witb the affairs of this In this contention we differ. If the over the wh g We hope to keep on good terms with her island bg transferable without endorsement by
touch w ibl feasibility of a line from Alice Arm, debate on the first motion. We h pe ghbor The tone of the French press In thia respect it would be
country as Senator Soott could P088^ b^ervat^ry Inlet, is establtoed-and Mr. Speaker will interfere to prevent “8ggeyeral o£ iate has been “f™ g^e a8 a bank note. The

££=^~£=is srasrss^jrs

.nnnnse that he would have taken the and would at least be 120 miles shorter, tion to do all the to « P foreign affairs has been wholly friendly entering the £act 0f hie location with the
. inform himself before making U natural advantage of immense import- the responsibility fo and exceedingly definite m what he has nmber of the piece of scrip upon the

SStSïA’S .«•**'£=:-------------------  ‘■' “•I'm-
Thepeople of Canada ought to know r0uto to the Yukon. There is time It ie a iong way from Mr. Gladstone ambassador seems to put at rest all pres- he WQnld be entltied to a crown grant

that there is no lack of the best of bar- enough for the o^TeteS to Mr. Turner," says the News-Adver- ent danger of any trouble arising be- thereo£i engendering his scrip and «■
bors on the British Columbia coast, and g^th« south and J^SdtaMrit&ana- L^. In point of erudition, compre- twf“ ^““part Tftoeworid Uvtag ï*« ^
that, indeed, they are very much better I djan route to the north, and that as early henaive etategmanehip and world-wide and “ tf 0 On£y Pff of showing that he had perfected his
than those further north. A glance at aa possible. It is only reasonable to be- renownj tbia ia quite true ; but when it where there is any existing likeli oo fto the land.
the map will show that the coast is lieve that through a very much similar honor 0f their mterests coming in conflict. It may be objected to such an arrange-
£,™dZL.=d. p«- ss-SSS,itfK-SLttW rLlMlL™,.,», o»., it u .ojth .hu. m *“• m «. p»»»-™;
sal of even an elementary work on the Therefore the shortest route man ig tbe peer of Mr. Gladstone or any speak of the progress made by the Brit command of a large amount of money
subject will inform anyone that these _tbat from Alice Arm—should be se- atateBman tbat Europe ever produced, ish representatives in West Africa might buy and lock np large areas, it
indentations are safe to navigation, with lected, unless We confess to be totally unable to com- establishing order in communities that I ale0 ^ objected that to permit a
abundance of deep water. Weask, with ^In^fme m do Mt exist prehend the intense smallness of the only a very few years ago were sunk in perBOn to occupy mining claims in this
our correspondent, what the represent»- for ------------ L»------------ man who attempts to belittle the stand- the worst savagery. The change has way and not work them would be con-
tives of this province in the senate were \TSE ACCIDENT TO THE HAINE. , which bis associates must be been remarkable, so much so as to ex- trary to the whole spirit of our mining
thinking of when they allowed such a — . the Ldged. Perhaps the fact that they are cite surprise even among those who are laWB. We see these objections, and it is
statement to pass uncontradicted. A debate on the blowing up of the ^ g^ J lead him to do ao. U familiar with the extraordinary faculty becanae we see them that we throw the

warship Maine was precipriated in the man jB known by the com- I of the British race to deal with qneation out for discussion without ex-
ITnited States Senate on Fn ^y 7 he kee and there is much truth savage tribes. Special reference has preaaing any opinion upon it. At first

m h„ „ire I resolution appropriating $200,000 to be P y whose conceptions been made lately in the British gi ht tbe proposition seems to be an at-
We are not surpnsedtol8a" y expended in raising the remains of the in ide very apt to press to one tribe, which is of a more tr|ctiye one. but like many an attractive

irom Ottawa that Hon. Mr. Turner s ^ There were not many speeches, of ho“or,ar® ™ rabfB ̂ ilvea to any one than usually warlike character. It has id it may not stand as close an inspec-
telegram to Sir Wilfrid Banner was ^ ^ temper o£ those who spoke was impnte d'=honorable m y , 7ed b ten Englishmen with tion aa it ought to. in order to be accept-
heartdy endorsed at the Capitol. aB to make it Tery plain that if simply because he knows hie own one hundred and fifty negro soldiers, able We give the suggestion for what
has undoubtedly taken the only coiroct _a a ahadow of ground on which to ness to d° diabonorabl t , d ^ and go well baa the work been done that u ig worth and shall be glad to hear
position m ““““fan°“JlthTrbglWsJk““. hold Spain responsible for the explosion “““‘J^^^uch with him can these late persistent foes of ours are now £rom correspondents in regard to it. 
struefaon to the Yukon. there will not be the slightest use on the eve y living in a most peaceful condition and w bave sketched the plan in the
Teslin road is verywellsa toW part 0f anyone to attempt to ?rb toe be above such things.- ™ing a high degree of prosperity. pat Zmral way and we fear very b
but more is wanted. T mQat ^ war feeling. In vain will men like Sen- The atatement ie made at Washington It is also of great interest to note that Lrndeiyi but our object is to get
extended t° tb® ^ ‘ , inte tion at°r Hawiey, of Connecticut, insist that ^ jf proyUion ia not made for the through the influence of our represent- I tbe idea before the public. If itisprac-
freed from the pose y tha^ the the country is not prepared for war. {m of minere’ licenses at Lake Ltives on land and the vigilance of °nr tlcabie to devise some plan whereby it will
by our neighbors. We bs They will be swept aside m the rush of g= the United states will close the craisers at sea, the slave trade has been ^ poggible to get out of our vast domain c

T.«fo^an ocean terminus P°Pnlar feeling 88 leaV“a”, ^r“e I sub-ports of Dyea and Skagway. We aim0st wholly abolished. Occasionally Lufficient money to pay for all needed y 
is the best place for an . ward by a tempest. Indeed there will -t hardly possible that such a I a dhow, carrying the French flag, is found I pablic improvements and the same time
for such ajme, bu probably bs very little effort made to re- 8ri . wiu be takeD by the United to have people aboard who are undoubt- not retard the progress of the province,
correctly bject aa eist the war feeling. The becretory of g^yernment_ bat i£ it is, the pro edly intended to be sold into slavery, we think it will he worth doing. In
careful investigation into the ] s ^ Navy has officially announced that reaponBe to make is to decline to and these our cruisers cannot rescue, for matters of this kind discussion is highly 
is possible, and this does not leau us ,f tbe blowing up of the vessel is found to any except British sub- the reason that the French flag puts the important. It will bring out the weak
entertain the view w not to have been an accident, decisive The ground on which the demand right of search out of the question, ^nts of a case and develop the strong
itself to our mainlan P° ^ steps will be token in tbe premises. L to ^ made is said to be that Canada France being as much bound to prevent I onea. Money must be obtained for the
Like the World, we de«re to see ï This can only mean one thing, namely, ^ diecriminating against United States the slave trade as Great Britain. On pnrpoaea mentioned. If it cannot be
best route ““P. . .. that war wiU ensue, for the demands I This is untrue. There ie ab- iand slavery ie gradually passing away, obtained out of the public domain,
Observatory Inlet ui beat, by aum that would in such a case be made ”Pon aolutely no discrimination against the The condition of the slaves is greatly in view 0f the fact that it certainly can-
let that bs chosen ; u Spain would be of such a nature that erg q{ any nationality. No man, no ameliorated. Their masters must treat not be obtained by direct taxation, the
mat is preferable, we are sure vue they could not be acceded to. whether he is a British subject them more tairly, because, if they do not, only course left will be to borrow it. For
World will be ready wito lto asswton a late Havana despatch says that all ^ ^ alien ig au0wed to purchase the slaves can escape and they will not be tbia reaaon, the fullest discussion of the 
in securing a railway to tbat ^int. the evidence now points to a submarine Qn tbe frontier. allowed to retake them. The result is tbat qUestion raised by the above suggestion

As we understand the matter, the en- m_ne ag tfae cauae of the explosion, and ------------ --------------- the slaves are rarely ill-treated, and in the | cannot fail to be of advantage.
gineer sent out by the provincial go the statement ia made that there were c j McLennan, who has charge of course of time the institution of slavery
ment last fall did not bring down a ^ exploaives in the part of the ship the advance expedition of the Klondike win be totally abolished. It may not
favorable report of the route vnaAtioe lfaere the first flame was seen. This Mining, Trading & Transport Corpora- ite Bnit aom6 people that the British 1 — house?„ in.
Arm. He went mto the seems a late date at which to make such tion on the stikine, says that the United ^fficera have not insisted upon the im- tyh°" maen at thef door. “ No ; I'm
some distance and was obligea to rar“ a discovery, but there seems to be some 8tates custom house officer at Wrangel ljiate abolition of every vestige of 8nly the boss’understudy.” was the much-
back and his report does not give punch reMon to believe that facts are known to bag extended every courtesy to him and glayery in the di8tricts over which they I married man’s answer. Yonkers
encouragement to those who contem-1 th0 authorities which have not yet been ia disposed to make matters as agreeable exercige controi; but they have been, How o]d would you take
plate an entrance mto th rantain made public. as possible to people entering Canada by ln[ronted with a choice of evils. To mJtobe, Baron ? The Baron, bowing—
that point. It is fair to add that Uaptom Meanwhile there is great activity in wft of the stikine river. This is quite L immediate enfranchisement with- Ah, mademoiselle how can I say? For
Cunningham is very certain that a good I ^ and military circle, all over the in ^cord with what we have been led to I Qut compenaation would be to arouse W^compl^hments tell me what your 
route can be got ^to^^riMior tro united States. The troops at the e 6ct would be the case. hostility in the most influential quarters Tt,„ EarW rhri8tian : Teacher-What do

zr.... d.^ ori.« b»..»...- li-iisf&isy&i.ssr “■

lieved there was an available route, but at gaQ Francisco to exercise the the Dominion cabinet. All the argu -m a ^ burden of taxation *°£ t na3Senf,er (irritably)-Where are
he added that he could not speak ^‘h I tmogt yigilance in guarding the guns “ants for this have been made over an Tq t the aiaves free your eves ? Celtic passengeJlpleasantly )-
certainty. He felt, however, that At Boston “ rush ” orders have over again. They are simply growing upon so to make their In me Lad. First passenger (wamnng up)

the fact that a Massachusetts P“ty fortificationB, and at the Norfolk navy observed that they are receiving much Tbe only course left was to make shots on.-Londbn Judy,
which had gone in that way intending Work is being pushed night and more consideration at the hands of Sir ' tuation of slavery impossible, Complainant-Sure, my husband is
to 8o through-theStikmeh^nt day ^ ^ ^ ^ Wilfrid Laurier. ^ tosCundits continuance^ith eo U-ÿ
turned. This seems to corroborate his ^ the Aaaiatant.Secretary of the Navy Tntollivencer thinks it “ pal- many safeguards as to improve the complafnant [hastily]-Oh, no, no, your
opinion. It is a fact, however, that the that thiB activity has any con- The Post-Intelligencer tnmxs it pai many saieguar Thia haa been honor; he’s a good man when he ain’t m
Western Union surveyors found a°me|„ection with the Maine affair, but if it try ” that United States soldiers are per- status jf the^^ ^ Th ^ ran it hi3 cups.-New York Journal. __
exceedingly difficult country in about he would be very likely to deny it. nutted to go through Canadian temtor M - found better than any of the “This year’s wheel maybe chainUss^^
the same latitude as Alice Arm, and had' W°"-----------J------ — only when their arms are carried as bag- ^ber plans. British influence in West -^^^d^^'croL^'Ud^be.
„„ in noint of fact obliged to give up | __ ______ gage. It is a concession that few coun- | A£rica la for liberty and civilization. | foB t,^ other man coulJ flnisn his sen:
theu survey ; but it is always possible A WASTEOF TIME. trie, in this world wouldgrant to the ^ PROPOSITION.
in such a country that available routes Mr_ gpeaker is likely to have an soldiers of an. ________ ------------------------------------------------- Little Presbyterian (aged three, on his re-
may be overlooked by the first people, opportunity to assert his right to enforce Thb R:Bgiand Miner draws attention It is very evident that 8 large sum of turn from the EpUcopal Churchywhere^e 
who explore it. the rules of the house when a discus- to tbe probability of a large output of oil money will be required in this p „h mfotote?came out with a night-dress on

On the other hand no doubt exists as I .Qn q£ the aeverai paragraphs of the from East Kootenay. There seems to be to pay for necessary development. e and all the ladies were so ’shamed they put
to the possibility of penetrating the ctddTeea ia attempted. We think the verv littie doubt tbat a large and very is naturally a great deal of objection on their heads right down.-Truth
Coast Range from KitimatArmby an ^en by Mr. Hunter a good one, ^able oil bearing district exists in all sides to increasing the permanent Strange^ s^.
exceedingly level route. The existence ^me£y tbatamember cannot properly ™ t o£ tbe province. We hope it debt more than can be avoided, and many hoy P
of this way into thaIn*™. ha8bH under the rules, when speaking tea be posaible goto manage this un- many persons are ctst.ng ar"und ^ 88® "^^ievetend Pi^L Detiln

since the Canadian Pacific Dara2r$mh enter upon a general discus- provincial asset that it may be if they can discover some way of getting ’ y . , ,
surveys. Captain CUfford went over gi(m o£ thewhole address, or the general keptou[ o£ the hands of the Standard Oil what funds will be required without BridgeHto^ross-eyed
the proposed route last year and found gtote o£ th0 proyincei but muat confine . oil properties are likely to going to the necessity of loans, bolely r clerk_plenty jU8t look this way,
it very favorable. While we differ himgeif to the particular paragraph e very valuable, for the United that there muy be ffiscussion, andwAh- JmAarn (Joftüyl-Shure, an’ I’ll not look
with the World on this point, we I under congifigration. Mr. Speaker will stateB supply is falling off. out ourselves endorsing the proposition, tb™^|y if(0i niv£Thov any.-Judge.
think there ifl no difference between I donbt Bee that, whatever the rule -------------------------- - and with the most unqualified assurance j profeagor Knowall—Miss Vernon, what
ug aa to the necessity for constructing » , n 8hall ^ Btrictly adhered to, The death of Rev. Coverdale Watson that not only is the suggestion following would you say if I were to tell you that
railway from some point on the coast £or be ’maat be satisfied, as every one removes from the Methodist ministry not made with the approval of the gov- da°j8yi,'laginary virtues and conceals real
below the Alaskan boundary. ,We quote ... thig time, that the members of and from the field of good works a ernment, but that the first any member fault8? „
our contemporary’s article on the subjectif Jgition ar6 Bimpiy wasting the gentleman of commanding ability and of tbe government will ever know of il “wto too°wLifS 
in order that, upon a question of this t£me the house to no good purpose. earnest devotion. He leaves a large will be when he reads it in the Colonist
magnitude and pressing interest, there Jn gpending B0 many days debating circle of friends, and goes to the grave thi„ m0rning, we present this plan.
may appear to be no rivalry between us ^ addregB| the legislature is departing respected by all with whom he came in It iB suggested that instead of borrow-. ^ g ointment standa at the head
other than in a desire to advance the £rpm £be practice usually followed. The contact. He had very many friends in £ng money, the government of the pro- ag a rebeTer| healer, and sure cure for Piles
best interest of the Province and the ,, ■ little more than a formaUty. this city, where he lived for some years. vince should take advantage of the spec- in all forms One aPP‘icat‘®ntli v*11. PJ®
Dominion: I Alnheus Todd, in his '• Parliamentary He has been ill for a long time. nlative spirit that is abroad and issue | da™s0atn^‘baati^nmaccord’ing to directions

A passing reference, by no means ftovernment jn England,” says : „ ~Z . ” land scrip; to be redeemed by the holder wifi cure chronic cases It relieves all itch-c°^^e.“surate with its importanco—btit I^ pra<;tice i treat the , FllP SleepiDg bdgS. Extra £aking ^ mineral fonds within the pro- ing and burning skin diseases in a day. 35
wblChnLlLaJ tn^tiie late arrival of the several topics contained in the sfieech in he IVY blailkfitS. B. WlliamS vjnce. Thus, scrip should be issued en- For sale by Dean & Hiscock and Hall &

J4ÏÏÏÎ,4Co. !u..»««b= .0 =-
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MAY FIGHT F;

The Possible Result ot El 
British Territory in

London, Feb. 19.—Thel 
morning, commenting edi 

from W’est Africanews
dispatches read by Mr. Cl 
of ;the very gravest im 
French officer has estati 
forge force a station at a d 
as within our sphere, 
recognized that the time 
face the situation. Th 
serions, but no French cd 
tore to purchase peaceJ 
what is considered an « 
right.”

DOUBLE BROW
Two Men Lose Their Livi 

Take Off Mail for Gan,

Feb. 21.-V V" IIMO,
H. Had wen, of Dui 

_ -r on train to-day i 
,;-i vning accident at 

-ii Springs Island, 
a man named
whose name Ml 

aam, jf Ganges Ha 
Vesuvius Bay in a rowbi 
mail from the steamer Cit; 
which left Nanaimo on 
rough gale. The first traci 
ting of the rowboat was lea 
ichan yesterday afternoon, 
letters for the inhabitan 
Harbor were found atrei 
beach. The bodies of the t 
been found and an inquest 
at Salt Springs Island this l 
Foote and provincial Const 
land Dougall in charge.

Another despatch receive! 
yesterday gives tbe name! 
time as Harold Wilfrid Scol 
erick Smedley. Scott was I 
man of means, about 26 yej 
was engaged in farming wits 
on Salt Spring island, fj 
employed bv them and w 
The bodies have been recov

THE CHEAP TRAVJ

C.P.R. Traffic Manager Telia 
Come About—Canadian L

Winnipeg, Feb. 19.— (Si 
Kerr, traffic manager of tl 
west of Lake Superior, beind 
induced hie company to ns 
surprising reduction in trana 
passenger rates, replied : I 
eluded that the United State] 
not living up to their agreed 
were cutting rates on ever] 
placing their business in tU 

-scalpers, and we concluded I 
people the share that thd 
lines were giving to scald 
brokers and cut the rates in] 
net proceeds of a ticket und 
rate that was secured by I 
States lines would amount td 
eo we concluded to give tbe d| 
the Yukon gold seeker toward 
chase of his outfit.

“ The American lines do d 
to the interstate commerc! 
many respects the law is a da 
the United States tranecontinl 
They see that the Canadian I 
not violate it, otherwise tl 
combine against us. The res 
is no line that lives up to thd 
like we do.”

As a result of the rate wad 
fares from Winnipeg to Nod 
coast points have been reduce 
first class and $40 second els 
and $20 respectively.

A special dispatch from | 
states that the New York 
lines have decided to cancel d 
mente with the C. P. R. to ad 
prepaid tickets or tickets ha 
in Europe. Western lines 
notified the C. P. R. that its] 
abrogated all immigrant contj 
means that the lines in qd 
refuse to do business with th|

Toronto, Feb. 19.— The] 
caused trouble in C. P. stock 
ing on the stock exchange l 
close on to 81.

MANITOBA AND NOR'
A Happy Contralto—Saskatchd 

—Fire at Brandon.

Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—(Sped 
■gram from New York anno! 
Miss Edith J. Miller, formd 
place, out of over one hud 
cants, has secured the posit] 
traite soloist in St. Bad 
church, New York, at a sal] 
$1,000 a year.

Mies E. Pauline Johnson ra 
terday from a tour as far wed 
Albert. On arriving in thd 
Johnson received intelligend 
that her mother was dying, d 
further delay she continued 
to Brantford.

Mr. D. McMillan, a prac] 
has discovered a deposit of gl 
■quartz near the banks of thd 
katchewan river, about tl 
north of Kemnay Station, id 
don district.

At Brandon this moron 
stroyed the building and con 
corner of Eleventh street 
avenue, occupied by Valdej 
Deeelitte, barber. The caj 
known ; the loss is about $| 
insured.

Mies G. Olaffson, aged J 
blood vessel while skating d 
and died in a few hours. I

The senior champions! 
match to-night between th] 
•and the Victorias was a cod 
aver for the Victorias, wtj 
score of 8 to 0. The Viol 
grand form.

Rev. John Pringle, fond 
city, now of St. Paul, Minn] 
his services for missionary | 
Presbyterian cbnrch in Kloj

A serious defalcation is rj 
the books of P. Carriey, ed 
surer of St. Boniface munie] 
shortage is being investigate

At Calgary to day Judg] 
tenced Arthur Collins to tw 
nine months in Stoney Mo] 
tentiarv for cattle stealing. | 

v? The directors of the Wind 
' have decided to call for ted 

erection of a jubilee additio] 
funds are now promised. I

Hon. G. E. Foster is expd 
morrow on mining business

E. A. Gamble, ex-reeve d 
is dead of apoplexy. He] 

•of York county, Ont.
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such other appliances and conveniences as 
are necessary and proper for the generating 
and supply of electric light, neat, and 
motive powers (by electricity, water,steam, 
oil, or any other force or power), and for 
the transmission of the same, and to trans
mit and facilitate the transmission of teel- 
graphic and telephonic communications 
and messages, and to undertake the light
ing of towns, streets, buildings and other 
places, and the supply of electric heat and 
motive power for public or private pur
poses:

(11.) To construct, maintain, lay down, 
carry out, work, sell, let on hire and deal 
intelephones and all kinds of works, ma
chinery, apparatus, conveniences and 
things capable of being used in connection 
with any of these objects, and in particular 
any cables, wires, lines, stations, exchanges, 
reservoirs, accumulators, lamps, meters 
and engines :

(12.) To apply for, purchase, or othewise 
acquire any patents, brevets d’invention, 
licences, concessions and the like, confer
ring any exclusive or non-exclusive or lim
ited right to use, or any secret or other in
formation as to any invention which may 
seem capable of being used for any of the 
purposes of the Company, or the acquisi
tion of which mav seem calculated, directly 
or indirectly, to benefit the Company, and 
to use, exercise, develop, or grant licences 
in respect of, or otherwise turn to account 
the property, rights or information so ac
quired ;

(13.) To acquire and undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company carry
ing on any business which this Company 
is authorized to carry on, or possessed of 
property suitable for the purposes of this 
Company, and to enter into any agreement 
with any such person or company for leas
ing, hiring or purchasing the plant and 
rolling stock belonging to any such person 
or company, or for making running ar
rangements or amalgamating with any 
such person or company :

(14.) Generally to purchase, take on lease 
or in exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire 
any real aha personal property and any 
rights or privileges which the Company 
may think necessary or convenient for the 
purpose of its business :

(15.) To take or otherwise acquire and 
hold shares in any other company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this Company, or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted so as, 
directly or indirectly, to benefit this Com, 
pany :

(16.) To enter into any arrangements 
with any authority, supreme, municipal 
local or otherwise, that may seem condu
cive to the Company’s objects, or any of 
them, and to obtain from any such author
ity any rights, privileges and concessions 
which the Company may think it desirable 
to obtain, and to carry out, exercise and 
comply with sgiy such arrangements, 
rights, privileges and concessions :

(17.) To obtain or promote any 
provisional order or other order or author
ity of the Imperial Parliament, or of 
any legislative assembly or any gov
ernment or authority, supreme, mu
nicipal or otherwise, or of any 
court, for enabling the Company to 
give effect to the provisions of these pres
ents, or to carry any of the Company’s ob
jects into effect, or for effecting any modi- 
lication of the Company’s constitution, or 
for any other purpose which may seem 
calculated, directly or indirectly, to benefit 
the Company, and to oppose any act, bill, 
or provisional order which may seem 
directly or indiretly, opposed to the Com 
pany’s interests :

(18.) To invest and deal with the moneys 
of the Company not immediately required, 
upon such securities and in such manner 
as may from time to time be determined :

(19.) To lend money to such persons and 
on such terms as may seem expedient, and 
in particular to customers and others hav
ing dealings with the Company, and to 
guarantee the performance of contracts by 
any such persons :

(20.) To borrow or raise or secure the- 
payment of money in such manner as the 
Company shall think lit, and in particular 
by the issue of debentures or debenture 
stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged upon 
all or any of the Company’s property or 
the income thereof (both present and 
future), including, its uncalled capital, and 
to redeem or pay off any such securities :

(21.) To remunerate any 
pany for services rendered 
in placing, or assisting to place, or guaran
teeing the placing of any shares in the 
Company's capital, or any debentures or 
other securities of the Company, or in or 
about the formation or promotion of the 
Company or the conduct of its business :

(22.) To draw, make, accept, indose, dis
count, execute and issue promisory notes, 
bills of exchange, bills of lading, warrants, 
debentures, and other negotiabl 
ferable instruments :

(23.) To sell, exchange, leaie, mortgage, 
dispose of, turn to account or otherwise 
deal with all or any part of the property, 
undertaking, and rights of the Company, 
for such consideration as the Company 
may think fit, and in particular for shares, 
debentures or securities ot any other com
pany having objects altogether or in part 
similar to those of this company :

(24.) To promote any company for the 
purpose 01 its acquiring any or all of thp 
property and liabilities of this Company, 
and for any other purpose which may 

calculated, directly or indirectly, to 
benefit this Company : .

(25.) To establish and support, or aid in 
the establishment and support, of associa
tions, institutions, funds, trusts, and con
veniences calculated to benefit employees or 
ex-employes of the Company, or the de
pendents or connections of such persons, 
and to grant pensions and allowances, and 
to make payments towards insurance, and 
to subscribe or guarantee money for chari
table or benevolent objects, or for any ex
hibition. or for any public, general or use- 
iulobject: . , .

(26 ) To carry on any other business, 
whether manufacturing or otherwise, which 
may seem to the Company capable of be
ing conveniently carried on in connection 
with the above, or calculated, directly or 
indirectly, to enhance the value of or 
render profitable any of the Company’s 
property or rights:

(27.).To procure the Company to be re
gistered or recognised in British Columbia 
and elsewhere abroad, and to enter into ar
rangements with any governments or 
authorities that may seem conducive to the 
Company’s objects, or any of them, and to 
obtain from any such government 
or authority any rights, privileges, 
or concessions which the Company may 
think it desirable to obtain, and to carry 
out, exercise, and comply with any such 
arrangements, rights, privileges and con- 
cessions : *

(28.) To do all such other things as are in
cidental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects : „ m

Given under qiy hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this third day of January, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

[L.6.] S. WOOTTON,
ja29 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies»

the security or supposed security of farms, 
lands, mines, minerals, mining or other 
rights, concessions, or claims in any part 
of the world, or without security :

[r-J To purchase the property and good
will of, or any interests in any busmess, 
and to make and carry into effect all ar
rangements with respect to the union of 
interests or amalgamation, either in whole 
or in part, with any other companies or 
persons having objects in some respects 
similar to or included in the objects of this 
Company, and to carry on any business, 
the carrying on of which the Company may 
think directly or indirectly conducive to 
the development of any property or any 
business in which it is interested.

[».] To transact and carry on all kinds of 
agency business, and in particular to col
lect rents and debts and to negotiate loans 
and find investments, and to issue and 
place shares, stock, debentures, debenture 
stock and other securities, and to subscribe 
for, purchase, or otherwise acquire and 
hold, sell, dispose, deal in, negotiate and 
issue shaies, stock, debentures, debenture 
stock or securities of any company or of 
any authority, supreme, municipal, local 
or otherwise.

[t.J To guarantee the payment of money 
secured* by or payable under or in respect 
of bonds, debentures, debenture stock, con
tracts. mortgages, charges, obligations and 
securities of any company or of any au
thority, supreme, municipal, local oj other
wise. or of any persons whomsoever, 
whether incorporated or not incorporated :

[u.] To guarantee the title to or quiet 
enjoyment of property either absolutely or 
subject to any qualifications or conditions, 
and to guarantee persons and corporations 
interested or about to be interested in any 
property against any loss, actions, proceed- 
ngs, claims or demands in respect of any 

insufficiency or imperfection or deficiency 
of title, or in respect of any incumbrance, 
burdens or outstanding rights:

[v.] To borrow, raise and secure money 
by the issue of debentures, debenture stock 
or other obligations, or by mortgage or 
charge over all or any part of the property 
of the Company, including its uncalled 
capital, as may seem expedient:

[w.] To make, accept, indorse and exe
cute‘promissory notes, bills of exchange 
and other negotiable instruments:

[z.] To establish and maintain 
of the Company in any^olony or Foreign 
State, and to procure the Company to be 
registered or incorporated, or recognized in 
any Colony or Foreign State :

To do all such other things as 
incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects :

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this twenty-sixth daÿ of January, one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

MAY FIGHT FRANCE.
The Possible Result ot Encroachment on 

British Territory in Africa.

London, Feb. 19.—The Standard this 
morning, commenting editorially on the 
news from West Africa, eaye: “The 
dispatches read by Mr. Chamberlain are 
of ;the very gravest importance. A 
French officer has established with a 
large force a station at a place we regard 
as within onr sphere. It must be 
recognized that the time has arrived to 
face the situation. The prospect is 
serious, but no French cabinet can ven
ture to purchase peace by abandoning 
wbat is considered an unimpeachable 
right.” _________

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL. Licence Authorizing an Extra-Provincial 
Company to Carry on Business.ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.PREMIER HARDY’S EQUIPMENT.

Said to Have Raised a Hundred Thousand as 
a Campaign Fund.

Toronto, Feb. 19.—(Special)—The pro
vincial election campaign is in full swing 
here and a hot time is on for the next 
ten days. The nominations take place 
on Tuesday next, and there will be few, 
if any, acclamations. The Conserva
tives express great confidence in the re
sult. The Mail says Premier Hardy has 
raised a campaign fund of $100,000.

“ Companies Act, 1897.”In the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia.Canadian Yukon Trade Reservation 

for British Ships Said to Be 
Unworkable.

Canada :
Province oe British Columbia.
No. 57.

HIS IS TO CERTIFY that “ The Incor-

iIn the Matter of the Official Administrator's 
Act and in the Matter of the Estate of 
James Chaplin, Deceased Intestate.

Notice is hereby given that by an order of 
Mr. Justice Walkem bearing date the second 
day of February, 1898,1 was appointed Admin
istrator of all and singular the goods, chattels 
and credits of the above named deceased.

Persons having claims against the estate of 
the said deceased, are requested to send me par
ticulars thereof, on or before the 3lst day of May 
A.D 1898, and all persons Indebted to said de
ceased are requested to pay such indebtedness 
to me forthwith.

Tporated Exploration Company of British 
Coumbia, Limited,” is authorised and 
licensed to cairy on business within the 
Province ot British Columbia, and to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth, to which the legislati ve 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situate 
at No. 58, New Broad titreet, in the City of 
London.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £200,000, divided into 200,000 shares 
of £1 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Slough Creek, Cari
boo, and John tiopp. manager of the said 
Company, whose address is Slough Creek 
aforesaid, is the attorney fur the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:—

[a.] To adopt and carij into effect, either 
with or without modification, an agree
ment dated the 9th day of December, 1897, 
and made between the British Columbia 
Development Association, Limited, of the 
one part, and Herbert Cordery of the other 
part ; and to develop, work, turn to account, 
or deal with the properties referred to in 
such agreement, or otherwise to 
any of the hereinafter mentioned powers 
and objects of the Company, which powers 
and objects may be exercised independently 
of the primary objects stated in this clause :

\b. ] To search tor, examine, prospect and 
explore lands, mines, minerals, ores, min
ing rights, and claims in any part of the 
world ; to search for and obtain informa
tion as to mines, mining districts, mining 
claims, water claims, water rights, and any 
other rights, claims and property ; to ex
amine, investigate, and secure the titles to 
lands, mines, minerals, ores, and mining or 
other rights and claims in any part of the 
world ; to employ and send to any part of 
the world, and to pay the fees, costs, charges 
and expenses of agents including persons 
and corporations, mining experts, legal 
counsel, and all persons useful, or supposed 
to be useful, in examining, investigating, 
and exploring lands, mines, minerals, ores, 
mining and other rights and claims, or in 
examining, investigating and securing the 
title to lands, mines, minerals, ores, min
ing or other rights and claims in any part 
of the world ; to print, publish, advertise 
and circulate reports, maps, plans, 
pectuses and documents of every 
whatsoever, directly or indirectly relating, 
or supposed to relate, to lands, mines, min
erals, ores, and mining or other rights, 
concessions and claims in any part of the 
world, or the title thereto, or to the organi
zation, operations and objects of this Com
pany or any other company :

[c.J To acquire from time to time, by pur
chase or otherwise, concessions, grants, 
freeholds, leases, rights, claims and inter

im/. J To stock the same or other lands, 
ests in lands or other properties, of every 
description, in anv part of the world, in-
eluding mines, works, railways, tramways, mHIS IS TO CERTIFY that the‘‘British
landdSw:ybsa,rVqu'ad^:- forest,’ ".Us" ® T Columbia Electric Railway Company 
buildings,machinery, stocks, plants and Limited” is authorised and licensed to 
things, upon such terms and in such man- carry on business within the Province of, 
ner as may be deemed advisable : British Columbia, and to carry out or effect

[d.] To lease, settle, improve, colonize all or any of the objects hereinafter set 
and cultivate lands and hereditaments in forth to which the legislative authority of 
any part of the world : the Legislature of British Columbia ex-

[e.J To develop the resources of the same tends. 1 
lands and hereditaments, by buildings, The head office of the Company is situate 
planting, clearing, mining and otherwise in England.
dealiug with the same : ' The amount of the capital of the Com-
and to breed and deal in all kinds of stock, pany is two hundred and fifty thousand 
cattle, sheep and produce ; and to buy, pounds, divided into twenty-five thousand 
manufacture and sell all kinds of goods, shares of ten pounds each, 
chattels and effects: The head office of the Cçmpany in this

r<7-] To aid, encourage and promote im- Province is situate in the City of Van con- 
migration into anv lands or property ac- ver, and Johannes Charles Martin Buntfcen, 
quired or controlled by the Company, and Comptroller of the Company, whose ad- 
to colonize the same, and for suen purposes dress is Vancouver aforesaid, is the attor- 
to lend and grant any sums of money for nev for the Company.
any purpose which may be, or may be sup- The objects for which the Company has 
posed to be, for the advantage ot the Com- been established are:—
pany: (1.) To acquire and take over as a going

[Â.] To lay out towns or villages on any concern all the freehold and leasehold here- 
lands acquired or controlled by the Com- ditaments, end all the businesses and un- 
pany, or in which the Company is in any takings, franchises, rights, powers, con- 
way interested, and to construct, maintain, tracts and privileges, and all other the as- 
carry on and alter roads, streets, hotels, sets (including all books, documents and 
boarding houses, dwelling houses, factor- plans) of the Company called the Consoli- 
ies, shops and stores, and to contribute to dated Railway Company (which was incor- 
the cost of making, providing and carry- porated by an Act of the Legislative As- 
ing on and working the same : sembly of British Columbia), and the full

[i.] To sell, improve, manage, develop, benefit and_advantagethereof, on the terms 
lease, mortgage, dispose of or otherwise and conditions specified in an agreement 
deal with all or any part of the property of dated the 14th of December, 1896, and 
the Company: made between the Yorkshire Guaranty

[ j.] To work and carry on all or any and Securities Corporation, Limited, of the 
mines, works and nroperties from time to one part, and the Colonial Railway and 
time in the possession of the Company, in General Investment Company, Limited, of 
such manner as may be determined, to the other part, and a further agreement 
erect all necessary mills and machinery dated the 31st day of March, 1897, and 
and appliances, smelting works, laborator- made between the Colonial Railway and 
les. workshops, dwell.ng houses and other General Investment Company, Limited, of 
buildings ; construct, maintain and alter the one part, and Edgar Assheton Bennett, 
canals, railways, water-courses, tramways, as trustee for and on behalf of the Bntish 
telegraph lines, reservoirs, wells, aqne- Columbia Electric Railway Company, Lim- 
ducts, gas and water works, and supply of ited, of the other part, either with or with- 
electric en erg v, wharves, piers ana other out modification in each case : 
works of every nature and description : pur- (2.) To carry on the businesses and under-
chase, rent, hire, or charter engines, wag- takings formerly carried on by the said 
gons, steam or sailing ships : Consolidated Railway Company :

[jb. j To enter into and carry out such ^3.) To equip, complete, maintain, and 
Contracts and arrangements as may be work by electricity, steam, horse or other 
deemed necessary and desirable to enable mechanical power all railways and tram- 
the Company to carry on its business, and way8 belonging to the Company or in 
for the general conduct and management which the Company may be interested: 
of its affairs ; and tiie doing of all snen other (4 ) To carry on the business of railway, 
things as may ^ found incidental or con- fcl4mWay, omnibus and van proprietors, 
ducive to the attainment of the objects of an(j ca]^ier8 0f passengers and goods, and 
the Company, whether at home or abroad : ^ manufacturers of and dealers in railways, 

[7.] To deal in, purchase, make mer- tramways, carriages, trucks, locomotives, 
chantable, sell and dispose of ores, min- accumulators, dynamos and other chattels 
erals, goods and merchandise generally in an(t effects and conveniences required for 
any part of the world : making, maintaining, equipping and work-

[ra.l To carry on the business of a min- ing railways and tramways by electricity, 
ing, smelting, trading and metallurgical water, steam, oil or any other force or 
Company, in all its branches, in any part power:
of the world: (5.) To enter into contracts with any

fn.] To acquire by grant, purchase or other company or persons as to interchange 
otherwise, concessions of any property or of traffic, running powerst or otherwise, 
privileges from any government, British, which the Company may think expedient: 
colonial, or foreign, and to perform and (6.) To make and to enter into any agree- 
fultil the terms ana conditions thereof, and ment or covenant for the paving, macad- 
to obtain any Act of Parliament, or law, or amizing, repairing and grading of any 
order of any colonial or foreign legislature streets or highways, and the construction, 
or government, for enabling the Company opening and repairing of drains or sewers, 
to carrv anv of its obiects into effect : and the laying of gas or water pipes in any

ui S’sSEszsrs.... «
SS*”x™“?cSi "":7g;,0;Ai

"HESpSfSB rSSS 
SsSSSâîErâSïE sBfSSSSSSSBanction of the Court where necessary : |"St'Btb0ef ?he Compan?, alfd the non-otv

[p.] To promote, organize and register, 8tructinK 0r impeding of the ordinary 
and to aid and assist in the promotion, or- traffjc.
Ésti0of' anfScompany ° or^mpatoes (8.) To construct, maintain and alter any 
either8in *Great BnZn/or elsewhere, for buildings or works necessary or convenient 
the purpose of acquiring all or any of the for the purposes of the Company. 
property of this Company or any other (9.) To construct, improve, maintain and 
purpose, or to incur and pay any costs manage, carry out or control any roads, 
and expenses whiph may be expedient or ways, tramways, railways, bridges, reser- 
useful, or supposed to be expedient or use- voirs, water-courses, wharves, manufac- 
ful. in and about the promotion, organize- tories, warehouses, electric works, shops, 
tion, registration, operations, and carrying stores, and other works and conveniences 
into effect the objects, or supposed objects which may seem calculated, directly or în- 
of any company or companies, and to re- directly, to advance the Company s1 inter

ior permission to purchase 160 acres ot land, un'rate £ny person or corporation for ests, and to contribute to, subsidise, or bank of Alice Arm^Observati^y'lnlei^'ciuist promoting, organizing or registering any otherwise assist or take part m the con- 
mstrict and descri^d as?oCwï:itomme“ company, or for introducing, business to struction, improvement maintenance, 
ing at a post marked •• W. F N..” near the this Company, or for obtaining subsenp- working, management, carrying out or 
north-west boundary poet of G Cunningham’s tions to or guaranteeing the subscription of control thereof: .
claim; thence easterly 40chains: thence noith or placing or assisting in placing the shares (10.) To carry on the business of a tele-
10 chains; thence wtot «chains to post near or Securities of any company promoted by phone, telegraph, and electric light, heat, 
oSumTuth^lonS shore ime to Initial ™st ’ this Company, or in which it is interested, and power supplv company, and in partic- 

D.ted thb ô"tiî day oi November; M»?; at or otherv&e assisting or rendering services ular to establish, work, manage, control 
Alice Ann, B.C. I to this Company : and regulate telephone exchanges and

W, F. NOEL. [g.] To lend and advance money upon works, power-houses, generating plant and

Hamilton Smith Snydicate’s Offer 
Disensaed—Foreign Vessels in 

Canadian Waters.
A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE

I have spent nearly fifty years in the treat
ment of Catarrh and have effecfed more cures 
than any specialist in the history of medicine. 
As I must soon retire from active life, I will from 
this time on, send the means of treatment and 
cure as used in my practice, Free and post-paid 
to every reader of this paper who suffers frm31 
this loathsome, dangerous and disgusting dis
ease. This is a sincere offer which anyone is 
free to accept. Address PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West 33d St, New York.

iFrom Our Own Correspondent.* 
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Government organs 

state that the regulation requiring that 
Canadian goods for Yukon in order to 
escape the payment of customs duty 
must be carried in British bottoms, is 
likely to be withdrawn owing to being 
unworkable.

Wm. Ogilvie leaves for England to
morrow on three months7 leave of 
absence. He will lecture on the Yukon

W. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.feb7

DOUBLE DROWSING.

EPPS’S COCOATwo Men Lose Their Lives in Trying to 
Take Off Mail for Ganges Harbor.

Feb. 21.—(Special)—Mr. 
H. Hadwen, of Duncan’e, arrived 

un train to-day and reported a 
ning accident at Ganges Sar- 
Springs Island. On Saturday 
a man named Scott and an- 
whoee name Mr. Hadwen did 

. of Ganges Harbor, left for 
Vesuvius Bay in a rowboat to receive 
mail from the steamer City of Nanaimo, 
which left Nanaimo on Saturday in a 
rough gale. The first trace of the upset
ting of the rowboat was learned at Cow- 
ichan yesterday afternoon, when several 
letters for the inhabitants of Ganges 
Harbor were found strewn along the 
beach. The bodies of the two men have 
been found and an inquest is being held 
at Salt Springe Island this afternoon, Dr. 
Foote and provincial Constable J. Mait
land Dongall in charge.

ENGLISH . 
BREAKFAST COCOAFREE*»•'* VIMO,<»

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits:Let ns send you a Free Trial Package 

pleasant and harmless medicine that will 
r ght to the spot and quickly cure you of Con
stipation, Headache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Kidney Troubles, Liver Complaint, Rheuma
tism and all Blood Diseases It cures nine 
people out of ten. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG 
CO., Form 30, New York.

DELICACY OF FLAVOR.
country. His son, Morley Ogilvie, who 
was with Mr. Jennings last year, will 
lead the Gold Hills Exploration Com
pany’s party to Yukon. He will receive 
a salary of $3,000 a year from the com
pany and his expenses, besides an inter
est in the company.

In the house to-day Mr. Davin was in
formed that no Indian title exists in the 
Yukon so far as the government is 
aware.

Sir Hibbert Tapper was told that the 
government does not consider it expedi
ent to make any statement now regard
ing the right to regulate the passage of 
foreign vessels through the territorial 
xwateis of Canada en route to and from 
Alaska.

Mr. Clarke Wallace was informed that 
the customs collections in the Yukon to 
date this year is $83,834.

Mr. Martin was told that the govern
ment does not consider it advisable to 
insist upon Canadian labor only being 
employed on the Stikine-Teslin railway 
as the matter is too argent.

Mr. Sifton said the recent negotiations 
at Washington were unofficial but with
out prejudice to Canadian claims to ter
ritory at the head of Lynn Canal.

The Lewis River railway and the 
Kettle River Valley railway bills re
ceived their second reading to-day.

The debate on the second reading of 
the Yukon bill will last into next week. 
To-day’s speakers were McClure, of Col
chester, Maclean, of York, Fraser, of 
Guysboro, and Hon. Mr. Paterson. 
There was much mention of Ham
ilton Smith’s offer, which is to 
bnild a railway from Pyramid Har
bor to Rink Rapids, 288 miles 
for 6,400 acres per mile, or by the Stikine 
route for 1,000,000 acres, on the same 
general terms as the provisional contract 
with Mackenzie & Mann, but Without 
the right of lateral or end extension of 
blocks of land. Mr. Paterson said he 
was induced to believe that the offer was 
a genuine one.

Public opinion here commends Pre
mier Tamer for his telegram to Sir Wil
frid Laurier in favor of the Stikine-Tes
lin railway being completed as early as 
possible to Fort Simpson. The impres
sion is general that Canada will not be 
secure until she obtains an absolutely 
all-Canadian route.

Senator Macdonald has been appoint
ed chairman of the Senate committee on 
standing orders.

A great company is projected to em
bark in the business ot manufacturing 
nickel steel in Canada. Several multi
millionaires are among the incorpora
tors.

The exports increased $4,000.000 last 
month.

A list of ports has been issued at 
which petroleum may be imported in 
tank ships. The privilege is not yet ex
tended to any British Columbia ports.

The fee for a permit to prospect for 
coal is fixed at $10.

Squire Bancroft, the famous actor, 
gave a reading here on Saturday night 
in the interest of local charities.

SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.
GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 

to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.
NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UN RIVALLED

In Quarter-Pound Tins only. 
Prepared by JAMES EPPS 8s CO., Ltd., 

Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 
England.

XTOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Parliament ot Canada 

at its next session for a private bill to incor
porate a company for the purpoteof construct
ing and op°rating a railway fro r a point at or 
near Cowichan harbor, Vancouver Island. 
British Columbia, thence along the valley of 
the Cowichan river and lake to a point at or 
near th^ head of Cowichan lake; thence in a 
northwesterly direction to a point on the Al- 
bemi canal at or near the mouth of the Franklin 
river, with a branch following the valley of 
Nitinat river, and lake^to the west coast at or 
near the outlet of Nitinat lake, with power to 

operate telegraph and telephone 
lines, also to construct retaining dams or other 
structures on said waters to obtain power for 
the generation of electricity to be used in con- 

tioH with said railway and for other pur
poses, also to acquire lands, bonns or other aids 
from the government of Canada, provincial or 
other municipal bodies, corporations or per. 
sons, to aid in the construction of the said rail
way. H. J. WICK HAM, solicitor for applicants, 
Ottawa 7th January, 1898. 3 a9*

exercise

isp& Slocan Railway 
at the head office of th

Company will be 
;ne company, No. 28 

Fort street, in the City of Victoria, Province of 
British Columbia, on Monday, the 7th day of 
March next at the hour of 11 o’clock in the fore-

Naku
held

noon, to elect directors and transact the or
dinary business of the company.

Dated the 20th day of January 
(Signed) A. W. JONES. Pres.)

JNO. IRVING, >
c. g. major, >

construct and
, A.D.,1898.

Director agenciesnec
Another despatch received in Victoria 

yesterday gives the names o( the vic
tims as Harold Wilfrid Scott and Fred
erick Smedley. Scott was an English
man of means, about 26 years old, who 
was engaged in farming with his brothers- 
on Salt Spring island. Smedley was 
employed by them and was about 21. 
The bodies have been recovered.

lyOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
_1^| make application to the Hon. Chief Commis 
eioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty (ICO) acres of 
land described as follows:—Commencing at J. 
James Carthew’s southeast stake in the Kitamat 
townsite, thence 40 chains south; theace 40 
chains west; thence 40chaîne north ; theace 40 
chains east to stake of commencement

ALFRED MaGNESON.
fe7

are

USTOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application will 

be made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
province of British Columbia, at its next Sess
ion, for an Act to incorporate a Company for the 
purpose of stimulating and assisting Invention 
and Application, with a view to the discovery 
of, and introduction of better Merchanical 
means and chemical methods, for the Mining 
and Recovery of the gold and other precious 
substances known to be, and believed to be con
tained in the submerged auriferous gravel de
posits and other gravel deposits of tbe province 
of British Columbia, and for a concession of ex
clusive use of; and a right to operate bv the 
use of these inventions and improved methods 
incertain limi ed areas, and to do all and sun
dry things necessary or conducive to that end.

Dated at Victoria this 20th day of De#*., 1897.
JOHN COBELDICK, 

Applicant.

December 15th, 1897.
[L.8.]

THE CHEAP TRAVELLING. ja27
apply to the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Woras for a licence 
to cut timber for sawmill and cord wood pur
pose. on the following described land in the 
District of Casslar, viz Commencing at a post 
marked J.F.C.’s northeast corner, thence in a 
norih-westerly direction one mile, thence south- 
easterly one mile, thence north-easterly oue 
mile to the place of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less, the said location embrac
ing a lake known as McDonald’s Lake, located 
about one mile and a half northwest of the 
town of Telegraph Creek.

Dated at Victoria, B.U., the

"XTOTICE is hereby given that thirl 
after date I intend to

pros-
kind

C.P.R. Traffic Manager Tells How It Has 
Come About—Canadian Line Boy

cotted.
act, bill.Licence Authorising an Extra-Provincial 

Company to Carry on Business.
Winnipeg, Feb. 19.— (Special) — R. 

Kerr, traffic manager of C.P.R. lines 
west of Lake Superior, being asked what 
induced his company to make each a 
Surprising reduction in transcontinental 
passenger rates, replied : “ We con
cluded that the United States lines were 
not living up to their agreement. They 
were cutting rates on every hand and 
placing their business in the hands of 
scalpers, and we concluded to give_ the 
people the share that tbe American 
lines were giving to scalping ticket 
brokers and cut the rates in half. The 
net proceeds of a ticket under the old 
rate that was secured by the United 
States lines would amount to only $30, 
so we concluded to give the difference to 
the Yukon gold seeker towards the pur
chase of his outfit.

“ The American lines do not live up 
to the interstate commerce law. In 
many respects the law is a dead letter to 
the United States transcontinental lines. 
They see that the Canadian Pacific does 
not violate it, otherwise they would 
combine against ns; The result is there 
is no line that lives up to the decalogue 
like we do.”

As a result of the rate war pæsenger 
fares from Winnipeg to North Pacific 
coast points have been reduced from $50 
first class and $40 second class to $25 
and $20 respectively.

A special dispatch from New York 
states that the New York steamship 
lines have decided to cancel all arrange
ments with the C. P. R. to accept either 
prepaid tickets or tickets held by them 
in Europe. Western lines ’have also 
notified the C. P. R. that its action has 
abrogated all immigrant contracts. This 
means that (he lines in question now 
refuse to do business with the C.P.R.

Toronto, Feb. 19.— The rate war 
caused trouble in C. P. stock this morn
ing on the stock exchange and it sold 
close on to 81.

“ Companies Act, 1897.”
Canada: Î

Province of British Columbia,)

No. 43.
9th day of Feb

ruary, 1898. 
felO J. FRANK CALLBREATH.

family Knitter"XfOTICE is hereby given that sixty days after 
date I mteod to make application to the 

Honourable the Chief CommiFsioner of Lands 
and works for permission to purchase 160 acres 
of land, described as follows : -Commencing at 
James Murphy's southeast stake on west side of 
Kittamat Inlet; thence 40chains south; thence 
40 chains wt st; thence 40 chains north ; thence 
40 chains east, to stake of commencement.

A. K. MUNRO.

Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, or fac
tory yam. SIMPLEST Knit-
> / va the 2ak;:et.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 

Write lor particulars.

p-’re. 86.00 Dundas Knitting MaohSne Co.
DUNDAS ONT.

ja27

"XTOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
1 nI LL-ake application to the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase one hundred and sixty 

of land described as follows:—Com-(160) acres
mencing at W. A. Mathefon’s southeast stake in 
the Kitamit Tow sVe thence south 40 chains; 
thence west 40 ch hi is; tnei ce north 40 chains; 
thence east 40 cim ns to stake of commence
ment. JAMEd CARTHEW.

December 15th, 1W7.

NO DENTRIFIOE EQUALS

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder.fe7

Honourable the Chief Commiasioner of Lan 8 
and Work» for permission to purchase 160 aeies 
of land, described as follows:—Commencing at 
A. K. Mnnro’s southeast stake on the west side 
of Kittamat Inlet; thence 40 chains south; 
thence "0 chains west ; thence 40 chains north ; 
thence 40 chains east, to point of commence- 
ment.

6d„ Is., Is. 6d„ and 1 lb. 6s. Tins, or
person or corn

er to be renderedCarbolic Tooth Paste.
6d., Is., and Is. 6d. Pots,

For Presetting the Teeth and Strengthening the Gums,
Each is prepired with Calvert’s pu 

bolic—the best dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent infection by 
inhalation.

Avoid Imitations Which are Numerous and Unreliable. 
From Newton Crane, Esq., late United States 

Consul, Manchester: ■* Your Carbolic Tooth 
Powder is the best I ever used. In my opinion I 
am joined by all the members of my family.”

The Lai gest Sale of any Dentifrices.

rest far»GORDON HUNTER.ja27
XTOTICE-Sixty days afterdate I intend to

slon to purchase one hundred and sixty acres 
of land, described as follows: Commencing at 
W. E. Oliver’s S.E. stake on the west side of 
Kit’amat Inlet, thence forty chains south, 
thence forty chains west, thence forty chains 
north, thence forty chains east, to stake of 
commencement. G. A. KIRK

Dec. 15, 1897.

e or trans-

ee

ja29
F. C. CALVERT A C&., MANCHESTER. 

Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, <fcc.
agents:

Langley & Henderson Bros*., Victoria, B.C.

! THE “MAINE” HORROR. "XrOTICK is hereby given that sixty days 
JN after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner oi Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 ocres of land, more or less, 
situated at the held oi Alice Arm, Observatory 
Inlet,Coast District, and described »sfollows:— 
i ommencing at a post masked “ J-1„” near the 
south-east boundary post of jno. Rood’s claim; 
thence in a northerly direction 40 chains; 
thence easterly 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains; thence westerly 40 chains to point 01 
commence men t.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1897, at 
Alice Arm, B.C.

Evidence That the Firet Shock Was Not
from Without—The Second Explosion.

Havana, Feb. 19.—Captain Sigabee oi 
the Maine in hia account of the diaaater 
tbua refera to the eecond exploaion: “I 
did not notice the rain of debria de
scribed by Lient. Blandin and othera 
who were on deck at the time of the nrat 
exploaion. Bat I did obaerve the explo- 
aion of the fixed ammunition, and won
der that more were not hurt thereby. 
Without going beyond the limita of what 
waa proper in the harbor of a friendly 
power, I alwaye maintain precantiona 
against attack, and the quarter-watch 
waa ordered to have ammunition for the 
smaller gnna ready to hand, ao that, in 
the improbable event of an attack on the 
ship, it would have Been found ready. 
It waa this ammunition which exploded 
as the heat reached it.”

Madrid, Feb. 19.—A despatch received 
to-day from Rear-Admiral Mantero, the 
Commander of Havana, aaya that proofs 
exista in the facta that no dead fish came 
to the surface after the explosion that 
wrecked the Maine, and that when the 
diaaater occurred there waa not the 
slightest upheaval of the water, that the 
exoloeion waa not submarine.

New York, Feb. 19.—The World aaya : 
Lieut. J. J. Sobria, naval attache of the 
Spanish legation at Washington City, 
waa in this city yesterday co-operating 
with the authorities in preparing for the 
safety of the Viscaya during her stay in 
this port.

Lieutenant Sobria waa asked for hie 
opinion aa to the exploaion on the Maine. 
Hia reply was : .

“ I know the cause of the explosion ; 
it waa the result of an exploaion inside 
the ship which took place in one of the 
forward magazines. The fact of the mat
ter ia that the diecipline and watch ob
served on the ship was very lax.”

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
A Happy Contralto—Saskatchewan Quartz 

—Fire at Brandon.

Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—(Special)—A tele
gram from New York announces that 
Miss Edith J. Miller, formerly of this 
place, out of over one hundred appli
cants, has secured the position of con
tralto soloist in St. Bartholomew’s 
church, New York, at a salary of over 
$1,000 a year.

Misa E. Pauline Johnson returned yes
terday from a tour aa far west aa Prince 
Albert. On arriving in the city Misa 
Johnson received intelligence by wire 
that her mother waa dying, and without 
further delay she continued her journey 
to Brantford.

Mr. D. McMillan, a practical miner, 
haa discovered a deposit of gold bearing 
quartz near the banka of the little Sas
katchewan river, about three milee 
north of Kemnay Station, in the Bran
don district.

At Brandon this morning fire de
stroyed the building and contenta at the 

, corner of Eleventh street and Roaaer 
t avenue, occupied by Valde, tailor, and 

Deselitta, barber. The cause is un
known ; the loaa is about $2,000, partly 
insured.

Misa G. Olaffeon, aged 20, buret a 
blood vessel while skating on Saturday 
and died in a few hours.

The senior championship hockey 
match to-night between the Winnipegs 
and the Victorias was a complete walk
over for the Victorias, who won by a 
score of 8 to 0. The Victorias are in 
grand form. -

Rev. John Pringle, formerly of this 
city, now of St. Paul, Minn., haa offered 
his eervicee for missionary work for the 
PreBbvterisn church in Klondike.

A serious defalcation ia reported from 
the books of P. Carriey, secretary-trea
surer of St. Boniface municipality. The 
shortage is being investigated.

At Calgary to-day Judge Scott sen
tenced Arthur Collins to two years and 
nine months in Stoney Mountain peni
tentiary for cattle stealing.

, • The directors of the Winnipeg hospital 
' have decided to call for tenders for the 

erection of a jubilee addition. Sufficient 
funds are now promised.

Hon. G. E. Foster is expected here to
morrow on mining business.

E. A. Gamble, ex-reeve of Assiniboia, 
is dead of apoplexy. He was formel ly 
of York county, Ont.

CUBES THE WORLD seem

.!

Rheumatism Banish
ed Like Magic.

SAMUEL JACKSON.f20

XTOTICE Is hereoy given that sixty days 
after date I Intend to make application 

to the Chief « ommissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to pnrenase the following de
scribed tract of land, situated at the head of 
Alice Arm, Observatory Inlet, Coast District, 
and described as follows:—Commencing at a 
post marked “ D. S. M.” being the south west 
>oundary pos*, near the north-west corner post 

of Robert Chambers’ claim; thence east 20 
chains; thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains to eastern boundary of R. P. Rithet’s 
claim; thence south 40 chains; thence iollow- 
ing the curve of shore line to point of com
mencement; containing about 160 acres.

Dated the 26th day of November, 1897, at 
Alice Arm, B.C.

A Marvellous Statement — Re
lief from On© Dose,

Mr. E. W. Sherman, proprietor of the 
Sherman House, Morrisburg, Ont. Is known 
by thousands of Canadians, hence the fol
lowing statement from Mr. Sherman will 
be read with great interest and pleasure. 
“I haw been cured of rheumatism of ten 
years’ standing In three days. One bottle 
of SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC 
3URE performed this most remarkable cure. 
The effects of the first dose of South A merl
an Rheumatic Cure were truly wonderful. 1 
iave only taken one bottle of the 
•dy. and now haven’t any sign of rh 
ism in my system. It did me 
•an all the doctoring I ever 
r>.”-----20.

D. S. MORRISON.f20

XTOTICE is hereby, given that sixty days 
IX after date I intend to make application to 

tbe Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work s for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, more 
or less situated at the head of Alice Arm, Ob
servatory Inlet, Coast District, and described as 
follows:—Commencing at a post marked ' A. G 
H..” near the north-east boundary poet of R. P. 
Rithet’s claim; thence west 40 chains; thenc 
north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains; thence 
south 40 chains to the point of commencement 

Dated this 26th day of November, 189J, at 
Alice Arm, B.C.

more good 
did in mj

Î
Sold by Dean & Hiscock and Hall & Co.

?
or cov-XrOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend to 

JX make application to the HoB.0hief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres of 
land described as follows:—Commencing at 
Clifford & Co. ’s southeast stake on the west 
side of Kitamat Inlet, opposite Kitamat Indian 
village; th°nce 40 chains south ; thence 40 
chains west; thence 40 chains north; thence 40 
chains east to stake of commencement

GEO. ROBiNdON.

A. G. HARRIS.f20

ECZEMA 
j ETTER
Mil RHEUM

fe7December 15th, 1897.

XT0TICE — Sixty days after date I in- 
IX tend to make application to tbe 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
& Works for permission to purchase one hun
dred and sixty (160) acres of land described as 
follows: — Commencing at Geo, Robinson’s 
southeast stake in the Kitamat townsite; thence 
40 chains south; thence 40 chains west; thence 
40 chains north ; thence 40 chains east to stake 
of commencement.

December 15th, 1887.

“Green Mountain ” and “Happy John 

No. IT” Mineral Claims
Situate on the West side of Albernle«iel,ai)-

the D ivision^Albenü Dlsîrict^

Take notice that I, James Armstrong, Free 
Miners’ Certificate No. 13954a intend 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of improvements for 
the purpose of obtaining crown grants of the 
above claims. And further take notice that 
action under section 37 must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificates of Improve-

Dated this 11th day of December, 1897.
JAMES ARMSTRONQ.

RELIEVED IN I DAY WM. A. MATHESON.
fe7The Queen.

London, Feb. 19.—A confirmation of 
Her Majesty’s excellent state of health 
is found in the official announcement 
that it is her intention to personally 
receive tbe presentees at the tiret draw- 
ing room of tbe season on February 26.h.

SKIN DISEASES BELIEVED BY ONE AP
PLICATION OF XTOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 

IX after date I intend to make application 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and WorksOR. AGNEW S OINTMENT,

35 CENTS.til*
and white.—27.

dl4

Rigby waterproof peajack- 
ets, pants and smox. Very 
heavy. B. Williams & Co.

B.C. s^amdyeworks^
Ladles and gent’e garments and household iur*- 
niahings cleaned, dyed oppressed equal to new *

Sold by Dean & Hiscock and Hall & Co. " fao
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THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST THURSDAY FEBRUARY U im
8 \ coriwn rr 0Mr. Gladstone seems to be rapidly | 

failing. His is one of those natures | 
which may be expected to give way all < 
at once when the time for breaking up 

For a man who has led a life of 
now

Ubc Colonist. future as the gentlemen above named 
OF THE YUKON, have done. We all remember that this 

was the case when the contract was 
awarded to Messrs. Stephen and Smith 
and their associates for the construction 
of the Canadian Pacific. At once there 

the Yukon. Under these as they now came ^ tbe £ront men who were pre- 
stand, Canadian goods must be sent up pared tQ bnild the road for less. They 
that river in Canadian bottoms, and could probably have done so ; but a gov- 
from present indications there will be a ernment cannot always afford to wait for 
very limited number of these available.
It is to be remembered that the condi
tions surrounding the navigation of the 
Yukon are exceptional. The river is 

short time each

THE NAVIGATION
0. PRIOR & CO., Ltd Lty

/ We again draw attention to the neces
sity for altering the coasting regulations 
so far as they apply to the navigation of

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1898. COMcomes.
such great mental activity, the rest 
incumbent upon him ifl the beginning of 
the end.

Mb. Cotton’s annual contribution to an,j common carelessness can make a 
the welfare of mankind in the shape of strong enough to defy
an abstract proposition about what he hoaline skill of the physician,
calls the mortgage tax slipped a cog - rirelessness lets the cold
yesterday. When did it come about that Common carele carelessness
the legislature was a mere debating root and grow. Commo 
society to discuss abstract propositions? gayS> between paroxysms ot cougn-

ing, “ It will be all right in a day or 
two,” and the common end is con- | 
firmed lung trouble, perhaps con- | 
Earaption. The common-sense treat- | 
me"t of a common cold is a prompt ®
SV of Aj.rtCbenr Pectoral. It

_____  _ is the most efficient and reliable cure
The Columbian wants to know whose j for C0l,l3 and coughs, and is con- 

fault it is that the legislature does not stantiy prescribed by physicians.
sit in the evenings. No one’s fault; but * __
a misfortune due to long precedent, that g. Hjlykes, U. D., Saranac, N. I7 • I @
would very often be better honored in “I have csed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral mmy L__
the breach than in theobservance. | rractice since 1353, and have always lean 1 UMI

liable for the care of colds, coughs, and

------ESTABLISHED 1859 -------
FORTY-FIRSTPublished Every Monday and Thursday

!l Miners Bound for KlondykeIki Unlit Muting4Pabllsklog Caapao], United liability NEWS OF THE CA:!
Call and inspect our Heavy Stock ofManages.W. H. ELLIS,

TERMS;
the daily colonist.

published Every Day except Monday 
par year, postage free to any part oi Can-

people of thia class to come along with 
their offers. We do not sav that better 

might not have been got than 
those agreed upon with Messrs. Mac
kenzie and Mann, but we do Bay that 
Canada can afford to give a large area of 
unproductive land for the purpose of 
having an all-Canadian road built into 
her northern gold fields.

*1 Aliens Likely to Be Fort 
Take Up Mining Locatn 

the Yukon.
Tents
Stoves
Rope
Quicksilver
Retorts
Etc.

terms Shovels 
Picks 
Gold Pans 
Gold Scales 
Ice Creepers 
Etc.

Bob Sleighs 
Wagons 
Axes 
Saws
Granite Ware 
Etc.

00adsPart» ol a year at the same rate, 
gar week, if delivered..................................

the semi-weekly colonist.
H 50

lix month* ........................... ........... .................
subscriptions in all eases are payable strictly 
advance.

aonly open for a very 
year, and persons having goods to move 
must therefore seize upon every oppor
tunity of doing bo that offers. Hence, if 
it is to be that only Canadian vessels can

advertising rates. carry Canadian goods, the purchasers of
1SB6ULAB commercial advertising, as dis- -, iatter. to be carried by the water

route, will be very seriously handi-
capped. On the Coast there is likely to ^ .g verv probaMe that the cause of

zi s—a: ssjesls
ena n0t m0™ will be no prohibition of Canadian busi- ^ force of the explosion ap-

nsoiethanone week and not more than one ne8B by tbe enforcement of the régula- i g tQ have 60 completely shattered 
wtmolethiso'neweek,»cents. tion; but it will be quite otherwise on ^ yeggel tbat it wm be little else than

seïted'lor8 lessttln” 12.50, and°accepted other tne Yukon. . guess work attempting to decide whence
^ThwstriJal^dvertSemente, 10 cents per line We feel sure that when this matter is ^ de8troying blow came. This is very
JgfiSlrtioir1 , „ „ brought to the attention of the Domm- unfortllnate) because it will leave the

ion government, they will Bee howm- mind o£ the people of the United States 
A^ertiRen-enta dtorontlnaed befOTe «P^-_ portant it is to except the Yukon from diBturbed condition. Already there 

^ * h the operation of the regulation govern- ^ that little will be necessary to
L1SStoeUOWBnee 0,1 TWI^ *nd ^ ing the coasting trade. Our représenta- . “itate a criaia- influential papers

*“weexlt adveetisementb—Ten cenM aline tfve8 in parliament ought to take this matter thus: They say that
ïS,sssfiiiiï!Er-.ut... d.i„. h .h.yM z... „r..„i.
PS^^tAlSSn,BiV»ms1!n|^ «abse- that their hands will be strengthened by ^ -n cage a United States war vessel 
imSt'eonsecntivelnserUom Scents. Adv«- areeolutionof the Board of Trade, we j ^ Havana harbor. They add 
uSeelch Inserttany^Noadvertisementinaeiïwl I are quite sure that one will be passed on I at tbe aailors from the Maine were 
‘‘BteKs^rriieM and Deathi, IL09; funeral very short notice. constantly insulted when ashore, and
aetioee, k“?2£*£»srtea they must be all Our Ottawa despatch, received since every disrespect was shown to the flag of
watA^-not mounted on wood. the aforegoing was in type, shows that their country. They" speak of the very ^ Ontario elections are the en-

vancouver- the change a^oYe suggested has been great precautions taken on board every in mbject among politicians just] THE LAND REPORT.
vancouver. 1 made, but we print the article without man-of-war to prevent accidents of this * ha» haan vigorously ------

CANADA FOR^CASADIANS. *iT Z 1~T»— th.obi.lc».

. mav Hubmit t0 the houae | We have very much satisfaction ip re- thing, added to the temper in which the ^ may proye a taking ahibboleth, but ^^^'MT'depTrtmTnt dur'ng the 

thegovernm y . agricultural producing the following from the Toronto people of the United States have o riek to trust a campaign aat year> flatly and emphatically con-
f or the advan^ment o thô agr ultu al P ^ .g 8ati8factory because it has some time been towards Cuba, will pro- Buch fln ig8ue. Edicts the opposition contention that
interests of British Columbia will be re h t an(i flig0 because duce a condition of things very much I - -------------------------- the making of roads and bridges has pro
ceived with as careful consideration by ‘her g , n Hk that existing in the magazine of the lN VIBW of the fact that the Grand gressed less satisfactorily than in former

x

Complaints from Puget Sound that 
Canadian steamboat inspectors are neg
ligent of their duties sound very strange. 
The Puget Sound papers ought to allow 
a week to pass without an accident to an 
American steamer on this coast before 
indulging in such talk.

far Brewers Want Compensai 
Direct Taxation Submit! 

Plebiscite.
!

L !
A lTHE UNITED STATES \AND SPAIN. Miners’ Hand Sleighs

Buy in Victoria and 
save 30 per cent duty

Cor. Government and Johnson Sts. VICTORIA, B.C.

[From Our Own Corresponde! 
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The gen 

pression in official circles is I 
government will make régulai 
bidding aliens from taking uj 
locations in the Yukon.

A. M. Burgess, commissioner d 
ion lands, Is lying at death’s d 
had a stroke of apoplexy yestel 
to-day bis entire body is paralyj 
can hardly live through the nigl 

Messrs. Wills, Livernaeh and] 
ville, the miners’ delegation frd 
son, had a conference with I 
Minister Smart to-day regard 
mining regulations.

Lieutenant Kenneth Borne 
Battalion, 5th Regiment, red 
commission. John Spottiewooq 
pointed Second Lieutenant provij 

Senator Templeman arrived I 
day, making his first appearanj 
his appointment, only to find J 
Senate will not meet again until j 

The Dominion brewers bad a] 
view with the government to-daw 
want the question of compensât! 
the imposition of direct taxation! 
up for loss of revenue, submitted 
people for decision.

The Governor-in-Council haJ 
asked to approve of the plane of n 
N. railway for a wharf at Nanain!

(From Oar Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Feb. 24.—An ultimat] 

come to the government from Wa 
ton that unless facilities are a 
American gold hunters to proeni 
era’ certificates at Tagish the out! 
Dyea and Skagway will be a bo 
thus practically closing Lynn Cl 
Canadian trade.

Mrè Blair is seeking to re via 
agreement with the Grand Truij 
Drummond County railways in o 
tion with the extension of the 
colonial to Montreal. Last seesil 
opposition showed the one-sidedj 
the bargain which compelled tl 
minion to pay 2% per cent, on tb 
of improved terminals or tracks, wi 
the Grand Trunk will have to pi 
one-half per cent. This provide 

modified. ■
Mr. Perry, the member for 

Prince, Prince Edward Island, die 
morning, after having been ill sin 
fore the session opened. The re 
have beei forwarded to Prince E< 
Island for interment.

Our Goods are of the 
best material and our 
prices are right........... ns-

JIGyi] [^CinltNÎÿllnPlânIt^tnrtllnnllnf3CïTUInrSC5p3ln rd 5jnUgniGil3 tnf3 Gip3(nrtiiri pi Inpllnp] In nJCTRi Inn] tnrU tHHUrTni Pi

■----------- I it rc
Another day has passed, and still the 1 ^ diseases.’* 

address is under discussion. And yet __ ,
everything has been said that is to be |

flterg Ptciorai _ _ _ _ _
H?" “"I I KLONDIKE OUTFITTERS & MARINE UNDERWRITERS

R. P. RITHET & CO.
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,
Wharf Street, Victoria, B.C.

Groceries, Wines and Liquors

said. _________ ______
Mr. Kennedy’s proposed amendment 

to the address was a somewhat irregular 
way of bringing up the question on which 
he wished to express an opinion. The

r

Agents for the Psciflc Coast Steamship Company’s 
Direct Steamers to all Klondike Points.

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.agricultural interests.

We feel confident that any plan which Enderby and Vernon. 
Brands

***

-------- — a.—_____________ ' the great Yukon outfitting point, we do 0, tbe country. Besides this road
It is evident that unless it can be not think that Victoria will waste much work> g^ty-six contracts were awarded 

..noifiuftlv that the (X-Lmni(hvnn it because of its present I on tenders publicly invited, and lull de-
■ tails of which are given in the report, 
the appearance

important department of industry de- ?inl^pTmis^ any moment.
serve. Vast as are our mineral possi ^ cannot be closed out of her I It is evident that unless it can be not think that Victor) ____ _____
bilities, they muet not be allowed to ob- We believe we speak the made to appear positively that the «x- sympathy on it because of its present on tenders publicly invited, i
score, even temporarily, the nnqnestion-1 mind o£ every section of the country | ploaion waa the result of some force act-1 fight with the C. P.JL ______ j “£ gbicb ao aoon after , __________________________ __
ably great prosperity for this province when we express the determination not outside, Spain cannot the Jeriod dealt with testifies to the ---------------- ~ “ ~ ~~

.bkh.ni ""rbîfS."in'iz^Tiz b;“ktssse.* p^!ssisi%s?s:tion of its adaptation to the va United States congress thinks proper to ing that she can do will tend to amelior- ily beeme tired, Griffith’s Norwegian the land office timber" " inspector’s the probability of agriculture in the
pertinente of husbandry. . break a treaty in order to back up the I te tbe temper 0f the people of the Emulsionwlth IronandManganese.-will regime. > bi " rt to the chief 20m- Yukon country. He recommends the

The wealth taken out of a country is ?ame q£ Tacoma and Seattle, our govern- „ ited gtatea towards her, and the two restore the flesh and color and build up “ea theP following statement kinds of vegetable and fodder crops
exiHmd'edwithfn the exptoiï- the' sUnîtion ü/nece^s.tate countries may be forced into war merely ^and mni “ See' 50 cents and of timber and ^woodcut durmgmT, which should be tested.---------
S We may be able to present a “T^Vntmtf^d ‘tr ^"h'L TheD^me t ÎL°°- b^lldro«gÜ^------------- X ppsqnilalt and Nanaimo ̂ railway | Griffith’s

-dazzling array of statistics showmg; onr Umerican friends can be assured that we BÜ11 rankles in the American BY WAY OF VARIETY. ImSls8’and others:
annual output of gold and silver, but un- wfl£ not be balked m onr resolution to , anolnoizert for it and ------ ri qfil fi47 feet- on ______ _____less the provint® ie able to produce obtain free and unhampered communi- mind. Spain hae apologized > She-Mr. Brown does not pay his wife 09’^4’mo feet: total, 100,97»,657 feet
less toe Provmce >s p with onr possessions in that dis- therefore in a diplomatic sense the m- mllcb attention. . . . realty pav’able thereof. $50,487.82
within itself the greater part 01 tne ioou Dominion. If the most .. . • Hnd but the papers are He—No; the only time I ever heard of the royalty Pay»B‘« „ 7’,o> ’.. noproducts consumed in mining th^e I “L—ears not obtained on I it 6,ngrSb,s bo I wu. ner was once when’the Onpnvato property, Q740jfeet.no,
metals, it 8,ta?da “ tha P°81‘10“ ft™ B^°" „g^b°a coming far been remarkably reticent, but thie K, DoP^u "like poetry, Nellie?” “Yes, feet. Estimated amount to, be allowe^
middleman, doing business on a ^““ll great rush^will . ^ Bhould get a hapPy condition of things is not likely to George/< ■ “ What kind do you like? I for rebate on exportation. $17,368.67^ n_e
commission. Its transportation lines ^8r\~, fd tbeharveet.and the ad- continue for any length of time. Were- well whenever!
and its merchants handle the goods con-1 ^^tio°n will find the’country at its | gard the situation as very serious. | nure toepoetry of mouon. ^
earned by the miners, and the former back in any measure calculated to en-1 —----------- • ’ I ■ ---------- ■------- ----------

sairr SSffw' si^s»&^es22ssR<,ft
w ' •,"1" tir ss'ïwho own the mines. If we could I eirliest possible day a railway from Tel-1 the glocan district. As this is nota ^«Mnnlhl^and he I ^Asto’theUnd transactions of the year, I entering the harbor of Valparaiso the

produce in British Columbia all the food egraph Creek to the coast of British Co - very definite address, we may£^dt at ho^cTto see more of them. His wife sued the appended table furnishes interesting °‘ker day^ e b8 “nevertheless Cap-
that will be used in this province alone, nmbia the people of this province will to Mineral City is 20 miles south of Nakusp, f a divorce, and the only woman m town information : tain Baker will put her on the drydock
lot to speak of the Yukon, not only a man support it, if conditions are at 45 milea west of Kaelo 25 miles nortb- ^ h^sdverb^^^^ « fiSJK The" passengers on the City
would agriculture be in an exceedingly all reasonable. It would perhaps be bet- weat o£ siocan City, 75 miles north of a potato. . “ purchase.................... 977 °f Columbia are making a ,^°llda7 .tnrlR
healthy and prosperous coudition but ter if the government could be induced Roaala„d, and 7 miles eaat of Burton on ^Patehc-All toise great men is Crownpaxda.^-........ ■•••••; ejK)J| ^7^'fa Y-k and
everv department of trade and industry to take this particular piece of road 1 Lower Arrow lake. Now you ought to J Wayworn Watson—What set you think- x^tterc received......................... 8,034 Valparaiso. The vessel is now out sixty-
would be vaetly stimulated. Besides I hand and build it as a government work, I ^ able to locate Mineral City on tl e in. of that ? how he' goes ------------- ---------------- three days, and it will probably be some
4hi8 an enormous amount of permanent e0 as to avoid any question as to the map. but you cannot find by reference ! choppin, 'WOuld when he don’t EqR THE PUBLIC SAFETY. time in April before she gets to San
wPftlth would be added to the province amount of aubsidy to be given; but tnis theNewa boW often that paper is to hayeto#Tj ' ^ .. ------ I Francieco.
in the shape of improved farms, build- Leeme impossible. issued. We judgeit ‘oJ.eweeky^ pA ^acherlmd toldaclass of ^m,e^ Addm^ .-^^R^o^S.eamaoat,

ings live stock, and so on. does not appear inclined to embark Tbe edltQr ig AUred W. Dyer, formerly nelt day gheaskedif any ofthemcould columbia. f P88 lPlâl 10 ÂflV HOIS8SI iilSl
Onr own view of the case, and it ie not I npon tbe policy of governmental rail-1 o£ Hongkong, now of Rossland. ^“î’vel’m ” renlied3 ine Uwle ®ellow“ . :-----u. . . . . I • ------------------- »

a hastily formed conclusion, is that there way construction in the Northwest, and ^--------- - “he was a poet.” British Columbia shipping interests Foremost Medical Compam
is no one line connected with agricul- we do not know that we are disposed to At last accounts the United States re- Kind Ol/oentleman--Why have you had have become so extensive m recent months World in the Cure o
ture which it wül pay the province as argue in favor of it. At lwst for ihe Uef expedition wa^aVlng “ ^ e“a“a trjohnny1EastsTdeThaughtily<i-No trouble incrcase°the number of steam-1 Weak Men Makes this Offer,

well to stimulate as dairying. One of present we must deal with things as time at Nanaimo. This rebel D“am J8 I at all, mmter, I done him up with one hand. inBpeCtors in this province and to _____________
the leading authorities in the world on tbey are. It is of no use to dtaw ia the man who was married recently îflSteaTing^ities^Mr.6 E. Adams® HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED.
Buch subjects, Professor Robertson, has construction of a railway t comic opera writ . -p. I bas relatives in St. Louis named Damm. 1°^ g • of Steamboat In-1 HAPPY MARRIAGE. GOOD
aaid that iudieious dairy farming means Yukon by the government, because thing so grotesque. First we had Dr. At the wedding, among the congratulatory =^a*™8Ii0 th T)ominion arrived in the TPMPPP I ONG LIFEsuccess in all lines of agriculture. Dr. there is not the least likelihood of such Jackson circussing around Lapland after ”^epttoecon^atulationa Jty last evening and is registered at the I ’

Twitphflll one of the most prominent L line 0f action being decided upon. If reindeer; then we had shipments ol I of the wh?1e Damm family ” New England. He is here to conduct. _ world to-dav_in all the history of the, ... * matters relating to farm-1 thnre had been any possibility of it, the reindeer that died on the way ; then we I Miss Willington—I see that another oc- examinations of candidates for the post- world—nodoctor nor institution ban treated and
authorities on matters relating tu there haû oeen any y ' TnnnAr f . iieûlûBa _n thrnmrh all the tor says love is a disease. tionB 0f inspectors for the Domm- ^red so many men as has the famedEiti£
inz in the bnited States, has gone on assurance given by Sir Charles l upper had—it is useless to go through a I Miss Bnippish—Ob, well, dont worry Gf steamboats, boilers, machinery medical co. of Buffalo, N.Y. 
recard with the same opinion. The Lat he would depart from h,s usual Lcts of the solemn farce. Atpresent he abouUt^dear. ^venif utne ^of ^
rAftsnn a=siened Dy both of them is that DOiicy and favor a goverment line would concern, sans reindeer, is seeking I gien.—Cleveland Leader. examinations, Mr. Adams would not dis- ^ the whole realm of medical science.
™hnn nnewa farmer begins to realize the bave led the government to have £r£enlHy shelter of a British Columbia I ■< My friend,” asked the go-as-you-please cuss in detail last eveniDg. imrwou he2ZS.ÏS. ™ m. rnp ».*■ *

“ WÜ‘Ul “* T»; The O, Ou—la did - «.gwriln th.

aek for the removal of postage and they I giept-in-suit said nothing, but banded over inBpector here, and might possibly
are not making any special protest his card. The missionary read : last two weeks—or a much shorter time,
against its reimposition-, but it is only Champion Tightrope Walker. Applications for thefair to say that they have made all their -fUanapohs Journal. areto

business arrangements on the basis of I judge—You say you found this man moniala ae to soWiety and char-
free transmission of the papers through faringial»^tb«d robbing*the acter, which must be satisfactory

Hence if they are charged | , yo to he considered by the^ examiners.
Officer Madden — Because Oi fonrd For the position of boiler ar d machinery , aa

shkeleton keys in his pocket, yer honor — inBpector applicants requlye to have T
Judge. » I technical qualifications of not leas than | ff e x,, _Mf. ^ Æ LI T.__

—------ the requirements of a first-class engin- JL *’ ■*r».la -<*fi salmon ner lb
mo dentrifice EQUALS leer, with satisfactory knowledge of en- c’ .. . . .. ’ «moked per lbo»T-tn?prr,s I gines and boilers ; while for the position I a. jï^tôr îS Kippered Salmonper lb

We are not surprised thrt offersi«e I CALVERT S ^^ngLa^nstrÙctio^offeaseîe and ' , ^ HaH?ot’^ked," "per lb.

^TntSé^rLm points où Carbolic Tooth Powder. ESS'-'-'"'*'

!Ibadalen°oughdlto permit foreigner's J Carbolic Tooth Paste.' kpûMiûte^of^t’amiof .SSSSus EECddï,''per ibV.;:::::::
carry away from the country what gold I I WOrk. At present the duty of theie o$- about over the world, till every man has heard Gamh_
thev can eet, without allowing them to I * * ’ .. _ cials requires at times their presence in or create strength, vigor, healthy Teal, per brace................................L an ,h« monev to be made out of ! For Plïsenlüï tit Ttfltll aid StrenztlElllg 116 8UU, half a dozen places in the province at umue Mafnew me. __ Widgeon, per brace........................
make all the money to be made out ^ ^ ^ wlth CiLVERT.s purest Car. once. The increased activity in t ,e They quickly stop drain, on the sytemth.tsa, MalGird, per brace............ .
trade and transportation.____  boitc-th/ best dental preserrative. They Northern business giving employment to th^he°*r^r nerroumW] despondency »nd an Brant’ peb ............ —

-----------—-------------- Ibreath and pieTeBt lnIecUon by so many craft and being the cause of «“SUSShabit, «ce«7.,ove/work eto. the last three days Griffith’s
We wonder how it would N™„,„ a,d Ml, bStToühKtS^r’ t°“ NorwëgilnEmulsion of Cod Liver Oil

North through our territorial waters mT‘tho^membenof my^ily.” if y0nr children have had difficultie D#i>hl“l. no bogus nhilmthropynor pbylidMB?and °chemiete
without reporting at our custom houses The Latgest Sale of any Dentifrices. in taking other Emulsions try Griffith* I 4eoeption.no exposure-» clean business propoei- nrnnniinced much superior to all
and taking on an escort. Such an ar- „, r manchestms One bottle ie equal to two of any othe ■ tionKy■. ^ompeuy of Mgb finançai and prof* Griffith’s Emulsion
rangement would be quite aereasonable • Awarded 75 ^,4 and silver Medsls, Ac. ' YouTdrSJTk e^s”! Û j8 “ld MceZaëdfl.TO.
as some of the demands made on their agentb: I and recommends it before others. x » of their oUer in vui. vapor. gists, price 50 cents ana
b ‘half» 1 Langley & Henierson Bros Victoria, B.C.

R. P. RITHET & CO., .Victoria 
Agents.

THE CITY MARKETS.
“ Biddy ” Getting Out a Big Supply of Egg 

“ On the Lay ” to Supply the ^Klondike 
Rush.

Within the last few days eggs have 
started on a decline, the price having 
dropped five cents on the dozen on both 
the local and imported product, and the 
best quotations this winter have prob 
ably been seen. Meats remain practi- 
callv unchanged but there is an upward 
tendency in poultry. Produce dealers 
are now quoting oats a notch higher than 
last year, but hay appears to be pretty- 
steady, notwithstanding the big demand 
for it in the north. The current retail 
prices are ae follows :
Flops—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.50 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 6.50
iili 6.25

____  Griffith’s Norwegian Emulsionis guar-

I gras Lïïrlïd >.
S«SJ55:payable thereon. $60,487.82. esses. It is by far the moet perfect,STS"’ SH?0MM,397 I Emulston‘is recommend^% aU phy- 

vou like poetry, Nellie?” “Yes. I feet. Estimatol amount tob8a'lownft ^a°8 “d soid by all drnggmte 50 cents
“ What kind do you like? for rebate on exportation, $17,358.57, net I and $1.00. ___________

you walking I ad- royalty on timber would then be $33,- d exceUent remedy for
129.55. Add royalty collected on cord- Jj^kche. Carter’s Little Liver tills.

___  ____ ________„_______ mot- wood, $12,354.40; total net royalty, Thonsanda Qf letters from people who have
.U toes for your house, mum: It’s very cheer- *45 483 65. Add rental accruing °n uged them prove this fact. Try them,
the name ot j t0 a pusband to see a nice motto on the L jeaBeB in 1897, $46,931.29. Add — -——— , „ ,,
’-1"- 1 ■ ------------------------- 1 lenses, special, 78 at $50, $3.950. Add I According to the San-Francisco Call,

<
w

see
NEWS OF VANCOUVER.some

Snowflake.............
Premier.................
Three Star...........
Superfine..........................
Hungarian (Armstrong)
XXXX “
Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs.........

Wheat, per ton...................
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs...
Straw, per baie...................
Onions, per lb.....................
Oats, pel ton.......................
Barley, per ton...
Middlings, per to)
Bran, per ton...................................
Ground feed, per ton.....................

“ “ California per ton
Com, whole, per ton....

“ cracked, per ton ..
Commeal, per 10 lbs....
Oatmeal per 10 lbs.........
Rolled oats, per 7 lbs....
Potatoes, per 100lbs...
Cabbages, per lb.............
Lettuce, per head.........
Tomatoes, per lb...........
Rhubarb, per bunch ...
Hay, baled, per ton........
Cheese, per lb.................

“ American, per lb...
Eggs Island, per doz. strictly fresh..

“ imported, per ............................. 25@30
BU”ter’Creame^r(Ea8tem)per'lb.'

*• Dairy (Eastern) per ID............ 26
“ B. C, Creamery, per lb 

Hams, American, per lb...
“ Canadian. “ ...

Bacon, American, per lb..
“ Rolled '
<■ Long clear 
“ Canadian “

Shoulders,hams, per
................. 12x015

Meats—Beef, per lb..........................
Sides, per lb.. . ... ....... - ; ; • • • ; ; ;

M“ » ’carcase, per lb.............9XO10X
Pork, fresh, per lb...................  WW,
Turkeys, per lb.................................... 16025
Geese, per lb.......................:............... 15025

Fruits—
Apples,Island,per box ....
Lemons, California, per doz
Bananas, per doz...................
Pineapples......................... . •
Cranberries, per lb. (local) .

“ ** (imported)...

United States Consul Speaks WeU
Station—A Handy Liât of Prospect

Vancouver, Feb. 25.—(Specie 
the last consular report of UJ9. « 
Dudley of this port, which has bee 
all over the United States and hal 
c.opied in full in New York and C 
newspapers, Colonel Dudley epe 
the importance of Victoria and 
couver as points of departure for A 
and gives the Canadian cities i 
kind reference in regard to theirs 
to handle the rush.

In the U. 8. consulate are the 
of all the Americans who have otd 
here since the rush commenced, 
ticnlare are given as to each proas 
and the book will be a very valflal 
ference when friends commence 
■quire for those who have taken d 
at Vancouver for the north.

J. T. Wilkinson, who has bees 
successful as a breeder and impo 
pedigreed live stock, is retiring frd 
ranch in Chilliwack, having cod! 
to devote his time entirely to new! 
work. He has been appointed to I 
portant position on the prosd 
Daily Province of Vancouver.

Dr. Watalett, M. E., leaves f| 
Mackenzie river to-morrow with a 
Mr. Hearet, of the San Francis! 
aminer, and ten others, on a prosd 
tour. They take with them a 
provisions.

The steamer Tees left to-di 
Wran gel with sixty passengers.

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING#
A Former Victorian the Chance Vied 

Revolver in His Own 
Hand.

Vancouver, Feb. 25.—(Special 
8®p Whiffen, formerly of Victors 
epgaged in the office of Mr. Town! 
Xistrar of titles, accidentally ehol 
self in the head this morning whl 
amining hie revolver in the rear 
residence preparatory to shootinl 
He died this afternoon from the I 
of the wound.

The mother and brother of the I 
111 an reside ln Victoria, where tl 
■ceased has many other friends wn

shocked at the sad news convei 
Hie above despatch.
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SCIENCE TRINMlHa 
- THELAMPOf
^^<UFE.ations in a

find many avenues of success which he I \ye
never dreamed existed. The direct a^- diamiBB the idea of government construe- 
vantage of successful dairying is very tion and look to the work being done by 
great, but it. is not equal to those benefits Jpriyate contractors. This being the-
W Holding thesTviews it was with great “^s!'tnd^time is such a very essen- 
satisfaction that we read what the ^ o£ the whole arrangement, the 
epeech from the thtonee had aubBidy must be liberal. It costs very 

about dairy farming. We be- mach more to baUd a railway quickly 
lieve a wise poljjjy for the promotion I ^ban floes to do so at leisure, 
of this industry means not only that we I -pheré is one thing tb be said in faVOT 
will bave more and better butter “d o£ auch a subsidy as that promised to 
■cheese produced in the province, bnt Maekenzie & Mann, namely,
that we will have better live stock and I £n Buch a case it is the contractors 
more of it, including better horses and ^ toke gU riakB in regard to the per- 
better hogs. One of the most interest-1 nency of the Northwest gold fields, 
ing papers that ever came under onr ernment is not out a dollar,
notice was one dealing with horse-raising rfaey g-ve nD land which may 
as an adjunct to dairy farming, ^fy he exceedingly valuable, but the con- 
Taising and dairying go together in the take the chance of the bottom
most natural way; so also do hog raising I out o£ the whole Yukon, figura-
and dairying. Indeed it is impossible to [W 8peakmg. It might be difficult 
suggest any line of husbandry that is not g government to justify a very large
stimulated and made more profitable by exDenditure o£ m0ney on the construe- 
dairy farming wisely conducted. 11WÜ1 tion o£ a railway to a country, which, 
pay the province well to spend money dowever promising it appears to be, 
liberally in order to encourage this in- nag t t0 ybe proved a permanent 
dustry, provided, of course, that the Qurce of buginess. We regard tbe 
money is laid out judiciously. We have ernmeDt as fortunate in having

-one of the best countries in the world by jound capitalists willing to take the
nature for dairying, and when this fact riek It appears that since the terms of 
lias been fully realized and toted upon tract were announced there areSSSST"*- UDP" ^herewho are willing to disceunt the

are

;

I 1.50
20025 
.... 35 
50075

\
: the mails, 

postage they will have no way of recoup
ing themselves from subscribers, and 
tha charge will be a direct taxation 
upon the publishers.
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13X For Klondike.
Montreal, Feb. 25.—(Specials 

Irving, president of the Montreal 
club, will leave for Klondike on 
-> a®d will be accompanied by twj 
aembere of the M. A. A. A., 3 
zisher and Tbompeon, besides tw 
toen from the Lower Provinces.

of course 6@8
12X

35040
50
75

1.00

A Postmaster to Go.
Orillia, Feb. 25.—(Special 

Office Inspector Hardware was ti 
on Tuesday, and has given it out] 
«tolly that the present postmasf 
De zuspended in a day or two.
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